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FOR SALE-Duroo-Jerseypigs; alsoPoland-China.
Bronw turkeys, Tonlouse geese, Peldn duoks,

Barred Plymouth Rook and Brown Leghorn ohlok
ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Kas.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM-Will sell for the next
thirty days, thoroughbred Poland-China boars

and B. P. Rook cookerels at greatly reduced prices.
No boom prices here. Give ine a trial and I will
surprise you with prices for quality of stook. Yours
for business, M. C. Vansell, Muscotah, Ateb' on Co.,
Kas.

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Toppln&" Oedar Point, KanlllU.

Breeder of English Berkshire and Poland-China

��::'':;.�i�B���:;.ntu�����n"d I�P��.:r��:n�:�:
Write for prices. Farm six miles south of Cedar'
Point, Chase oounty, Kan�as.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oarda of fowr lin... or Ie•• w(l! be inserted in tM

Brud<lr.' Directorr/ for $15 per 1Iear or J8 for .U:
months; eacll additional line $2.50 per 1Iear. A CO:P1l
of tne paperwill be .ent to the adverUaer during tM
continuance of tM cara.

.

HoRsES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALlil STALLIONS,
· SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of Onest animals In KlUlIIas.

H. W. MoMlClC, Topeka, Kas. .

OATTLE.

T H. PUGH, Maple Grove, Jasper Co., Mo., breeder
• of HEREI!'ORD CATTLE. Stock for sale.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale, choice young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas. THE PEERLESS FEED GRINDER.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM. - Registered Short
horn cattle. 7th lIlarl of Valley Grove 111007 at

head of herd. Young stock tor sale. Ill. H. Llttle
Oeld, Newkirk, Oklahoma.

The above cut gives a very good Idea of tbe Peerless Feed Grinder, manufactured by the Stevens Man

ufacturing Co., of JOliet, II!., whose artvertlsement appears elsewhere In these columns. This macblne
has been before the public for a number of years and bus given the best of satisfaction. It has tne ad

vantage of some other macblnes in being less complicated In construction, and having a power within

Itself, tbus obviating tbe necessity of purcnaslng a separute power. 'l'be manufacturers challenge all

sweep mills as to construction, quality of work, capacity, etc., and declare that, If tbe farmer does not find
tbelr mill to be both the best a.d cheapest they will refund the purchase price. 'rbls millis adapted to a

wide range of uses, and will crush and grind corn and cob and all smnll grain, sbelled corn, barley, oats,
mlllo maize, cotton seed, ete., eltber singly or mixed in any doslred proportion. Another advantage
claimed for this millis tbat It will crusb and grind damp or newly-husked corn wltbout cboklng. Its con

struction and durability are such that under ordinary conditions It should last a lifetime. The capacity
dltrers under dllJerent conditions, but James McGaughey, of Pennington's Point, Ilt., suys tbat he can

grind twenty-live bushels of corn per hour. For circulars, testimonials and prlcos, address as above.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold sheep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders sollclted. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

1\TEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
.L" Imported Buccaneer 106658 at head of herd.
Registered bulls, heifers and cows at bed-rock prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

Franklin County Herd Poland-Chinas.
Twenty boars ready for service, also twenty sows

for ready sale at prices to suit the times. Inspec
tion and correspondence Invited.

E. T.Warner, Owner, Princeton, Kaa.

SWINE. SWINE. SWINE.

N����;...�;�"!.'t�:: M. H. ALBERTY, c::���, BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES. BERKSH IRES.=='--
J. S. MagerB, Proprietor, Arcadia, KaB.

TEN POLAND-CHINA BOARB-e10 to 120 apiece. Correspondence Invited. Satisfaction guaranteed
J. H. Taylor. Pearl. Kas.

We otrer ehotee eetecnons from our grand
berd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansas breeders.

E. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,
wants to sell Berkshlres at lower than gold basis

P�:�'tlo�rk1':i1� �e:i��':i�ty and low prices. ELURI MOUND HElR.D

T.A.HUBBARD BERKSHIRE SWINE.

PRINCETON HERD OF POLAND-CmNA SWINE
contains the mostnoted strains and popular ped

Igrees In the U. S. Ohoice animals for sale. Address
H. Davison & Son, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kas.

K N. FRIESEN, ALTA, KAS.-Proprletorofthe
• Garden Valley Herd of 'l'horoughbred Poland

China swine. Selected from best strains. Stock
for sale at all times. Write me. Mention FARMER.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland - China and

English Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyan
dotte ohlckens.

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

Rome, KanslU,
Breeder of

POLAND-OmNAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIBES. Two hundred head. All &lie•.
23 boars and 43 lOW. ready for buyer•.

Herd boars Barkls 30010, Victor Hugo 417119. One
hundred bead. Young sows, boars and gilts for sale.
Allen Thomas, JUue M.ound, LInn Co., HaB.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Twenty boars, fifty SOW8 for 8a1e.

Largest berd of registered
Berkshlres In Kansas. The
1,025·pound boar Longfel
low W. H3fHIILt headof berd
who, with his get, wonmore
first premiums at Kansas

State fair this year than ILny bour of any breed. �'Ive
herds Berkshlres competing, won six first and three
second premiums. Prices reasonable. Wt1te for what
you want. Also brced IIEREFORD CATTLE.

C. A. STANNARD, HOPE, RAS.

,

�;II"" I' ,- , I" "

I

CENTRALKANSASHERDOFTHOROUGHBRED SELECT HERD OF B'ERKSHIRES
.
Poland-China hogs. C. S. Snodgrass, Galt, Rice

county, Kansas, breeds the best. Stock for sale now.
Come or write.

For ten years winners at leadlnll fairs In competi
tion with the best berds In the world. Visitors say:
.. Your hogs have such One. heads, good backs and
hama, strong bone, and are so large and smooth,"
If you want a boar or p",lr of plga, write. I IMp from
70pelca.G.W.Berry,Berryton,ShawneeCo..Kas.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWlNE-Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred spring pigsat hard

times prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris co., Kas.

WYNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered Berkshires
and B.P.Rock Cblckens.
Only the best stock for sale.
Eggs In season. Correspond
ence solicited.

M. S. KOHL,Furley,Sed&,wlck Co., Kansas.

POLAND-cmNAS FOR SALE.-Twenty-Ove top
spring pigs, gilts and boars. A few rams of each

of the following breeds: Cotswold, Shropshire and
American Merinos. Also Scoteh Collie pups. Ad
dress H. H. Hague & Son, Walton, Kas.

D TROTT ABILENlIlJ�' headquarters
•. ,for POLAJ."ID-VHINAS and

the famous Duroo-Jerseys. Mated to produce the
'IIeIIt In all partiOulars. ChOice breeders olle.p.Wil••

BERXSHIRES.�����J;.l;�
PLEA.SAJI'.l' VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE
WestphalIa, Anderson 00., Kas.

Breeder of hlgh-olass pedigreed Poland - China"
swine. Herd headed by Guy WUke" 3d 12131 C.
Guy Wilkes Is now for sale, also Ofty choice April
pigs. Write. E. A. llRICKEK.

Standard Herd of Poland-Cbinas.

_
L. NATI&:-i:J:i'i.����t':';m.a8.
The breeding herd consists of the

beststrainsof blood, properlymated
to secure Individual excellence. Stock for sale. Vis
Itors welcome. Correspondence Invited.

Kansas City Herd Poland-Cbinas
The future villa of Hadley Jr. 13814 0 .• the great

est boar of his age. I have pigs for sale now by
Hadley out of Tecumseh Mortgage Lifter 82649 s.

�� n1��c�I�::sg����fwJ�n���;,do':: �c:e�:�i
'"Memphis R. R. P08tomce Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. OOOOE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Kas.

TOWER HILL HERD

Registered Poland =Chinas.
173 head, 80 brood sows. Herd boars are Blaok

Stop 10550S.; U. S. Butler 13388 S.: George FreeTrade
21053 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanilers 27219 O.
Young boars ready for service and bred gilts for sale.

B. R. Adamson, Fort Scott, Kas.

Farmington Herd Poland-Chlnas

_ Llr�:'ll�:?;;:I2S�.:lgg :;��.sWWk�� .

11242 8.; 'frlnldad 300.;7 A., and Chief'
Ka�::.llska by Chief 'l'ecuwseb 2d:

9115 S. All stock guaranteed as represented.
.

U. A. Kramer, \VRshlngton, Ka�.

Clover Leaf Herd Peland-Chinas e ,

We Have the HeHt. Nothing Else.

J. H. Sanders Jr. 14953 8. 35089 O. heuds our herd,..
Three of his get sold for $SU5: entire lIet at sale av-.
eraged over tlOO; get during his term of service ez-.
cluslve of public sale brought over $2,700. Thlrty-.
eight pigs getting ready to go out. Among our 14:
brood sows are Bluck Queen U. S. Corwin 29801 S.,.
Silver Bar U. S. 30884 S., Bh,ck Queen Hadley Isll.
86574 S., Annie Bluck Stop 38U;U •. and ltuby Rustle"
4th 36.�55 S. Write, or, better, visit the herd.

G. HORNAUAY & CO., Fort !loott, Kall.

LAWN RIDGE HERD

Poland-Chinas.
130 head, all ages. 100 spring pigs, Sired by

Young Competition 150828., KunsasChip 15083 S. and
a grandson or J. H. Sanders. Write or come.

J. E. Hoagland,Whiting. Jaokson Co., Kas.

DIETRICH & SPAULDING,

_Richmond.
KansaB.

HomeoftbePoland-Cbina.
PrIze-Winners.

We still have some choice bonrs for herd-headers.

�Y�f�!-r��:rO�?���°tfr�ty��':t�i��": n�3�w�s�'.:::�
stakes; never beaten. We raise and sell winners.
Prices right.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklln Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Berd headed by Uvrlght Wilkes 1324G S. and J. H.

Banders Jr. 13789 S. 25 brood sows, 100 spring pigs; 10"
youngboars,GSanders and' wllkes,ready for service ..
Orders for youngstl!rs being booked. Write or come ...

_
Wll-LIS E. GRESHAM,

Quality Herd Poland·Chinas, ..
HUTCHI.NSON, KAS.

Beven prizes World'S Fair. Three on litter under',
6 months. More than any breeder west of Oblo ..

Ten prizes Kansas State, twelve Oklahoma State,.
and four out of six In Texas In 1800. More than any
single breeder this season. Darkness F', 732'12 and:
Darkness F. 3d 23508, Bessie Wilkes 3U837, and the·
sensational sweepstakes and IIrst class winner of'
1800. Bessie U. S. (Vol. 11 S. R.), one of tbe best.
sows living to-day. Darkness Quality 14361, Guy
Unfortunate 211295, Darkness Wilkes tVol. 11 S. R.),
Orst In class In Kansas and Oklaboma and In herd�

!&�':.e��.tates. SO';'lrl.r�e��o��1!s��:.xes.
Bo:»14. Hutchinson, Kae.
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Ilori�uftnrof aoften.,
�. .

,.,:::::myself holding two Planet Jr. Qulti- :ae.uItII of BublopiDg." ','
,vator�, loan roll and oultIvate two the foll(ndng from a', letter, written

.

rows of PQta�s at once, to the Perine Plow·Works, by'Nicol�IhlLve the honor of �aving made for Mayrath, Dodge City, Kas., gives inme the first machine with two seeders formation Buch as many farmers have
EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-In these attaclied, as the firm only advertise asked:times of low prices any plan that w111 one seeder. Since then, Prof. Voor- "1'1111 give you the result of a twenty

help us to reduce the cost of produo- hees, of the New Jersey Experiment 'acre field that was subso11ed in summer
tion is regarded by the reader of your StatiOD, has ordered a. roller with two of 1895 by one of your plows, after wheatpaper as of especial value to him.

, seeders and he wants to sow wet,ohem- was harvested. The field was subsolled
I have had oooasion to refer, to a ical fertilizer and gras!! seed all at about sixteen inches deep, and about

roller I have had made.for me, and,it once. • CLARENCE J. NORTON. two feet apart. Two patches of one
is of this machine I now wish fe'speak. .

Mor.antown, K s.
acre each were subso11ed twice, that is,

The makers of this "Superior" roller
both ways. These two patches wet-e to

have written me that they w111 adver- How Grow Wild G1'88888?
be test patches for alfalfa. The whole

tlse their machines in the ·KANSAS EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-If you farm. contained 150 acres, of whioh
FARMER about the middle of Decem- are able to do so, you' would confer a about 140 acres were in wheat in 1895.
ber and anyone wishing their addresil great favor upon many if you would All, except this twenty acres subsolled,
sbo�ld keep up bis subecrtptlon to the give some instructions as to how to was drilledjto wheat again fall of 1895.
FARMER and scan its advertising col- propagate w11d prairie grasses-partic- The twenty acres subso11ed was to be
umns closely.' ularly gran:..ma, buffalo and blue-stem. used for other crops, but when springMy machine weighs 1,087 pounds, or The question of paramount impor- came, this twenty acres not se�ded
about 1,200 pounds or more when tance to this Terri,tory, as well as to showed a better stand of volunteer
mounted. The axle is soUd turned

.

central and western Kansas, is how to wheat than that ,properly dr111ed in. I
eteel and fifteen inches from the cultivate meadows and pastures. The notified thr _

qwner of the Ian j and adground. The roller is in three sec- future value of these sections depends vised him ,� let the wheat alone,-whichtlons,� and they are composed of one- upon it. The tame grasses of the East he did. I was to plant the two test
inch Iron spokes and boller steel drum. will not endure the suns and droughts. acres to alfalfa in spring of 1896, but
The middle pulley can be sUpped out A great number of farmers have sowed only One patch. Now I watched
and corn, potatoes and other drilled plowed up the prairie sod in the hope this field of wheat all this summer and
stuff can be rolled unt11 it is twenty to of raising corn and wheat profitably, had I the power I should have madethirty inches tall. On the top of the who reaUze now that they made. a mla- the men harvesting it keep this
frame there is attached two positive take and are anxious to get.their lands twenty, or rather only nineteen acres,
feed seeders that will sow any seed, seeded back to grass. But they cannot separate, and show exact result, but I
from shelled corn to dry road dust. do so, or at least they don't understand am confident these nineteen acres of
Each seeder is driven by a chain from how.

subsoiled wheat; and volunteer at that,
a sprocket-wheel on either end of tbe It would seem as if some of the wild yielded more bushels of wheat than theaxle, which Is itself turned by one pul- grasses that have endured the hard balance of the whole field. Men pass- A,e,o. Cherry Pectoral cum COUAhl and Cold.
ley, the other two being free to roll conditions of western Kansas and Okla- ing this wheat, told me that they oouldbackwards in turning. The axle boxes homo. might be developed into some- tell the differenoe when two miles
are Uned with babbit, and in the bot- thing useful. In their wUd state they away, and between that part subso11ed
tom of each box is a space filled with seem adapted to these sections, and and that part subso11ed twice, or not atwaste, making the boxes just the same proof against all the adverse oondi- ,all.as on a railroad car. tions to be enoountered. The common "The owner of this farm was so well
I have tried themachine thoroughly, clovers and tame grasses won't do it. pleased with the results that he bought

and here are some of the tbings I can Is not the experiment of oultivating three of YOllr subso11 plows and sent
do: I can put dry commercial fertil- the w11d grasses worth trying? There them here to be used on his two farms.
izer in one seeder and timothy seed in is certainly enough at stake. His intentions are to subso11 all both
the other, and go overmy young clover Why is it that our agricultural ex- ways and keep on until the whole
in the stubble field, and when a thin periment stations have given no atten- farms will be subsoUed to a depth ofllpot is reached, I can kiok it in gear tion to this matter? Is it because it is twenty-four inches. If he does, he is
and sow the bare spots to' fertUlzer too practical, and they have no time to sure to be well paid for the expense by
and timothy seed, thus building up the' spare from searcQing out botanical the increase in yield of any orop hepoor spots and insuring a orop of hay names of useless things? The Okla- may decide to raise.for the next year. In sowing fiax and homo. station recently issued a bulletin "I am Uving here on a farm since
clo�er, I have alwlloYs used a band on the "Weeds of Oklahoma," giving 1879, and have been more successful in
seeder and sowed each seed separately, us their. scientific names and telling us farming than nine-tenths of the farQlfollowing each seeder with the harrow where they came, from, etc., all of ers have\ and I attribute my success
and then a cross-harrowing. Thus which was quite interesting but of Jllt- largely to deep plowing and subsolling.
last spring I took a day to sow fifteen tIe practical value. But they bllove For years I wanted a aubsoller, but saw
acres of flax, and my man and team never had a word to say as to ou. _a- none advertised, so I used two teams
followed with the harrow. The next tlve grasses, and have glvan no informa- and two plows, one following the other
day I sowed the field to clover seed and tion as to whether they are susceptible In the same furrow. This is not as
my man again followed, and the next of propagation, or if so, how it may be good as your subsoller, but it beats no
day the field was cross-harrowed. Had done.

subsoiling, ten to one. I have, to a
there came a rain storm before I had The Kansas station has been equally large ex.tent, followed market gardencompleted the job, the loss would have industrious iii. its scientific investiga- ing untU lately, and know that one
been immense. I can now plow with tions, and hurls Latin terms and botan- third acre of carrots yielded me 300
two teams till 5 o'clock, then while one ical names at the farmers of Kansas bushels, having been subsoiled to a
team runs the smoothing harrow, loan with equal force. But the question of depth of sixteen to eighteen inches,
hitch the �ther team to the roller, and more importance to one-half of that whUe one and one-quarter acres, along
by quitting-time the day's plowing will State tha� all others combined is prao- side of it, not subsoiled, yielded 270
be harrowed, sowed to flax and clover, tically ignored. I beUeve both of these bushels carrots. On subsoUed land I
rolled and harrowed again, as I shall stations have told the farmers that the raised beets, parsnips, carrots and sal
draw a nine-foot harrow behind and tame grasses will not flourish, and that sify from thirty to thirty-six inches
attached to the roller. is all. No effort whatever haa been long, whUe on unsubsoiled ground they
Here is the difference in figures on devoted to determining whether any- would be short, knotty and out of shape.

fifteen acres: thing else w11l.
,

"Martin Mohler, of Topeka, once
OLD WAY.

It may be that the valuable prairie asked me what I thought of the steam
Harrowlng ,

, $0.75
k 0 n as gramma cannot be prop-

Cl d

Bowing clover , .. .. .50 grass n w

plow they had in Garden ty an
Harrowlng , , ,........... .75 agated nor made useful as a cultivated

which plowed five to six furrows at

Sowing flax,
, ".. .. .. .50

"'rass in its native soil and olimate. If
once. I told him I liked the steam

Two harrowings � ..

110, why Is the fact not determined by plow all right but that the plows were

Total.
���

.

.;.;�:;: $4.00
trial? What are the experiment sta-

not set right. 'He wanted to know how
Harrowlng , $O.7� tions for? A little practical work in

I would set them. I told him I wanted
Rolllng, seeding and covering .. , � the field I have suggested would make

one plow to follow the one ahead of it
Total.

, $1.50 them more useful, and the more learned
in the same furrow, and the last one so

Difference in favor of the new way results of scientific studies would cheer-
deep in the a-round that the handlesequals $2.50 on fifteen acres. or nearly fully be dispensed with for a brief pe- could hardly be seen, exactly what

20 cents per acre, which will paY,the riod.
your subsoil plow does, and if our farm

cost of the machine for cutting the I write this In the hope that you may
ers would only use your subsoil plow

flax crop. I estimate that the rolling be able to give some Informat�on-some more they could laugh at a dry spell.
of the field is ot great value to the hint or suggestion upon a subject about

I don't claim that subsoiling alone wlllcrop, and everyone knows the Im- which thousands are inquiring and get
raise crops, but I do claim that three

mense advantage of always being com- no reply. Whoever can or will solve
fourths of our crop failures could be

pletely done when the team stops at the problem successfully of developing'
prevented by using the subsoiler.night, or is checked by a rain stotm• or discovering a variety or varieties of
"My first test on subsoiling I madeBy drilling my potatoes forty to grasses that can be profitably cultt-

with a spade In 1880. I spaded up a
forty-four inches between the rows, I vated in the droughty sections of Okla-

patch six feet wide, two' to three feetf h 11 homa and Kansas will make himself a
dee and about 150 feet long. The

can slip out one pulley 0 t e ro er,
benefactor of tens of thousands. The ideaP, came to me that a pile of dirt

take off the two seeders and attach my
Uk 1 toweeder behind the roller, can ride, experiment stations are not e y

from my dug-out remained damp and
roll and weed all at once. The weeder bother themselves with it. Would it

showed fresh and green while th"
can be easily raised up with my ,weight, not pay a great newspaper like yours to

whole country was parched and dry."
devote some attention to it and giveby the aid of a V-shaped lever that is
your readers the benefit of it.bolted to the weeder head and run over

W Jthe frame of the roller. Listed corn Enid, Okla. M. ENKINS.
can be rolled and harrowed all at once People with hair that is continually fallwith one team, and level culture corn ing oue, or those that are bald, can stopthecan also be treated the same way. falling, and get a good growth of hair byWith my boy to drive and my man and using Hall's Hair Renewer.

. '

A NEW LABOR-SAVER.

"

The demand for Ayer's Hair Vigor in
such widely·separated regions as South
America, Spain, Australia and India has
kept pace with the home consumption,which goes to show that these people know
a good thing when they try it.

,

SPECIFIC
FOR SCROFULA.
.. Since childhood, I hare been

afflicted with scrofulous boils and
Bores, which caused me terrible
Buffering. Physiclans were unable
to help me, and I only 'grew worse

.

under their c,are.
At length, I began
to take

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla, a n.d
very soon grew bet
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely

cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twe)ve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa
parilla as the very best blood-purifierin existence." - G. T. REINHART,
Myersville, Texas.

'

IVER'S'mE ONLY WORLD's:rAm
.

Sars'aparil!a

Alfalfa Bowing.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I wlll

try to answer Mr. Paton's Inquiriesabout sowing alfalfa, by giving some
later experience.
I plowed some wheat stubble earlyin July, plowed it as deeply as posetblewith three-horse fourteen-inch stir

ring plow, and planked it at once.
This left the ground very smooth and
free from clods. (Clods steal the
moisture from subsoil if left exposed
on the surface of the land in hot,
windy or freezing weather.) At this
time the soil was rather dry. AUghtshower fell in about a fortnight, whenthe land was thoroughly harrowed and
planked again. On August 20' it was
sowed broadcast to alfalfa, one bushel
on two and a half acres, and harrowed
again. The seed we grewhere On the
farm from sowing of May 20, 1895, first
crop seed. The seed for this former
sowing was procured from the Kansas
Seed House. The weather was too dryfor some two weeks, and we began to
think it would "dry out," but IVhen we
got a good shower, the middle of September, it began to "show up," and
October 29 we got a "soaker," and now
it is "getting there," sure.
Yes, faU plow the ground-the

deeper the better-then plank east and
west; leave three feet between each
passage of the pianker, to prevent the
drifting of the soil. Before the weeds
start in spring, harrow. About May10 to 20, disc harrow, to kill earlyweeds and grass, and drill with a
fifteen-hoe drill, fifteen pounds or moreof good clean seed to the acre. In
about three or four weeks after that,write the KANSAS FARMER.

J. W. G. MCCORMICK.
Manager Black Hill ExperimentalFarm, Griffin, Kas.

����
Parties trying to introduce new coughremedies, should know that the people willhave Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Kalamazoo, Mich., is famous for celeryaiso as the home of Thos. Slater, whose advertisement'appears on page 15.

Did You Ever See an Indian?
Expect not, 80 send a 2·cent stamp to th6General PassengerAgent Colorado MidlandRailroad, Denver, and he will send you afine colored picture of one.

Ilnsqnaled Service
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PAOIJ'IO and Chicago& Alton railways.
'

Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din
ing Cars and, Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacific is'he great through car line of the West.Ask your nearest ticket agent for, ticketsvia this line. E. L. LoMAX,'

Gen. Paas. and Ticket Agent,� Omaha, Neb.

• ....
'1
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is hopeful for a .permanent �vanc8 in
\&!;ne �to�" dluterest. prices. Drafters' and' drivers were ea-

"""��"""���__,;.. ",,,,,,�' peciaUyln.urgenfdemand t.O-day, both
on export and domest.ic account. The
foriner lellingaround $100@$lS2.50 and
the latter at $70@U15. There was a

good movement in Southern chunks at
$25 to $50 and 80 large number of plain
drivers at $60@$SO. The tone of trade
from all sources is much stronger, with
80 strong upward. tendency in prices."

Who Baa �ed Ohuf.. � Hogs?
EDITOR K'AN8A8 FARMER:-qanyou

give me any information as to the
value' of, the chufa as a -;hog feed? 1
have seen it highly epoken of in a seed

catalogue, and a bulletin of the Okla
homa Experiment Station two or tbree
years ago gave it a recommendation

equal to common corn. But I know 0:
no one w�o hBiB given it a practical
trial. Perhaps you or some of your
readers might give some information
concerning it. WM.. JENKINS.
Enid, Okla.

_

Merit
Not for so long has there been any

enQOuraging reports from the horse

markets that it is with a good deal of

pleasure that we write the above head·

ing. Thii! department of the KANSAS

,
FARMER is necessarily prepared several
days before going to press, so that the

following brief reviews are based on GalloWay Breeders.
the reports of Thursday, November 12. ,The annual meeting of the American

. Kansas City reported: Galloway Breeders' AssocIation W80B

"QuotationB.forsmooth, sound horses, held at Kansas City, at. the Wisconsin
fat and welt-beoken, single and double, Building, on Th�rl3day, November
are as fOllows: 5. Considering the interest taken in
Extra draft, 1,600®1.800 lbs too.OO® 75.00 the recent polttlcal. campaign, the at-
Good draft, 1,3OO@1,5001bs 4O.00@ 50.00

A thGood drlvers 4O.00® 60.00 tendence was fairly good. mong ose
Saddlers, common : .. 27.50® 50.00

present were Robt. Craik, Ft. Wayne,Saddlers, gaited. extra :': .. 75.00@125.00
M I CSouthern mares and geldlngs 17.5O@'1I7.50 Ind.; I. B. Thompson, Nas,hua, 0.;. .

Western range, unbroken .. , 10.� 20.00 Hamilton of Rocheport Mo' A B
Plugs................................ 7.50@ 17.50 , ,

J M L'
.

"The market during the past wee� Matthews,W. R. Platt and . • owe,

has been one of unusual activity, both of Kansas City, Mo.; D. C. Lorimer, of

in receipts and n�mber of Quyers pres. Nashua, Mo.; Philo Lasher, of Cofteys·

ent, and while the ofterings were burg, Mo.; S. M.Winslow, of Oskaloosa,
rather of the commoner grades, still Mo.; S. R. Hill, of Kanshs City, Mo.;
the close of the week sees them all F. B�Hearne, of Independence, Mo.
sold, no stock being left over in firilt The reports show that the association

is in good condition and the breed of
hands. All the shippers who were for- Galloway cattle is pushing to the front.tunate enough to have good stuft made Breeders are taking more interest, and
good money. i d i
"There was an Inoreeaed demand for good cattle br ng goo pI' ces,

nice drivers and more inquiry for pole The following officers were elected

teams than any tilne during the season.
for the ensuing year: Philo Lesher,
Cofteysburg, Mo., president; M. It.

The Eastern trade has not opened up
Platt, Kansas City, First Vice Presl-

as yet very strong. Feeders who have
nt.; Robt. Craik, of Ft.Wayne, Ind., Sec.this Cl80BS will-do well to keep them
ond Vice President; S. M. Winslow, ofback for a week or so and get them in
Oskaloosa, Mo., Thlrd Vice-President;the best. condition possible. Present
Frank B. Hearne, of Independence,indications are that the demand will

be good and strong for top grades of Secretary and Treasurer. The Exeou

Southerners. The ArkansBoB and tive and Edit.ing committee are J. M.

LO,uisiana buyers are taking oft the Lowe, J. B. Thompson and S. M. Wins·
low. The Board of Directors are J. B.

trash, but there is an over-supply of
this and they go at very low figures. Thompson, Nashua; M. R. Platt, Kan

It is impossible to get them low enough sas City, Philo Lasher, Cofteysburg,
in the country to ship to market. If Mo.; I. C. Huntington, Rocheport; J. M.

dealers will take more time and select Lowe, Kansas City; Robt. Craik, Fort

smooth stock they will reap greater Wayne, Ind.; David MoCrae, Guelph,
rewards. There will be lots of South. Canada; Stephen M. Winslow, Oska-

b th k t t k loosa, Mo.; S. B. Clarke, Dover, Ill.
ern uy�rs on e mar e nex wee .

The next meeting will be held in
"The change from Tuesday to Mon-

Chicago during the fat stock show.
day as the first day of auction met
with universal approval among both

shippers and buyers. From now on Against Rebates.
the regular auction will begin on Mon- A caae of importance to sb,ippers of
f�ay morning at 10 o'clock sharp. live stock to the KansBoB City market
"Qllotations for good, sound, smooth was decided recently by UniteJ States

mules, fat and well-broken, are nomi- Judge Phillips.
'

nally as follows: One of the rules of the Kansas City
,

14 hands, Ho 7 years $20® 30 Live Stock: Exchange is that no memo

15 hands. 4 to 7 years, good �"
50 ber should handle shipments of live

15\1, hands, 4 to 7 years.................. 6,5
stock for less than a specified commie-15Y. hands, 4 to 7 years, extra.......... 70

,
16 to 16Y. hands, good to extra 70@100 slon. Several months ago it WBoB eon-

"There was unusual activity in the cluded that certain members were

mule market, from seven to ten loads evading the rules by giving a rebate

changing hands each day and abso- to shippers. Detectives were employed
lutely no stock left over in first hands. to investigate the rumors, with the
There was some little sugar trade, but result that Greer, Mills & Co. were
not much. Most of the trading WBoB in charged wiih giving rebates.' A fine

good cotton mules, fourteen hands and of $1,000 was imposed. Greer, Mills &
one inch to fifteen hands. -All the buy· Co. refused to pay. They were posted
ers want as much flesh and quality as by the exchange and all other memo

possible. Rough, thin and ill-shaped bers, under penalty of expulsion, were
mules have to be sold at 80 sacrifice, warned not to do business with the
while the top grades find 80 ready sale outlawed firm. The exchange went

at very fair figures." even further. It is necessary before
St. Louis reported: live stock is 801d at the stock yards
"Liberal receipts have marked the that it be "docked" or examined by

horse trade since the beginning of the inspectors employed by ,the exchange.
week and supplies have been ample for The inspectors were forbidden to

the increased number of buyers who "dock" hogs received by Greer, Mills
have been in atbendanee, Indications & Co. This blockaded the business of
are that at the present rate the total Greer, Mills & Oo., who at once se·

receipts for the week will equal if not cured 80 temporary injunction in the

surpass any since the season com- Jackson county Circuit court, forbid·
menced. Regardless of the heavy ding the exchange to "post" the firm
number of offeripgs the market main- or to prevent the "docking" of its live
talns an active and satisfactory tone, stook. When the case was taken into
more request than the uncertain mar- the federal courts the attorneys for

ket of last week, and 80 shade stronger the exchange made a motion to have
than two weeks ago. A firm and quick 'the injunction ilet aside on the ground
demand prevails for thick, nicely pro- that Director Hanna WBoB 80 resident of

portioned little Southern chunks, 900 Kansas and refused to be sued in Kan·
to 1,100 pounds, of quaUty and. good eas City.
age, at higher prices than were paid Judge Phillips also gave Greer,Mills
two weeks ago. There is not much Im- & Co. no hope for relief through fur

.provement on the plainer Southern ther litigation, and stated that itis a

offerings, but the general tone shows general 'rule of law, appUcable to vol
more strength. The quality was gen· untary associations, that at. member

erally good of the class oftered." must either submit to its rules or sur·

Chicago reported: render his membership. ,

"The quality of the arrivals in export
chunks and drafters shows marked im·

provement, and more domestic buyers
,are in the market with urgent orders
than at any time since the first of June
,last. Trade has shown as much

strength as anticipated and the outlook

Is what gives Hood�s Sarsaparilla Its greatpop.
ularlty, Increasing sales and wonderful cures.
The combination, proportion and process In

,preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla are unknown

to other medletnes, and make It peculiar to
Itself. It acts directly and positively upon the
blood, and as the blood reaches every nook

and corner of the human system, all the
nerves, muscles, bones and tissues come un

der tbe beneficent jnfluence of

Hood's
H. Z. Martin, of Neponset, W. Va.,

writes for the Farm RepOTter of chufa,
or nut gr8oBs, as follows:

CHUFA, OR GRASS NUT.
The ohufa is extensively grown in a

number of the Southern and Eastern

States, doing well 80S far north BoB

southern New York. From many see

tions- come reports,'of yields almost

incredible) and, to the stock·raiser, a
crop that has not an eq::'�al in more

respects than one. Perhaps, to make Plan of Steer-Feeding Experiment.
80 slight allowance for the zeal of the In speaking of the sixth experiment
writers would not be unwise, yet from in steer-Ieedlng, Prof. C. C. Georgeson
personal knowledge I believe the

says, in the IndU8trialist:
chuta, if introduoed amongWest Vir· "We have been making preparations
ginia farmers, will be found a valuable for another series of steer-Ieedlng ex.

crop for hogs and cattle-the nuts for periments for some weeks past. Fifteen,
the former' and the foliage for the lat· three.year.old steers, which are to be
ter. used in the experiment, were purchased
Some enthusiastic farmers, notably 80 month ago and .have been on prelhnl

one.In southern New York, claim to
nary feed since, in pasture and yard.

have grown 1,000 bushels to the acre, Ten of them were dehorned when
others ranging all the way from 200 to bought, and the remainhig five have
SOO bushels per acre-4oo bushels been dehorned here. They are all na
thought to be a good yield.

'

tives raised within 80 dozen miles of
I have some chufas growing this Manhattan, though not on the same

year, though I am not yet prepared to farm. In breeding, twelve of them are

verify or contradict the above state· grade Short-horns and three grade
ments. In addition to the nuts, as Herefords, and run fairly even in size
above, it is claimed that the yield of and quality.
hay is from one and a half to three "The experiment is planned with a
tons to the acre. The hay is nutri· view to test the value of red and black.
tious and highly relished by cattle. I hulled white Kaffir corn as beet-pro
believe this claim to be within bounds; ducing feeding stufts in comparison
80S the foliage is 'a nice, medium fine, with corn. To this end, the steers are

long-bladed grass, thickly covering the divided into three lots-of five head each,
ground, averaging about two feet high. and each lot fed on one of the above
The cbuta is about the size of the ker- named grains, ground to meal, with
nel of the peanut. It has no hull, and Kamr corn fodder of good quality for
the skin is very thin and close like the roughness. They will be fed in open
bran on wheat. In color it is 80 light yards, separated only by wire tenctng,
brown on the outside, and the flesh of and in which each lot will have access

a creamy color, rich and somewhat. to water and shelter of an open shed.
oily when dry, and in taste somewhat They will not be subjected to any pam
like the walnut. The nuts �row just pering, but in all respects handled as
under the surface of the ground, the ordinary feeder handles his stock
usually in only one layer, but some- in order to make the test thoroughly'
times in two or more. Most people, practical.
espeoially children, are very fond of "During the first three weeks the
the nuts when dried. manure will be colleoted and the grain
The chufa is planted about the first voided undigested wlloshed out to aacer

April, or 80S soon thereafter BoB they tainwhat per cent. of the feed is wasted.
are out of the way of flOSt, and mature At the end of that time five shoats will
in about five months. The seeds be placed behind each lot of steers, and
should be soaked for two or three days they will be given what extra feed they
before planting. When this is done may require of the same kind the steers

they will "come up" in about one week, get.
thereby being less liable to be choked "If the steers make moderate and
out by weeds and grase, The nuts can steady gains on these feeds, they will
be either strewn broadcast, or planted get nothing else; but if the gain of any
about eight Inohes apart in rows lot should be unsatisfactory, the ration
two and one-half feet apart and worked will be enriched with bran and possibly
one time. The ground should be loose, a small amount of oil meal, suffioient to
and the richer the better, but no improve the gain.
strong or coarse fertilizer should be "Kaffir corn is now anestablished crop
directly applied. To attempt to dig in Kansas. The results of the last five
more ehurse than are wanted for seed or six years have not only proved that
and chewing is not besj, as the harvest- this foreign grain can be grown here

ing is very tedious. After cutting the with marked success, but that it is su

hay and gathering the few dealred, periortocorn, both in drought-resisting
hogs should be turned on the remain- and in yielding qualities. The only un

ing, 80S they enjoy the rooting them up, settled point is' in feeding value.
and as long BoB they remain in the Should it prove to be equal to corn also

ground they are the more easily mBoB· in this respect, or but slightly inferior
ticated.· to it, �t is destined to grow still more in
A peck of seed will plant an acre, favor with our farmers, and in, certain

and a half bushel will broadcast an regions of the State surpaaa corn alto
acre. J. E. Baas, of Mississippi, is gether. It is hoped that this experi·
authority for part of this information. ment may go far toward settling the
He says he this year hBoB three acres question."
planted. On part of this he expects to --------,
have 200 to 300 bushels to the acre, and Hog Oholera--Government Prescription.
on the remainder about 600 bushels Inquiries as to the best preventives
per acre. The difterence is, in the for hog cholera suggest the re-publicaj
main, in the soil, Some difterence in tion, at this time, of the prescription
the time and �ethoQ. of planting and recommended by Dr. Salmon, of the

cultivating. Seedsmell ask from $2.50 Bureau of Animal ,Industry. It is:

to $3.50 per bushel for seed.
"

1 part wood charcoal.
, 1 part sulphur.

2 parts sodium ohloride (salt).
2 parts sodium bicarbonate (soda).
2 partls sodium hyposulphlte.
1 part sodium sulphate.
1 part antimony sulphide.
Pulverize and mix thoroughly. Dose,

one tablespoonful for each 200 pounds
weight of hog once a day.

The OM True Blood Purifier. AU druggiSts. ,1-

H'000' pOll
cure Liver Ills; easy to

SIS take, easy to operate. 211t.

BLOOD Is LIli'K, and upon the purity and,
You may eat cheap tood and not be se·

,vitality of the blood depends the health of
riously hurt by it; ·but you cannot take

the whole system. Experience proves
cheap medicines without positive injury. Hood's Sarsaparilla to be the best blood
If you use any SUbstitute tor Ayer's Sar-

purifier.saparllla you do so at the peril ot your
health, perhaps.of yourllte. Insist on hav· HOOD'S PILLS act eas11y alld promptly on

iog Ayer's and no other. the liver and bowels. Cure siok headache.
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1I.eld for research. By this system of of land annually, which for the past
water supply we have an additional three years, have had less than half
amount of land supplied with water for service, and for t.he year 1896 no ser-

THE WATER SUPPLY OF WESIlm.'DV irriiation purposes, of 10,000 to' 15000 vice to speak ot.. To, supply these
, .LLlD.L1 acres, giving', us a tot.al of lands un'derKANSAS ditches with water� and 'in turn water

Add f Jd' irrigation within 'the State of 161,000 the lands they cover, another system
ress 0 u ge D. M, F.rost, President of acres, all of which lands under these

the State Irrigation Commission.
must be thought out and developed,

The problem of a water supplyfor
several systems' have brought up to a and since the surface 11.0'" of water

irrigation purposes on the western
very high state of productiveness sec- from this particular river cannot

plain is the easiist thing in the world
ond to none within the State.

'

longer be depended upon, the sub-sur

conceived of and the hardest to This brings us to the principal ques- face or the so-called under.6.ow waters

bring about. The student who has tion at issue, and of which we are to must be used, provided a sufficient

followed this special line of investiga-' speak, "The Water Supply of Western amount of water can be found and made

tion 1I.nds many obstacles in his way Kansas," what itis, its source and sup- available. This has been and is now

that must be overcome, while a1 the ply. Three sources from which we are the all-absorbing problem that con

same time he 1I.nds much to encourage supplied, i. e., by precipitation (ratnfall fronts us. If'examinations and inves

him in continuing the work. andmelted snow), surface flows of water ttgations made by the State Board of

Kansas is a prolific 1I.eld in this Une through rivers and smaller streams Irrigation relative to these under

of work, and I may also say that it is
and the underground waters. Through ground waters prove anything, then I

as large as it is prolific; embracing, as precipitation from the clouds, our an- must say that our hidden or under

it does, nearly one-half of the entire
nual average rainfall for the east half ground water supply is equal to or

State, or to be more exact all that
of our arid and semi-arid belt of the even greater than our water supply

portion lying west of the 98th merld-:
State is twenty inches, and for the west ever has been or will be through our

ian, which is denominated as the arid
half the annual average rainfall is 1I.f- streams, so far as the surface .6.ow in

or semi-arid portion of our State upon
teen inches, all of whic� is based on our rivers and streams are concerned.

which lands an artificial application of report and offioial data of rainfall for In other words, we have in the water

water to the growing crops would be
the plains country for eighteen years bearing s�nds and gravel an ocean of

most bene1l.cial three years out of every
last past. The peculiar nature of our water, mudh of which may be utUlzed

1I.ve. soil-on the uplands especially-does for irrigation purposes. These water-

But it must not be assumed that all not seem to require a great excess of bearing sands and gravel are very
this vast expanse of country can be sue-

rain annually to mature a fair average deep and broad along the courses of

cessfully irrigated with our present or crop of the diversi�ed crops we are en- our plains rivers, and carry in their

future available water supply, as we
abled to produce, as it does in the east- hidden bed a vast sea of water. An

cannot hope for this under the best ern portion of our own State, where the eminent irrigation engineer was asked

possible conditions. Yet, when we re- average annual rainfall is between the question as to whether or not he

count what has been done, or is being thirty and forty inches. While the believed that the water-bearing-llands
done now, .In the line of applying east half ranges from thirty-1I.ve to and gravel in the Arkansas river was

moisture by artificial means to our arid forty inches annually and the west hal! six miles in width and on the average

lands, we then may be better enabled thirty inches, when the rainfall goes forty feet in depth, and that one-fourth
to judge as to its success or failure and ten inches below the annual average of the water-bearing sands was water

whether or not it would be wise o� un-
rainfall in either one of these respec- below the water surface? To which h�

wise for our State and federai govern- tive divisions, there is a gr�at shortage answered, "Yes." If that is so, and I

ments to continue to aid us dn tliis in crops, and they speak of a drought. believe it to be, then we can boast of

direction. Durmg the years i879 and While with us, if we add arti1l.cially having a stream of water along the Ar-
1880 the 1I.rst charters were 1I.led with but four inches of water to the terri- kansas river six miles in width and ten

the Secretary or this State for the con- tory that gives us but twenty inches feet in depth, available as a water sup

struction and operation of irrigating annual rainfall, we are abundantly sup- ply to be used along thi" great valley
ditches or canals within the State of pUed and assured of an abundant har- for irrigating our lands. If by utiliz

Kansas, by citizens of Finney county. vest each and every year. So, also, for ing two acre feet of this water and

Others followed in rapid succession. the territory where we have but 1I.fteen counting that we were to lose one-half

"The work of construction was vigor- inches of annual average rainfall, we of this supply in conveyinx it to our Artesian Water in Kansas.

ously pressed until ,nearly 1,200 miles are obliged to add nine inches by arti- lands, by seepage and evaporation, we Abstract of paper read at the Great Bend

of irrigating ditches were put into op- fielal means, bringing it up to the would have enough to irrigate a strip meetlng of the Kansas State Irrigation So

eration within the borders of western quota of water these lands must have of land six miles in width the full
ciety, by Prof. Erasmus Haworth.

Kansas, and water conveyed to ]24,000 to produce a bountiful crop. Or, in length of this valley, from Wichita to
The artesian wa.ters of Kansas may

acres of land and successfully irrigated other words, to make our lands pro-
the mountains, the principal source of

be divided into two classes, for conven

up to the year 1892. Hamilton, Kear-' ductive, for th� east half wemust apply supply, and still have eight feet of
ience of discussion. In the first class

ney and FInney counties claim to annually four additional inches of water water left in our underground. water may be placed the water found in �he

possess 800 miles of ditches so con- to that which we get through natural supply, all of which can be had by a
Meade artesian valley, water f<>;v.�ct at

.strueted, which have been the means rainfall, while in the west ]1alf we must graylty flow or gravity system. Every'
depths varying from fifty fee�-w 250

,of bringing under a high state of have nine inches. This, however iii other plains stream under like oondi-
feet below the surface.

-

The' s'econd

.productdvenesa 90,000 acres of land in all based on the assumption that' we tions can be utilized for the same pur-
class is represented by the water found

.the three counties named, 70 per cent. absorb into the soil all the water that pose and made to serve the people in
at greater depths in the Dakota' Band

'of which was put into alfalfa. Since falls upon the land, and is so absorbed the same manner, and, to mymind, not
stone, which underlies a considerable

'the shortage of a water supply to these by the soil upon which it falls. If 11.1- alone reclaim amillion acres of our vast
portion of ths westernpart of our State

irrigating, ditches, from 1892 to date lowed to run off, the difference between domain, but three or four million acres
Space will only permit a brief discus:

-the cause of which I will note fur- the absorbing and run-off process must
out of the thirtymillion acres embraced

sion of the two classes of water.

ther on-a, new system was Inaugu- be arti1l.cially supplied. This in many
in this territory.

THE MEADE ARTESIAN AREA.

Tated, that of the individual pumping instances means nearly the entire quota The teat and experiments made both
The area of productive artesian

and reservoir system, which, although of water needed, twenty-jour inches by the Director of the Geological Sur-
water in Meade county is confined to a

'rather small in its earlier conception, since none of the rain was absorbed b; veyand the corps of investigators in valley of relatively low land, reaching

has to-day become quite a factor in the the soil upon which it fell. Perhaps the 1I.eld under the direction of the
from Wilburn on the northeast, to

reclamation of the arid belt and bas one of the greatest factors for the re-
State Board of Irrigation, as also the

Meade Center on the southwest, cover

made marked progress. tention of the rain in the soil upon investigations made by the several ing about sixty square miles. The ar-

Before we had any such organization which it falls, is the subsoiling of the members of the board, which evidence,
tesian water is reached in most parts

8S we here represent-the State Irrtga- land from fifteen to eighteen inches in when compiled .and printed, will, I feel
of the valley at depths less than 200

tion As.soclation, or the State Board of depth, thereby opening up the pores of assured, fully Justify me in the claims feet, although in some places it is found

IrrigatIOn, afterwards created by law, the earth and allowing the rain tOseek I here make, and when so justified and only at a depth of from 200 to 250 feet.

we possessed less than fifty individual lodgment a foot or more beneath the verified, we want to lose no time in
No special surface indications can be

pumping plants in our State, while at earth's surface, and thereby form an provlding ways and means wherewith
noticed indicative of the water. One

this time we have upwards of 3,000 such underground storage reservoir beneath this water supply may be developed to
seems almost as liable to find it at one

plants, irrigating all the way from one the very soil upon which it falls and to i�s fullest extent and capacity, and to place as another, although in general

to ten acres of ground, 95 per cent. of supply moisture to the plant over its accomplish all this, we have a right to
the best wells are along the western

which are reported as an absolute sue- immediate surface under which it finds not only petition our State government
side of the valley.

cess, irrigating in the aggregate 22,000 lodgment. to aid us, but the federal government
It seems that water is found at every

acres. The power employed is chiefly We lack from four to nine inches ot 11.1:1 well. If the general government plac? wh�e drilling has been done,

wind pow:er, although there are quite water that must be drawn from some
will return to our people $2,000,000 out

but In many instances the flow is light,

a number of plants within the State other source and artificially applied to
of the forty odd million that the people

or almost nothing, on account of the

that are being operated by steam and our lands under the system known as
of this State have paid into the federal

well being choked up with sand. A

gasoline puwer, which aim to supply irrigation, and we have two sources of treasury, on public lands alone, we will
number of instances are known in

water to larger areas than is possible supply-water from our rivers and' then be enabled to make the lands so
which a well did but little' good for

by windmill power., streams and our underground waters.
sold to our people agricultural lands in

some days after being drilled, but in

, The third source of water supply is The river service, so far as the Arkan-
fact as well as in name, and build an

one way or another it would be caused

the artesian wells. or the development sas river is concerned has failed us empire on the great plains of western
to throw out large quantities of sand,

of the artesian waters on the western not because there was 'any dlmlnutlon Kansas, which is the only territory left
after which a much greater 1I.ow of

plains, which has been found to exist in its flow at its source of supply, but
to us and our people out of which we

water was obtained.

In ten or twelve counties in the west from the fact that the water was with- must carve the future homes {or the In drilling the wells a small drill has

hd.lf of the State, and in but one drawn from the stream before it rising generation of our own State, to always been used, simply because no

(Meade) has there been any consider- reached the Kansas line, and for the say nothing of the increase of popula- large drill is owned in the county. The

able de,:elopmant made, where to-day same purpose that we desired to use it
tion of the nation as a whole. material passed through is entirely of

200 fiowlDg wells may be found, fiowing -for irrigation purposes. We, per-
a loose character, no rock whatever be-

all the way from a few gallons of water haps, can make no seriQus objection to
I suffered for two weeks with neuralgia ing passed excepting an occasional thin

to i t fi 11
and Salvation 011 gave me Immediate ra� seam 1 th lx i h i

s x y_ ve gil. o.ns .per minute, These that fact, since we accorded Colorado
� ese an s x Inc es n thickness

11 b
lIef.-Mrs. Wm. C. Bald.' Mosher street d it Iii

we s em race withln their circumfer- that right when she was admitted into Baltimore, Md.
� , an qu e oca n extent, and therefore

ence upwards of 80,000 acres of land the sisterhood of S�ates, but it leaves
does not belong to any important rock

-capable of being supplied with water our ditch men in a very precarious con-
Thos. Slater has a message for every man

stratum known in that part of the

from this source. Although as yet in a dition on this side of the Colorado line
OIl page Hi. State, but rather to be accounted for

primitive stage of development, it is as also the farmers who they supplied Remember that you can get the KANSAS
on the assumption that locally a thin

to-da� the most pr?mising field we pos- with water, which was take� from the FARMER and the Kansas City Daily Star
layer .ot sand has been partially ee

.aese, and, in my Judgment, most eco-' surface, flow of the great Arkansas
both for one year. for 14. or the KANSAS mented, so that it has some of the

.. nomically developed, a very fruitful river, supplying water to 84,000 acres
FARMBR and the Kansas City Weekly Star properties' of sandstone. Quite tre-
both for one year, for ,1.20. quently a layer of sand will be passed

3trignfion. Awomau's bapple8\
fancies may come
true If they are Dot
all ,destrofed by ill-

,_

,

health j slck.ness is
- the touch at which

n happiness bursts like
� *' a bubble. A sick wo-
,:?-,.-t man cannot be &

I/�, , _happywife ormother
More marriages and
homes are wrecked
by the wife's physical
weakness than byanf
other one cause.
Diseases incident to

the delicate and in.
tricate, feminine or

ganism need the

f
skilled treatment of

,

,
a!l .experienced spe-

D eialist, Average doc-
tors have not the
opportunity to a c-

��
��I�� i ��e k!��i:3�
and skill. Dr. R. V.
Pierce for nearly
thirty years chief con
sulting physician at
the Invalids' Hate)
and Surgical Insti-

�
tut!. Buffalo, N. Y.,

�
bas devoted a life-
time to the treatment
of these delicate com

� :\ plaints, and his" Fa.
� A\ yorite Prescription"

"........." ../ --IS the most successful
medicine ever de
vised for women.

fames Caswell, ltsq., of Ocheltree Johllso!l
Co" xane.. (P. O. Box 61). writes:" My wife Wal
troubled with prolapsus or • female weakness'
for several years. She was not able to do her
w�rk, she bad such bearing down Pains, and
PaID.ln the back. Her periods were Irregular
nrylDtr all the way from two to six weeks.-- At
those times she would have fainting spells so bad
I thought she could not live. She was attended
by the best doctors in the country. They did
!1�r no good, and she grew worse all the time.

_

J
picked up one of your advertisements and
th.ought I would try your medicines. Before my
WIfe had taken one bottle she seemed better' so
I got her another. By the time she had taken
four bottles of the' Favorite Prescription' and
two of the'Golden Medical Discovery' and two
of the • Pleasant P_ellets' she was completely
cured. No more pain. Her monthly: perlodt
are re�lar now and she is stout and strong
Ihe weighs 160."

•

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate the
Uver. atomach and bowels. By druggists.

",
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A Day at Bolle 0r8ek Farm.

The read�):' 'iilteres(ed in high-class Jer

sey cattle, reglstered Poland·Chinas, Bil
ve\'-laoed Wyandottes and Mamufoth

Bronze turkeys, WIll find on a vlslt ,to the

940-aore farm, known,as �he Rose Creek

farm and situated in Republio county, Kan

sas, ten miles north of Belleville, the county
seat, and four miles south of Chester, Neb.,
an a�ble surprise. The work of put

ting the farm In order was begun early In
1895, and shortly thereafter supplied with

the best foundation stock that experience
could select and money buy. Mr. D. L.'

Bartlett, the owner, has left nothing un

done to make the several foundations right,
and under the careful and judioious over

sight of the manager. Mr. John P. Tolford,
and his estimable wife, the business opera- .

tion of the farm has been a finan'olalsuo

cess from the start.
The fourteen head' of Jerseys that first

oame to the.farm and since recruited, now

aggregate twenty·eight ,head, all ages,
headed by tbe very excellent two-year-cld
harem master, Calvin B. Brice 87820, that
was bred by tbe Ripley estate, at West

field, N. J. His sire was Pedro's Royal
Marjoram 28560 and out of Belle of Plain

ville. 2d 118766 by Mistletoe's Carlo 12166 and

out of Belle of Plainville 19508. Hill more

extended pedigree within four removes

sbows that four sires and three dams were

imported animals. Buoh was his great
breeding and promise when in his oalf, form

he won first premium at the New Jersey
State fair in 1894. Bpace forbids an ex

tended individual mention of the founda

tion cows, other than their names and

record number, whioh are as f!lllows:'
Queen Pashaw 109648, Gilberta La Gros

1011649, Parlage 95659, Haz,el Trut 109805,
Laura Trut 81188, Countess de Costellame

102863. Mrs. Paran B. 84088, Andamora

76748, Emerald of Argyle 108704, Jersey Jo

85779, Audry Bess 99268, Lena B. 98848,
Zoranda 8d 89699, Piquant 68125, Mabel

Blossom 114880 and BUss of Argyle
92925. Ainong the very attraotive young

sters ls the eleven-months Grace Tolford

114881 by Andalusia's Pride 86152 and

out of Indamora 76748. The six-months

Luoia Trut 114882 by Calvin S. Brioe 87820

and out of Hazel Trut 1011805. �The visitor
finds two young fellows. eaoh 12 months of

age, the one Governor Bois out of Queen
Pashaw and the other one Baron Romeo by
Andalusia's Pride 86152 and out of Emerald

of Argyle 108704. Enough, the writer

thinks, has been given concerning the dairy
stock, so that the up·to.date Jersey breeder
can understand the merits of the dairy his

tory assooiated with the representatives

belonging to the top Jerstly famllles whose

representatives are found in the herd.

The improvements on the
-

farm, eon

struoted with a view of having the very

latest in modern dairy maohinery and

methods, strikes the visitor with no small

degree of surprise. A system of water-

works, whose supply is inexhaustible, ex. 'Prospeot Park Poland-Ohina Baie.

tends into all the various bUildings,from the On last Thursday, November 12, 1896,

residence down to the quarters for swine. was held the first publto sale from the

It is in-the judgment or the wri�r the su- Prospect Park herd of Pclaud-Ohlnas,

perlor of any now in operation throughout owned by J. H. TaylQr, formerly of Pearl,

the entire State. Such is the high quality but now of Rhinehart, a new postoffice in

and finish of the butter product that it com-
Diokinson county, nearer to hls well-lm

mands the highest price in the Chicago and proved farm of 800 acres than the old o!llce.

St. Joseph markets, ranking right up with The stranger who, for the first time, pays

the celebrated Elgin brands. a vlsit to Prospect Park, is sure to be

,The swine herd ls proving itself a valu- greatly surprised at what ls to be seen in

able adjunct to the dairy operations. the way of extensive and substantial barns,

There are over 100 head, all ages and of the sheds and all other convenienoes that go

best blood that could be obtained, not "just with a modern breeding establlshment, but

pigs for the swill," but extra good ones, more to the point ls tbe grand lot of Po

botb in individuauty and breeding. The land·Chinas that are models of condition

fifteen orIglna.l brood sows were selected and excellence,

from the best herds in fou\' States and are Col. S. A. Sawyer, the auctioneer of the

presided over by the very excellent harem day, after partaking of an elaborate ban

master, Kodaok 15086 S., a grandson quet, greeted the prospective audience of

of George Wilkes 5950 S. and out of buyers with a well-merited tribute to Mr.

Pride of Gage County 16568 B., she Taylor and his first public offering of stock,

by Van Dee 6848 S., and out of Midnight tbat were a credit to any breeder or to any

16564 S. Every Nebraskan and Kansan up State. The sale opened in good fol'llJl, and

In Poland-Oblna history will readily recog· while there were no sensational offerings at

nlze his wealth of ancestry and as an indi- fancy prices, there was a typical offering of

vidual he is sure of a place in the first-class hogs, the regular produce of the

competitiveState fair show rings. About herd. The top price of the day was 121.50,

seventy of his sons and daughters belong- for a sow pig. ·Under the skillful and per

ing to the spring of 1896 farrow and out of suasive eloquence of Col. S. A. Sawyer, the

the brood sows aforementioned are ready to bidding was lively from start to finish, and

go out to new masters. in less than two hours fifty·three pigs were

Such has been the success the, drst year sold for ,1714.50, an average of iI8.50.

at Rose Creek farm that three recruits have Twenty-cne boar pigs averaged '10.33 and

lately come to do service in the prospeotive thirtv-two females averaged '15.55. Every

pig crop; Rosewood Medium 16458 S. bred one was favorably impressed with Prospect

by Woodford Bros., of lawa, and sired by Park Poland-Chinas as well as with the

Woodburn Medium 12066 S., the '1,000 hog, young and unassuming proprietor, Mr. J.

and out of Fantasy 28184 S. by One Prloe H. Taylor, who, for the past ten years, has

4207 S. His dam, Fantasy, is a daughter quietly been breeding and building up a

of Courtney Medium 28182 S. As an Indl- reliable and representative herd of the

vidual he is as strong as Is hls ancestry. breed, regardless of sensational animals,

Then comes Tecumseh the Great, a son of until, to-day, he has oneof the largest herds

Chief Teoumseh 2d and out of Moss Wilkes in Kansas, "Knd, fortunately, has every con-

22896 S., by George Wilkes 5950 S. His venience for the proper care of the same

breeding is all "0. K." and individually and a perfect system of management that

"he's a sure good one." Domino 16784 S., keeps the record of every animal under per

the pig that won first at the late Nebraska fect surveillance.
'

State fall' under 6 months, is here, and a Every visitor at the sale wall pleased

right .good one he ls. He was sired by with the stook offered and also impressed

What's Wanted Jr. 10026 S. and out of with the importance and profit of improved

Nancy B. 21662 S. Such is the promise of stock, as exemplified at Prospeot Park

this young fellow, and his high charaoter herd, whiob has bright prospeot ahead for

he won first premium as above stated In a ,the quiet and genial proprietor.

rillB whOle representatiT. came out from The followin,ia a li.t of' the buy.ers at

which is so loose that theweight of the
drill is sufticient to sink it for six feet

or more in less than half as many min

utes.
Without entering here into a discus

sion of the reasons for thinking so, it

may be said that there is -but little

'-rooin to doubt the proposition that the

source of the artesian water in this

valley is the ordinary underground
water which exists farther to the west

on higher ground.' Within less than a

dozen miles to the west the general
level of the underground water is at

least a hundred feet above the surface

of the Meade valley. The water,
which seems to be abundant here, is

moving downhill to the east and n..t

urally would flow out upon the surface

of the valley did not the surface cover

ing of clayliold it down to lowerdepths.
When the drill has penetrated thilJ cov

ering of clay the water comes out, pro
vided the hole is not choked up by the

loose sand from below.

At present itwould seem only a small
portion of the avallable water is used.

Some of the largest wells produce
about forty·flve gallons per minute,
whlle others produce much less. No

careful estimate has yet been made re

garding the actual supply obtained at
the present time, but in a rough way

we may say that there is now ftowing
from the wells about 30,000 gallons
of water per minute, an amount sufti

cient to cover. 500 acres a foot deep per
year. Every indication points to a

greatly increased flow were the proper
means employed in making the walls.

THE DAKOTA SANDSTONE WATER.

Mr. G. K. Gilbert has just published;
in the Seventeenth Annual Report of
the Director of the United States Geo

logical Survey, a very important paper
on the waters of easternColorado along
the Arkansas river. A reprint of this
article can probably be had by apply
ing to the Director. In it is shown

how the Dakota sandstone extends

eastward over the greater part of the

Arkansas river country In eastern Col

orado, and how that water is generally
obtained when a drlll passes into the

sandstone. The same sandstone ex

'tends eastward into Kansas, and comes
, to-,the surface in the middle part of the

!:;tate, covering an area of not less than

6,000 square miles, reaching from

Washington county southwestward to

Pawnee county. West of this surface

exposure it may be reached by the

drill, and will always afford a large
amount of water which in some places
will rise to the surface, producing an

artesian well. In other places it will
rise only a part of the way to the sur

face, but can generally be pumped to
advantage. The vicinity of Coolidge
and InMerton county are the principal
localities in Kansas where" artesian

wells now exis� which·draw theirwater

from the Da.kota sandstone, although it
is quite probable that a flow can be had

in many other localities. A well on

the south side of the river at Coolidge
flows fully fifty gallons per minute,
making it the strongest flowing well in
the State, so far as I know. In other

places wells have reached the same

sandstone and good water has been ob

tained, although usually it has not

quite reached the surface.

The character of.the Dakota water is
variable. In some places it is quite
highly mineralized, while elsewhere it

is a good fresh water, well fitted for

domestic uses. The water along the

Arkansas valley in general is good.
while farther

I north, beyond the

Smoky, the few wells made have pro
duced salty or at least brackish water.

It is confidently believed that this

source of water has not yet been

appreciated to the tithe of its impor
tance. It is hoped that within the

near future we shall know more in de

tail on this subject about which our

knowledge at present is principally of
a general character.

Homes for the Homeless.

The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half mllUon aores of fine

agrloulturaland stock·ralsing land forhome
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva.

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Pacifio system, via Echo and

Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. &5 T. A.,
V. P••r.tem, Omaha, Neb.

.

DISEASED KIDNEYS

a list of thlrty ..six entries. None of these

three are of the cheap.,15 to t25 kind, but
each cost over '100, and nioked with the

daughters of Kodack there Is great'promlse
in the prospective pig orop.
The poultry department is under the im

mediate supervhion of Mrs. Tolford and so

far a decided success. A ntoe lot of young
cockerels are ready to go and she invites

inspection and correspondence. If you

want the best of Silver·laced Wyandottes,

you know where to find them.

thls first publio sale: John Taylor, Pearl;'
Joe H011inger, Rhinehart; Wm. Dietrich,
Chapman; S. C. Poor; Chapman; J. F.

Voelpel, Chapman; W. H. Gatch, Wood·

bine; Wm. H011inger, Rhinehart; Wm.

Bioi, Chapman; W. H. Wren, Marlon; W.

F. Gugler, Woodbine; E. J. Gallagher,
Chapman; J.' E. Pollard, Chapman; L.

Westrop, Wcodbine; Clarence Taylor,
Pearl] T. F. Gorman. Chapman; Chas.

'Hollinger, Rhinehart; Edward Loy, Rhjne
hart; J. F. Clayton, Chapman; T. Cullom,
Chapman.

--------.---------

Send '1.85 to KANSAS FARJlBR office for

one years' subscrlptlion to KANSAS FARJlBR

and ChicagoWeekly Inter·Ucean.

"Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man's

Cow," is praotioal,waswritten by a woman
who kno:ws what she is talking about, and

is cheap-only 10 cents for a 25·cent bcok,
to subscribers for the KANSAS FARMBR.

Send to thls office.

Tours in the Rooky Mountains.

The "Scenlo Line of .the World," the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, offers to

tourlsts in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

tha choicest resorts, and to the trans·conti·

nental traveler the grandest scenery. The

direct line' to Cripple Creek, the greatest
gold camp on earth. Double daily train

service with through Pullman sleepers and
tourlsts' cars between Denver and San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Den

vel'. Col., for illustrated ,descriptive pam

phlets.

To Bt. Paul and Minneapolis via Burling
ton Route.

Two splendid through trains each day
from Missouri river points to the north via

the old established Burlington Route and

Sioux City line. Day train has handsome

observation vestibuled sleepers, free chair

oars, and dining oars (north of Counoil

Bluffs). Night train has bandsome sleep.
ers to Omaha, Oounoll Blu1fs and Sioux

City, and parlor oars Sioux City north.
Consult ticket agent.
L. W. WAlUILlIIY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.

No Room for Doubt.
When the fac.ts are before you, you must

be convinced. ,

The facts are that the UNION PACIFIC

ls leading all competitors, ls tbe acknowl

edged dining car route, and great through
car line or the West.
The line via Denver and Kansas City tc.

Chioago in connection with the Chicago &

Alton railroad,with its excellent equipment
of Free Reclining ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, demande

the attention of every traveler to tbe East.

Ask your nearest agent for' tiokets
via

this route. E. L. LoMAX,
a Gen. P.... ud Ticke'Apnt.
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THE :NEW FARMER.

And the fellers from the 00 lege of AgrIculture they,
Wuz thick as lightning bugs In June, and had

a heap to say.
There wuz one they called a chemtst, and hekind a seemed to know
All that wuz In the air above and In the

ground below.
He said we needed nltergen, and showed howthe stuff
WUz awful high and skeerce for crops, whileIn 'the air enulf
Wuz found to make us 'tarnal rich If wecould on 1;)" glt '

Some cheap and certain projek of hltchln' on
to It.

He says that peas and clover and' other cropslike them
Wuz just the stuft' to do It and store It In the

stem.
And the yeerth Is full of critters that eat this

stuft', you see,
And change It In a twinkle to ammon lee.
Since I come back from the Instltoot, somehow It appears,
Potash, nitrate, fosferous, wuz rlngln' In my

ears,
And William, It seems perty tuft' that youand Jim and me
Hev went along so Ign'rant of what we dallysee.
Jist hauled manure out on the pints and

plowed and hoed and mowed
And worked so hard for little pay, and never,

never knowed .

That clover, peas and beans, and stch as the
chemist mentioned there, .

Hev the highly useful knack of suckln' niter
from the air.

-Dr. H. W. Wiley, Oheml8t United Statu De
partment of Agriculture.

WOMAN DOG TRAINER.
Bow a Bright llank .... Girl Ja BarAiDe a

Good Income.
There is money in small dogs for any

woman who will cultivate the fashion
able and not too finely bred species, ac
cording to the simplest rules of canine
hygiene. ThIs is the opinion of a girl
who has a small dog farm in her -fa
ther's back yard, and is mB.king it pay.
She began three years ago by rescuing
a batch of fat puppies from a watery
grave, simply through tenderness of
heart, and, when the orphans were
thrown on her hands, volunteered to
find them homes when. they arrived a·t
months of discretion.
"It was a big bar sinister somewhere.in theirpedigree thatmade themworth

less to their original owner," she ex

plained when tellmg about her expeel
ment, "but I saw they were developing
into very fair speclmens of middle-class
fox terrterhood, so I gave them the ad
vantages of a decent education. I don't
think their rearing costme a. cent. Same
nice large dry goods boxes made suit
able lcennela; I fed them with milk and
kitchen scraps, and because oUitof pureaffection for their race Ihad them prop
erly docked, collared and named, and
gave them a plain, solid educatlou in de
portment suitable for house animals. At
the end of three months I didn't give

them away. I sold every oneof the four
at '$25 apiece to women who were will
ing to pay that price for dogs posscssedof good hablta, sound digestion, sweet
temper and showing some pretty tricks
Uke mine. .

"That strolce of luck put ideas into
my head especially when my front door
bell was besieged by women anxious to
buy up any more 'darling little beau
ties' like those I had just disposed of..
I merely increased my row of drygoods
boxes, picked up here and there any
likely looking puppies I could lay hands
on and find I can sell the-m, directly
their educaciona are finished, lilt a very
large- profit on my original investment.
"Fil'Bt of all I select for my dogsca.plta,l names, cultlva.te .tout con.tit.u·

tionl, Iweet, oheerful temper•• ouefull,�rlak them to tM 1.... tualO&tt

perfect house. habits, train them
to understand children and strangersand 'teach everyone a fewpretty tricks.Of course it takes time and patienceand a genuine love ,'of the dog Itself to
cultivate these excellent hlllbHs and
varied accomplishments, but really the
outlay is small and every dog I sell
:turns up at his future mistress' door
in collar and ribbon neck bow, but all
of them are not fox terriers.
"I both breed and raise Yorkshire and

Scotch terriers, dandie dinmonts, water
cocker amd King Char-les spaniels, a few
pugs, an. occasional poodle and a great
many dachshunds. These are what I
call the standard small dogs, easy to
raised, readHy tralned and always infashion. The big dogs are too expensive to board, and are not nearly 80
clever or so salable as their smaller
brethren, while the dogs of purely aris
tocratic strain and rarities I never in
vest in. Now and then I will take n

high born puppy and raise and educate
him for his owner, and since my dog
experiment is proving so proditable I
am trying my hands on cultivating cats
for the samemarket.
"Just now I am testing a litter of

charmlngMaItesekittens,bringing them
up with my puppies. I got the whole
batch for a song, as an ordinary cat is
not greatly sought after these days, andthe average fine Maltese Tabby orTom
my does not command at most more
than eight or ten dollars. Still I expectto be repaid for my efi'orts at training1Jhem as mousers, gay pets and dainty
house companions, and any woman
with a proper love of animals can do all
t.hIllt I have done. The capital Invested
need not be over $25, any good veterin
ary's book will give her all the technical
Information wanted, and patdenee with
personal attention are the 'Other requiBites to success in this interesting little
industry. As to disposing of the ani
mals when old enough .and properlytrained I can only say I never knew
the clever, lova:ble small dog born into
the world that there was not alway�
some femi-nine hesrt, 'hearth and purse
open to him."-Boston Globe.

ENG:4GEMENT RINGS.
Rubl .... Ar.. TakiDg th .. Plac .. of DlaDlonda

•• ,"th.. Correct Thlue."1
The most corect engagement ring to

give the dearest girl in the world is no

longer a diamond solitaire but a ruhy.This will be unwelcome news for the
impecunious bridcgroom, but the Jewelers declare it is a fact.
Theruby is supposed to be or all stones

the most lucky-a pretty legend Conn
nected with the gem is that Noah "as
supposed to have had a ruby 'Of marvel
ous hrilliancy in the ark, and tha t the
roseate light which it emitted was suffi
cient to illuminate the wonderful boat
until all danger was past.
Many of the oldest betrothal rings

were set with rubies, these stones be
Ing the acknowledged love token of
long ago.
And, speaking of ancient love tokens,

the BritIsh museum contains a love let
ter which was written 3,500 years ago.Thls is no doubt the oldest love letter in
existence, and It is also the most sub
stantial, as it was written on a brlok,
The letter was a. proposal of marringefor the hand of an Egyptian princess.N. Y. Journal.

Worn at an E"gU.h Wed4lDe.
A gown which was worn by the aunt

of young Mr. Irving on the occasion of
his marriage to Miss Dorothea Baird, is
described as a "dream" in apricot yel
low. It Is a glace silk with white
sleeves; the skirt, veiled by an over
dress of white chiffon, has three nar
row frill flounces at the foot, edged
with black velvet hebe ribbon. The
bodice is trimmed in the same waywith
a fichu and full shoulder frills of the
silk at the top of the sleeve.

Decoration 01 the Pier Glaa••
On the 'Occasion of some social func

tian the old-fashioned pier glass is'
often thc most difficult objectof artistic
decoration. A useful hint may be
found in the following dircction: Bank
up the lower part with palms, so that
you may have a good foundation 'Of
green 10 work upon. Then tack four
thin wires from the top of the mirror to
both ends.' Twine seme vlnel! In thick
profulloD up eaoh wire, and on top gt
the ,1... flltooll I'l'"DI to the OlmD,.
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"...A full and complete line of Cooking and
Heating goods for aU kinds of fuel. made bythe same mecbanica and of the same material

as "Garland.." "Mlchlgans" are the peer.ofANY other line EXCEPT "Oarlands."

LAD IES
· Make Hla Waael"

. -At Hon-ae-'
and want all to have same oppOl'tunlty. The work Is "fer, pie..•••1and wlJ'eAsllypaylJ8 weekly. This is no der.eption.1 want no money and wlll,.ad., Rend ruu particulars toau IIeIIIIiJW lie. stAmp. al•••••• Slebbll1l, L........, IIIelIo

B FORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Sendyouraddresswlth lIestamp forllluB.
Catalog.lI1vlng full description ofSingleand DOODle cusscm Rand·Made Oak
Leather Harness. Sold direct to eonsu ..

��';!:":��t':!:"'l.rI���. :!"::aN'.''r.
·DOORWAY DRAPERY.

It. Chl..f B_uty Should Lie In the Slm
pllolty of It. Fold••

The chief beauty of 'any drapery
should be looked for in the folds into
which it naturally falls, and to bring
this result simplicity should be the
principal object in selecting designs for'
horne adornment. This should' be con
sidered also in the selection ofmaterial.
Provided these harmonize with the pre
vailing tones of your room, and also
that you have a material which falls
naturally into soft, artistic folds, your

DOORW AY DRAPERY.

curtains, be they simple or expensive
material, are sure to look well, and no
number of other good characteristics,
such as beauty of design or pattern,
will compensate fur the loss of this
quality.
In the matter of linings it is well to

match the principal shade of your
drapery with some soft material, such
as armure or the silk-faced goods so

plentiful in the market nowadays, and
to be found in every conceivable color
IIInd shade, from 25 cents per yard and
upward. An immense step has been
taken lately in the production of fab
rics suitable for household draperies,
and it is safe to say that it is the plJrchaser's own fault if the materlala
chosen should not suit even the most
fastidious tasre.-Chicago Chronicle.

To Stop Hlcconglls.
A new method of stopping hiccoughs1.s sald to have been accidentally discov

ered in a French hospltal. It conslsts
in thrusting the' tongue out'of the
mouth and holding It thu. for a .bort
time.

TolI..t Set for Girl'. Room.
A dninty bureau set fOIl' IlL young

girl's room, consisting of cover, a set
of mats, and 6 stand cloth to match,
1S of white linen, embroideeed with a.

morning glory design, showing leaves,
tlowers, the long, slender buds and ten
urtls. The edges. are in scallops, but
tonholed with white silk. The flow
PI'S are in pale pink, veined beth-with
the white and dark garnet, and the
leaves are in shades ot olive. As the
design is worked eitber one of the
heart-shaped leaves or a flower altee
nates with the scallops in the border,
makinl( a vP,ry prettv effect.

MEDICAL WISDOM.
The Dreaded Consumption Can

Be Cured.
T. A, Slocum, M. C., tbe Oreat Cbemlst aad
Scientist, OHers to Send Free, to tbe
AIIUcted, Tbree Bottles of nla Newly
Discovered Remedies '0 Cure

Consumption and All
Lung Troubles.

Nothing could be fairer, more philan
thropic, or carry more joy in its wake than.
the offer of T. A. Slocum, M. C., of 183
Pearl street, New York city.
Confident that he has discovered an ab

solute cure for consumption and all pul
monary complaints, and .to make its greatmerits known, he will send, free, three bot
tles to any reader of KANSAS FAlIMER who
is suffering from chest, bronchial, throatand lung troubles, or consumption.
Already this "new scientific course of

medicine" has permanently cured thou
sands of apparently hopeless caaes.
The Doctor considers it his religious duty
-a duty which he owes to humanity-todonate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, apart from its inherent

strength, is enough to commend it, and
more so is the perfect confidence of the
great chemist ma.klng the proposltton,
He has proved consumption to be a cur

able disease beyond any doubt.
There will be no mistake In sending-themistake will be in overlooking the generous

InvItation. He has on file in his American
and Europea.n· laboratories testimonials of
experience from those cured in all part.... ofthe world.
Delays are dangerous. Address T. A.

Slocum, M. C .• 188 Pearl street, New York,and when writing the Doctor, pleal!'6 give
.!Cpr.,.B and POBto:lll.ce acidreaB, an:!. mentlon
readlDI 'biB artlole Ill. the KAlRU.1 FaKIB,

\
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�Ile ljouno lofL.
A SOHOLAR'S THOUGHTS ON ESSAYS.

O.h, dearl How I hate to write essays;

They �Ive me the awfullest blues;
It's just like 0. boy who wears "sixes,"
Trying to get Into "twos."

I just love to play ball and tennls
It'makes a fellow's heart llght- .

.

But, just when I want to play hardest,
I'm ordered an essay to write.

And, then, with a pencil and paper.'
I sit down at the window to write,

But ha�dly 0. word can I think of,
Though trying with all of my might.

At last, after thinking and writing.
Till I am nearly tired to death,

I've managed to finish my essay,
And then I draw one great long breath.

All written so slowly and careful,
With commas and periods right,

And capitals heading each sentence,
And neatly Signed, "Thomas J. White."

And, then, the next morning the teacher,
Witt) a face quite unusual to see,

Is rlliLdlng my essay, between times,
Of laughing and looking at me.

,\nd then, to my desk he comes slowly,
As he suys (and he's laughing again),.
"I hardly know which wrote this essay,
The boy who plays ball, or the pen."

:.ooh. Tommy I How oft have I told you,
'i'hat periods at the end should be?

And an exclamation here, Tommy?
Wbyl 1 hardly see how that can be."

And that Is the way It goes always;
Whenllver an essay 1 write

Thel'a's always a word or a sentence
Or a period that Isn't just'rlght.

Po. talks of my going to college,
When myschoollng I've finished here quite,

But I hope It 1 ever do get there,
Therll'll be no more essays to write.

TOM.

,

.,1

Th.. Larlreat �Dake Ever Seen.

People who think they know some

thing about snakes in this country,
may be interested in hearing about the
largest one ever seen byman--Speke, in
his narrative of the journey to the
source of the Nille. "I shuddered," he

says, "as I looked 'Upon theeffects of his

tremcmlous dying strength. For yards
around where he !ay, branches and

saplings-in fact, everything except
good-s:zed trees-were cut clean off, as
if "'i th an immense scythe. The

monster, when measured, was fifty-onc
feet two a·nd a half inches in extreme

length, while around the thickest pot·
tiona of his body the girth WIlB four

teet.." Fancy meeting that snake while
taking a ramble!

--------

SINGBBS AND ABTISTS GDNBBALLY' are
USel'8 of "BroWn'. Bronch"" 2'roohea" for

Boarlllll..' aDd Tbroat. Trou'Dle.. 'rbI'
••""'IIl.au' relief.

BRUTUS WAS SMAR�

En.w When the Converaatlon '.rollehed

on Hia Battle with Brnln.

A writer in the American Field tells
•

of- 0. fight between a. black bear and a

mongrel cur that could boast not of

lineage or personal appearance. Heput
up a game fight, however, only 00 be

worsted in the end by 0.powerful stroke
of bruin's paw. When the bearwas dis

patched by the dog's maater it waa

found that Brutus, the dog, WIIB very

badly used up, and he presented asorry
appearance. He was carefully nursed

back to health and strength again, and
proved useful in many a. hunting expe
dition. Some time after the dog's ad
venture with the bear, one of the party
-Col. B.-left home a.nd remained

away for several years. When he re

turned he found Brutus an uld dog, bear
ing his honorable scars with the sedate

dignity of a worthy pensioner. Atfirst

the dog did not recognize the colonel;
the memory of old association seemed

blotted out. One day, after having
been home about a week. Col. B. and his
brothers were sitting together talking
of old times, while Brutus lay near by,
apparently dozing. During theconeer
satlon the incident wherein Brutus was

so badly used up by the bear was

brought up; that memorable hunting
exploit was gone over, and the cour

ageous conduct of the dog extolled as i�
had been years before. The old dog re
mained quiet while the events of the
first bear hunt were being discussed,
untU his fight with bruin was reached.

At thill point Brutus jumped up and

sprang toward Col. B. in demonstrative

recognition, showing that he had heard
the conversation, nnd that his memory
had been awakened by the recounting
of the unfortunate experience with the

bear.

FIRE-BALL PLAXI�G.
.,. IiJplelldld Spurt-;;tWiatcb tbe Bo,.. of

T� Are Ver,- 1I'0nd.

About the time every year that the

negroes begin cotton-picking .the boya.
of 'l'exas have rare-sport, playing with
fire-balls. Just at evening they gather
from the field a pile of cottoii-pods and
take them to a near-by common or

field. As soon aa-it is dark they go out
in force, carrying with them 'a can of

coal oil, or kerosene. Several of the

cotton balls ..
are 'wadded together in a

solid mass and saturated with the oil.

Then the boys separate in ft big circle,
standing 15 or 20 feet apart.
"All ready!" shouts the boy who

holds the dripping ball of cotton.

"Ready, ready," comes the word from
the other players.
A match is lighted and in a moment

the coal oil in the cotton ball is blaz-

PLAYING WITH FIRE-BALLS.

ing. Of course the boy who se,t'it afire
cannot hold it more than a second, so
he throws' it swiftly to the boy next to
him. Ths boy sees the fiaming ball

coming and he must catch it in his

hands and throw it before it burns him •

He may take any boy in the ringby sur
p'dse, and if that boy drops it he is not
only out of the game but he must pay
a heavy forfeit for his .eareleeenees.

This forfeit usually consists in making
the "fumbler" stoop over and allow

himself to be struck once with a hat or

knotted handkerchief by each of the

other players.
When one ball is used up another •

lighted and the game continues mer

rHy. Of course the players become

well blackened and sometimes just a
little scorched, but the Intense excite

ment of the game makes up for all that.

Not only is this game played in the

south, but the boya of the north also

have a hand at it. Instead of cotton

they use the fluffy head of ·the marah

flag, commonly known as the cat-tail,

which, as you know, falls apart, when
dry in 0. cottony mass. This makes

just as good a fire-ball as cotton, Where

cat-taUs cannot be obtained sometimes

cotton batting is used.

Right in this connection many boys
would doubtless be glad to .know that

dried cat-tails make excellent torches.

The stalks should be cut as long .as

possible and the heads of the cat-tails

wellaaturated with kerosene oil. When

lighted they will burn for a long time
with a flare that will outdo most ready
made torches. No doubt there are com

panies of boys who would like tomarch
in the politioal parades of the present
campaign. If they do they will fiud
cat-tail torches a very great attraction
and they can be supplied at little or no

expense.-Chicago Record.

TRAINED CHAMELEONS.

LIFTED ITS PONDEROUS HEAD.

trunk and gave it. a SUdden pull. The

enraged hlppopotamua lifted its pon
derous head clear of the water and
sncrted and blew, but every time he

t I b ath th I h' Id

BEST
Place for young people to go for

rose to a ce rean e e ep an. wou

B a .'lperlor Business, Shorthand

recommence his antics. Around and or t'enmanshlp course is to the
. EMPORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE of

around the beast would 'go, keeping _.... - Kansas. No out-of-date
..
text-

a IIharp lookout, far the little ears of ��: 0;;.':.":: I.:'t:�\':��::''ii�ui:�-:,a::� ll::�:
the hippopotamus, which he would Graduates sueoeasrut, Board 11.60 per weelL Write

seize 1Ihe moment they appeared, HiB for partloulars to C. E. D. Pg;-!�,P�:::a..
evident delight in teasing his huge -.---------------

neighbor .was very comical, and there

could be no doubt that he thoroughly
enjoyed it.

Agadn, one day, the keeper placed
some food for the hippopotamus in a

corner of the inclosrure and o.t once

the hippopotamus began to leave the

water to get it, but the elephant slowly
ambled to the same corner, and, wrriv

ing there first, he placed his four feet

over the fnvocite food in such a way
that the hippopotamus could not get
o.t It, gently swayed his trunk baok and

forth, and acted altogether as though
he were there quite accidentally, until
the l!'M"den wa:s thrown open to the

lldeince, and ather call theywould r8.lBe
their heads, listen, and: 1iben 00JIIil run

ning qulekly, Boon they responded to
theJa- n'O.mes-Brinton and Baby-and
nodded their little heads knowingly.
She then' taught them to stand up

on their hind legs and put their littJe
forepaws together and stand in the !lit
titude of prayer, looking solemn and

closing their eyes; a.t 0. sighal they
would quickly prostrate .themgelves,
roll over on their backs and pretend tu
be dead, lying without motion, 'until
told to rise and embrace, which they
would do with every sign of joy and
plellBure.-Washington Star. '

ELEPHANT'S PRANKS.

Beine II'ull of Life He Likes to Have lI'un

with the Wppopotamua.

The sense of the humorous waa un

usuaJly well developed in an elephant'
in the Jardin des Plantes in Pari·s. He

was kept in the great inclosure out in

the open alr, so that he had plenty f,f

room to roam about, In the same in

closure was 6 very lR,rge hippopota
mus, fol' whose comfort and amuse

ment a great stone basm had been

built and filled with water, and the

llippopotBmus in turn furnished

Iamusement, for th�_eJ.ephant. I,was

quite early one morning-before the

houe for admitting the public to the

ga.rden-when I noticed the elephant
walking around on the stone edge of
the basin curiously watching the hip-
popotamus. ,

Just as soon as the ears of the hippo
potamus came into view the elephant
quickly seized one of them with his

['1] ,74�'
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T. DEWITT
TALMAGE

In one of his wonderful sermons

very truthfully said, II My brother,
your trouble is not with the heart i
It is a gastric disorder or a rebel
lious hver. It is not sin that blots
out your hope of heaven, but bile
that not only yellows your eye
balls and furs your tongue and
makes your head ache but swoops
upon your soul in dejection and
forebodings,"-and

Talmage is right! All
this trouble can be removed !
You can be cured!

How?' By using

+111c)a1e§re
We can give you incontrovertible
proof frommen andwomen, former
sufferers,

But.xo-day well,
and stay so.

There is no doubt of this. Twenty
years experience proves ourwords
true.
Write to.day for free treatment blank.
W&roer's sate CureCo.,Roohester,N.Y.

11II.lnl.nn.ml.nn.nn.lIIl.nn.nllllllll.IIU.nn.n.

= public and he went forward to receive
the daily contributions. of bread,�,
pie, etc., which were aJwaysofferedhim

by his host of admirers.

Bo,"'• .toke on a Bishop.
A good story is told on the venerable

BishopWhipple, of St. Paul. One even

ing in the fall, e.s he WIlB wadkingalong
the street, he noticed a. little fellow

trying to rin-g the doorbell of a ",fine
resldence. He was so ShOTt that he

could barely reach it on his tiptoes,
and the good bishop, in his kindness,
'said: "Shall I help you, my litile

man?" The boy Intimated that he

would be much obliged, and the bishop
rang the bell. Thereupon theUttle fel
low resnaeked: "Now we'd better both

run like sixtyl" and decamped as rap

idly &9 possible. It took the bishop
just a moment 10 remember tJul;t it

was Hallcwe'en, a.nd it is saJd that he

got around the corner aa rapidly as

t,he small boy.

Washburg COllelll,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Pro,resslve Maa.,emeat,
Tboroalb Coanes of Stud)"

Ecoaomlcal for Studeats.

Academic and Oolleglate departments.
Special. teachersofOratory, Music and Art.
THill FALL TERM begins Wednesday, Sep-

tember 16, 1896.
OEO. M. HERRICK, Presldeat.

What • Girl Acoompllahed wltb Two of

TheBe ReptU_
Much has been written a.bout the

beauty, the stupidity and the vicious

nest! of the liza'rd tribe, and I want to

say 0. word about the intelligen.ca of

t·he chameleon, a little reptile belong
ing to the great lizard family, and in
size the antipodes of the alligator,

it�!�gi�:::�· I now relate came lJJl- FARRIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY ;��:::,K�:N;:::
der my personal observation and. dem- A PREPARATORY, BUSINESS AND PENMAN�HIP INSTITUTE.
oostl'ates tha.t the chameleon is sUJ:to

PREPARATORY COURSE.-8pelllng, Reading, Elocution, Writing, Grammar, Dellnlng, Arlth-

r.eptible to educatioD. and can bl) metlo, Correspondence, Geography and Sbort Metbods.

1 d 'th
. _. lassed much BUSINKS!of COURSE.-Double Entry Bootkool1lng, Single Entry Booklleeplng, Business Law,

;rao ce
.

w 1 awm.....s. c Pract,loal Arlthmetlo, Rapid Caloulatlon, Civil Government, Practice for keeping books for tbe dlll'erent

higher In the scale of mtellectual de- trades and professions. Practloal Grammar, Business Form, Practloal Penmanship, Correspondence,
OMce

elopment. Practice, Spelllng and Dellnlng, Banking.
". '. PENMANSHIP COURRE.-Penmanshlp - Artlstlo,
MISS HenrIetta Keene, a little lady 0:1 Bnslness Abbreviated, Plain, Running, Shade, Base, Card

12 yeaTS, living in Philadelphia, Wol,j' Writing, 'Backhand, Vertloal Hand, Marking, Fiourlllhing,
.

. , and Theory of Penmanship.
presentedWIth two Florida. chameleons, DAY AND EVENiNG SOHOOL all the YEAR.

_.

nnd she M On06 beran in.truotlng and .

trW. make a Ir.alalt, af PI'IP,rtllll penool tor 01,,11 8er"loe
Poe1t1onl. IUltruetlon �hOI'C"l.b.

educatlnr her petit. :by oontJ.nued ren- Itllll,o" llil 'Dwr It loll, \1m., POIitlool I.alll'ld for II'UUlttel, I'or turUltr partl01l1anad .....

t.lauIuac1 k1zldD... 1M "0IIl tI1MYI_ ."Olll( W. "AKa, ....'Ipal, •••• ••0 JhaIaI ....... '1'0,.". JhaIM•

'.

hBU,sINE55,'c.er -SHORrHAND,
LO PENMAN.5HIP

Large School Good Position.. Elegant Oatalogue II'ree. Address L. �. STRICKLER

�
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KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OFFlOB:

No. 118 We.t 8bttb Avenue.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR.
tr'An enra oopy free II1ty·twoweeu foraclubof Ibt, at 11.00 each.
Addre.. KAN8AS FARMER oo.,
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AUVERTI8ING RATES.

�!.R::I�����:�•.
lfi oentl per line, lIIIate;-ffoar·

8peclal reading notlcel, 2Ii centll per line.BUllne88 oeMI or miioellaneoul advertllmentlwill be reoelved from reliable advertl.el'll at the rateof 1IIi.00 per line for oue year.
Annual oardl In the Breeder.'Directory, eonIlIItlng of four IInel or lellFfor 116.00 per year, m-

1l����I°::,"J'lrt��:�1 b�e�1iR free.

ObJeotlonable advertl.ementl or orden from nnrallable advertlserl, when luoh II mown to be the
lI&IIe, will not be accepted at any prloe.To In.ure prompt publtoatlon of an adyertll8'
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t:r"All advertising Intended tor the ourrent week.hould reach this ollioe not later than Monday.Bvery advertiser will reoelve a copy of the paperfree during the publloatlon of the adTertll8ment.
Addre.1 all orde..-
KANSAS FARMER oo., Topeka, Ka••

If our friends whose subscriptionswUl expire January 1 will bear in
mind that the labors of our subscrfp
tion department at that time may be
lightened by early renewals, and take
the first opportunity to send in their
dollar bills, they will confer favors
which will be greatly appreciated.
.. KANSAS FARMER and the Advocate,both one year, for $1.50.

English papers are a.nxiously dis
cussing the effect of the rlae in wheat
upon the price of bread.

The Director of the Mint estimates
the. world's production of gold f�r 1896
at $220,000,000, against $203,000,000 in
1895.

Remember, you can get the KANSAS
FARMER and the Topeka Semi-Weekly
Oapital,-both one year for $1.50, sent to
this office.

There is noted a considerable falling
off in the supply of hogs going forward
to market, compared with the move
ment last year at this time.

There is a rather steady and very
persistent rise in the price of corn at
Chicago, in sympathy with the rise in
wheat.' This may be expected to con
tinue.

Prices for wool have been so low in
the American markets that it has paidto ship it abroad. It is said that the
recent rise still leaves a margin of
profit on exports of wool.

'

The National Farmers' Congress, at
its recent meeting, at Indianapolis, re
solved in favor of tariff protection for
such products of the farm asmeet com
petition in our own markets from for
eign productions.

--_---
No.2 red winter wheat for immedi-

ate delivery sold in Chicago last week
as high as 90 cents per bushel. This is
a higher figure than has been realized
smce

'

the early days of 1892, when
prices were still feeling the effects of
the great famine in the old world.

Henry Clews thinks that it would be
a.moderate . estimate to say that the
securities represented on the New
York Stock Exchange have increased
in .value by $100,000,000 within the last
two weeks. He expects still further
advances in the selling prices of these
securities and attributes all to the
effects of the election.

TJlis is the time of year to make up
your list of periodicals for next year's
reading. Every family should have at
least one home county paper, one agricultural

.

paper and one magazine.
Many will add one State political paper' and one of the great city papers.Others will want a more extended list.
Whatever your wants, we can save you
money on the purchase. We have
wholesale rates on everything published and will give the advantage to
evers subscriber to KANSAS FARMER.
Send in your Itst and get our estimate.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS. scarce and dearer in our markets than
The "Monthly Summary of Plnanee they ever have been. Let me ,say to

and Commerce of the United States" breeders, there are only two kinds of
for September, 1896, just out, shoW's horses that it is profitable to breed at
that for the first nine months of the the present day; that is high-class
year our foreign trade was: light harness horses_}Yith size, shape,
Exports , , , , , , , , . $650,926,35� quality and color, and the highest olassImports "" , 522,093,577 heavy draft horses. These are the
Balance in our favor" "" $128,835,777 kinds that are going to,be in the great-
Of the exports nearly 64 per cent. est demand and bring the best prices."

were agricultural products, over 28
per cent. were products of manufac
ture, with the remainder distributed
to mining, forest, fisheries and miscel
laneous. Considerable change is to be
noted in the relative values of the ex
ports of the agricultural and the manu
factured products. For the year 1894
agrioultural products constituted 71
per cent. and products of manufacture
22 per cant. of our exports. These
figures were ohanged to 67.56 and 24.90,
respectively, for 1895, and as above
shown they are 64 and 28 thus far this
year.
The falling off in the relative value

of agricult.ural products exported re
sults not en tirely from the fact that
manufacturing is now having a greater
proportional development than farm·
ing, but partly from the great depre
ciation in the value of farm products.
The fact that the stroug foreign de
mand is now creating a better market
for our food suppUes will doubtless
tend to equalize the future growth of
the two leading classes of exports by
adding to the value and possibly to the
volume of farm products exported,
greatly to the advantage of the farmer
-especially the Western farmer
whose surplus consists largely of the
class of staples exported.
But it is to be expected that our ex

ports of articles of manufacture will in
crease,in volumewhilewe have perhaps
about reached our maximum as to agri
cultural exports. The limits of our
lands cannot be extended, while there
are practically no limits to our ability
to extend manufacturing operations.
Already we have passed the pohit of
supplying the home demand, and it is
stated that the factories now in exist
ence can, in a few months opera.tion,
produce supplies for our, own people for
a whole year. We exrorted $177,800,-
969 worth from our factories in 1894,
$201,152,771 in 1895, and in nine montbs
of 1896 have exported $184,792,443
worth, which it has been estimated
will be swelled to $240,000,000 bythe
close of the year. The time is coming
when this will be a great manufactur
ing as well as a great agricultural na
tion. It is a matter of congratulation
that our manufacturers are able to
sell in the open markets of the world
so large a sUM of products.
Of these exports for the first three

quarters of 1896, $4,227,495 worth were

agricultural implements, $2,082,6·48
were carriages and vehicles, $34,534,-
726 were "iron and steel and manufac
tures of," $745,396 were "wool and
manufactures of," and $12,217,536 were
"manufacturers of cotton."

DEMAND WILL BE FOR GOOD
HORSES.

In an address at the opening of a
great horse sale at Chicago, a few days
ago, Mr. F. J. Berry predicted a good
advance in horses for the next year,
and suggested that breeders and producers have everything now to encour
age them. Continuing he said:
"There has been but very few colts

foaled throughout all this great coun
try for the last two or three years.Still the consumption has been going
on. Although the prices have been
very low, farmers have been obliged to
sell their horses. So at the present
day there can be no over-supply of
horses in the country, and as they have
not the colts coming on, there is sure
to be a shortage in the supply of horses
for a number of years to come, and as
the law of supply and demand governsall values, the great increase in busi
ness should nearly double the demand
for good horses, and this being the
case, if farmers dond breeders are not
produclnz horses, where will the supply come from? The great demand
will necessarily make good horses, in
cluding hlgh·class drivers, business
and draft horses very high. From one
to two, and three yearB at the outside,all of thelle classell of horBe. w111 be

The Supreme court of the United
States has just handed down a decision
sustaining the constitutionality of a
California law, known as the "Wright
Irrigation law." This law authorizes
the formation of irrigation districts
and gives a district the power to issue
bonds for the development of its irriga
tion resources. The' law has been
through all the lower courts, .ln which
it has been variously held to be consti
tutional and unconstitutional. This
decision of the court of last resort
finally settles the case. The questionwill now be raised as to the expediencyof a similar law for western Kansas,
and it will doubtless be stronglyadvo
cated and strongly opposed. The sub
[ect is yet too new in Kansas to admit
of forecast as to whether the coming
session of the Legislaturewill seriouslyRemember that $1.85 sent to this of- consider the enactment of a slmllarfice will pay for one year's subscription law. That western Kansas is practl·to the "old reliable" KANSAS FARMER cally arid, that it must be irriand the Oosmopolitan Magazine, one of gated to become populous andthe brightest, best and most artistic prosperous, is as true as of California.magazines published. An examination of the Wright law

. , with reference to its adoption for west-Leslw s Illustrated Weekly has always ern Kansas is well worth making Abeen 'and is now a $4 paper, and worth' commendable feature is that it doesthe money if any illustrated paper is not propose taxes ior other than theworth $4 per year. But in order to ac- lands benefited by the developmentcommodate our subscribers we have made. '

made arrangements wlth the publish
ing company whereby we are able to
offer Leslie's Weekly and KANSAS
FARMER both for one year for $3 ..

TO THE STATE SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOOIATION.

At the regular meeting of our asso
ciation, held at Wichita, Kas., Sep
tember 24, 1896, it was unanimously
agreed that we should hold a breeders'
combination pubhc sale of hogs at our
annual meeting in January, at Topeka.
In furtherance thereof, a committee
was appointed to receive entries, tabu
late the pedigrees a.nd prepare the sale
catalogue, of which Mr. H. A. Heath,
Topeka, Kas., is chairman. Any mem
ber desiring to be represented in this
sale must send their entries at once.
Breeders who would like to sell at this
sale can do so by becoming members of
our association. The membership fee
is $1. Let us have a representative
sale, that will consist only of "tops."
Every member send in hla entry quick,·
and do his share towards establishing
an ·"annual breeders' sale."

O. P. UPDEGRAFF, SeQretary.
Topeka, Kas.

--_---

A GREAT DAIRY OOrrNTY.
Dickinson county, Kansas, as the

leading dairy oounty in Kansas, is .this
week properly favored with the annual
meeting: of the Kansas State Dairy As
sociation, at- Abilene.

IJ.'he county has fifteen creameries in
actual operatIon, located at the follow
ing placea;

'

Belle Springs, Abtlene,
Dillon, Holland, Talmadge, Navarre,
Enterprise, Woodbine, Aroma, Ra
mona, Hope, Manchester, Industry,
Chapma.n and Solomon City.
In addition to the creameries in

Dicklnson county there are several
cheese factories operated and owned
by the Rhinehart Cheese Oo., which
have factories at Rhinehart and Her
ington and is now putting In another
plant at bil.lon. The newer factories
are each to have three vats. Thi8
company is quite successful with their
"Oriole" brand of full cream cheese,
and have no difficulty in disposing of
their product �t fair prices. At pres
ent they are paying 19 cents per pound
of butter fat, which averages 3.8 to 4.2
pounds. per 100 pounds of milk. For
the month of October the variation for
100 pounds of milk was from 8.42 to
12.64 pounds of cheese.
The few foregoing facts show some

thing of the possibilities of the dairy
industry in Kansas and is especially
creditable in making: a good showing
for Dickinson county.

KANSAS FARMER and Leavenworth
Weekly Times both for one year for
$1.25. KANSAS FARMER and Leaven
worth Daily Times both for one year
for $3. Send to this office. ,-

During tile last few months we have
sent out a large number of KANSAS
FARMER sewing machines. Not a

single COnIplaint has been made and
we are probably justified in assum
ing that every machine .has been found
fully up to the ·very broad warranty
given. We desire, however, to be a
little more certain, and shall be pleased
to have our friends write by postalcard or otherwise, telling us how they
are pleased with their maehlnes. Such
information will be of value to others
who may like to get a first-olalls ma
chine at a reasonable prioe.

Why Wheat Goes Up.
Speaking of the rise in wheat, the

Millers' Gazette, of London, England, of
date November 4, says:
"It is of course obvious that the

trade on this side of the Atlantic has
had no speclal information which has
not also been at the disposal of Amer
ica; all we have done is to act with
promptitude in .

face of an extraordi
nary combination of circumstances. It
was, first of all, common knowledge
thafstocks in theUnited Kingdom had
been allowed to run down to an unusu
ally low point; then, three months ago,
it was clearly indioated in these col
umns that the world's crop, or at least
that in Europe, was considerably less
than last year. Afterwards the dis
turbance tn the political world helped
the market, and finally the probable
failure of the Indian and Australian
crop gave the finishing touches to the
picture. The excitement of a fortnight
ago was brought about partly by the
action of a wellknown Indian house
buying Californian wheat for India, of
which indeed seven cargoes have been
bought at prices ranging from 30s. 6d.
to 32s. 6d.; but the mad movements in
the American markets were also partly
responsible for that undue excitement,
from which there has been a natural
reaction.
"It is quite erroneous to suppose, as

the Millers' Review'does, that there was
any serious shortage in the RussIan
crop which was unknown to America;
!Ml long ago as August 23 we showed
that indications pointed to that crop
being 9,000,000 quarters less than last
year, and this is probably still the true
state of the case. It is llkewise idle to
speak of there being no shipments
available from Russia, as some papers
have dona, for since -August 1 no less
than 244,000 quarters per week of
wheat have been shipped from RussIa,
against 284,000 quarters last year in
the same period. It may be taken for
granted that Russia will be able : to
ship as much as she did last season if
prices are attractive; and this sums up
the whole position. Wheat is no longer
abundant, in the same sense as it WI¥!
in the years 1891 to 1894, and in order.
to attract the necessary aupplfes a., ("higher level of values is necessary." .

Farmers' Institutes.
The following dates and appointments for farmers' instdtutea-In this

State, under the auspices of and to be
attended by representatives from the
Agricultural college, have so far been
made:

.

Oneida, Nemaha countv-December 10
and 11; Profs. Hitchcock and Willard. .

Nortonville, Jeft'erson county-December17 and 18; Prof. Olin and Mrs. Kedzie. ..
.

Hiawatha, Brown county-December 80;Dr. Mayo.
Abilene. Dickinson county-State dairymeeting, November 19; Profs. Graham and

Georgeson ..
Some others are under consideration butthe dates have not yet been fixed.

Young men or old should not fail to read
Tho•• Slater'. advertisement on paBe 115. ,

I'
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in the United Statea againat 283 laat
year, and 46 in Canada againat 49 laat
year."

A Brighter Day.
The reports of the great meroantile

agenoyof R. G. Dun & Co., of New

York, are made with the evident pur
poae of presenting the exact truth of
the matters conaidered. If the facta Hog-killing time used to be evenmore

harmonize with the previoualy ex- important than now. But the great
pressed views of the agenoy, there is no paoking-houses and the trusta have not

orowingj if the facts differ from yet made it impossible for the farmer

what the agenoy had expected, the to produoe and oure his own meat. It

facts are given just Poll faithfully aa in ia of the utmost importance that this

the other csee,
'

It is, therefore, with, meat be so cured aa to make itpalatable
considerable oonfidenoe that we repro- and valuable. In a well-considered ar

duoe the following from lJun's Review tiole, the Indicator says:
of last Saturday: "Probably one reason why so muoh
"No one doubts 'that the brighter oured meat is purohased by farmers is

day is dawning and it is a oommon re- that muoh of the home curing is Im
mark that never before has business properly done. But this need not be so.

shown so great a change for the better In the first place, the farmer who pro
within a single week. Dispatches tell- poses to cure his own meata can spe
ing of about 500 establishmenta ",hloh ciall, feed the animals so aa to �tart
have opened or' have materially en- with a really superior meat for ouring.
larged their toree, though they fill The work of curing it is not difflcult nor
many columns, giv.e only part of the hard to learn. It only needs a little

fact, for throughout the country the oareful attention to details, and no

gain has been surprising even to the where in life are good results obtained
most hopeful. without this attention. In the first
"It is not mere speculation of hope place, itmust be remembered thatmeat

which lights the fires and starts the is not fit for salting until it is entirely'
wheels, for orders which have been free from animal heat, and yet it
accumulating for months with the should not be frozen or penetration by
necessary replenishment of dealors' the salt will be prevented. For pork,
stooks now greatly reduced would em- cover the bottom of the barrelwith salt

ploy the whole producing force for a to the depth of three Inches, then pack
time and increase in number of hands the strips of pork, in olreles, the rind
at work means' Increase in purohaaes facing the staves, but with a deposit of
fot' oonsumption. ' lIalt intervening. Put a layer of salt
"Foreign need of Amer�can wheat' between each layer of the pork. When

oontinues an important faotor and the tne middlhigs have'been packed in this
price has advanced to 88 eeats, gaining way, prepare a brine sufflcient to cover

6 cents for one week, 10 cents for the the pork, using all that the water will
two weeks, and 24 cents since early in take up. In other words, make it what
September. The price is the highest is called 'a saturated solution.' Bring
since June, 1892. Western receipta the brine to a boil, skim it, and when
were only 4,494,033 bushels against it is cold, pour it over the pork. A good
8,202,864 last year, but the eleotion out cover is a necessary part of a pork bar
off much work during the days in rei, and the pork should be weighted
which these receipts were started to down so that. it is always covered with
market. Atlantic 'exports, in spite of the brine.

- scanty frei.ght room, were for two "Trim the hams and shoulders and
weeks 4,717,231 bushels, flour included, rub them with salt to extract the blood.
against 3,260,384 last year, and Paciflc Pack as before, and put on a pickle oon

shipments were also heavy to India, sisti",g of a pound and a half of salt to a

South Africa and Australia. pound of brown sugar to each gallon of

"Many textile works bave beenstart- water, with an ounce of saltpetre to one
ing or are increasing force, mostly on hundred pounds of meat. Bring the
orders booked a week ago. But there pickle to a boil, skim it and pour it over
has not been much gain in the demand when cold. Hams should remain in the
as yet. After purchases of 46;000,000 pickle from four to six weeks. Care

pounds of wool in five_weeks the trans- should be taken not to let the hams
actions fell to 6,243,700 pounds last press against each other, as 'bone spoil'
week, but prtces were' strong and in is then likely to set in before the hams
some grades 1 oent higher, and even are thoroughly salted. Thosewhooure

greater advanoe is demanded at the carefully remove the hams from one

West, while foreign 'markets are barrel to another ss often as twioe a

higher, Austrf!,lia fully 1 oent per week until the ouring is well toward

pound. There is slightly better de- completion. This prevents the taint at
mand for light weight men's goods and the bone.
for dress goods, but not enough aa yet "The ",alue of hams, shoulders and
to start most of the waiting mills. bacon largely depends upon the amok
The cotton goods market is not yet ing. Salt-cured hams and shoulders
active, but more liberal estimates of should be made perfectly clean and
cotton crop are generally oredited, sprinkled with fine blaok pepper, or

causing an eighth decline to 8 cents. with equal parts of black and red pep-
"The output of iron furnaces in blast per, which is preferred by some. Loops

November I, was 124,077 tons weekly, for hanging should be inserted in each

having been increased 11,295 tons or piece, The smoke-house should be so

10.6 per cent. in the latter part of 00- arranged as to guard against fire, and
tober by confidence in the future. All should have a brick or earthen floor.
the markets were stronger although Moderate quantities of meat may be
the enormous purchases of pig iron in smoked in an inverted barrel. The fire
advance of needs oauseu comparative should be started with dry stuff, and
inactivity at present. Plates and steel then smothered with green, hardwood
bars are $1 to $3 per ton higher and ehlps, preferably hickory. Sometimes
sheets in better demand. Anthraoite the ohips are too dry and they should
and Bessemer pig have advanced il. then' be wet. The point to be sought
shade and the average of prices is 2t for is a carefully-regulated fire that will
pet' cent. higher. not' go to heat nor make a blaze and yet
"The billet pool is in protracted will keep smokingall the time. A very

meeting here this week to decide upon good praotioe is to use hardwood 'saw

its course and is still undersold. The dust and fire it in a large iron kettle.

beam, bar, rail and wire nail associa- This is safej 'the sawdust never makes
tions met this week and the under-sell- any blaze and always' gives a good vol

ing of wire nails by outsiders has gone ume of smoke. Wet oom oobsare used

so far that a decline of 45 oents is by many with euecesa, but, after all,
openly quoted. It is noteworthy that there is nothing like hiokory chips.
the prevailing expectations, notwitp- Wood that gives off a disagreeable odor
standing the general improvemont in must be especially avoided. Slow amok

business, is that some, if not all th�se ing is preferable to quick, and smoking
combinations will deoide to reduce at intervals of say half a day twice a

prices. The coke combine, it now ap- week is preferable to oontinuous smok

pears, has not prevented large ,con- ing. Tile lonaer the smoking is car

tracts for future delivery at leas than ried on, the better will be the color and

$2, its fixed price, and even less than the better the protection against the
$1. 75, but the output laat week de- bacon bug. In smoking in a smoke
creased. A heavy .sale of oopper to house, the meat should be- ohanged,
foreigners to cover ten million pounds that nearest the fire moved toward the

�

has raised the price to Iii oents, wall, and that nearest the wall brought
and tin actually sells at 13 cents, toward the oenter in order to secure

though less is quoted. uniformity. In the spring the hams
"Failures for the week have been 276 caD, if ilecessary, be sewed up in eoarle

Oaring Meats.
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muslin and then dipped In lime white
wash to whioh a little yellow'ooherhaa
been added. If the process be carried
on with care, the meats w1\1 be aa good
as any that the farmer can buy or bet
ter, and look as tempting and appetiz
ing."

Publilhera' Paragraphs.
,

For valuable information abO�t the poul�
try businel,ls, especially the modem meth.
ods, by the aid of inoubators and broQders,
everybody ought to have the eleventh an

nual oatalogue of the Reliable Inonbator
Co., of Quinoy, ill. It is a treatise on not

only the applianCes manufaotured by this
company, but also on poultry houses, on
'breeds. and on management. Send for a

copy.

The New York World, thrice-a-week edi
tion. Eigbteen pages a week, 156 papers a

year. It stands first among "weekly"
papers In size, frequency of publication and

freshness, and variety of contents. It I.

splendidly Illustrated and among Its special
features are a humor page, exhaustive mar
ket reports, all the latest fashions for
women and a long series of stories by the
greatest living Amerloan and Englll!�
authors, Conan Doyle, Jerome K. Jerome,
Stanley Weyman, Mary E. Wilkins, An
thony Hope, Bret Harte, Brander Mat

thews, etc. We ofrer this great newspaper
and It�NsAS FARMER together, one year for
11.65.

Free to Our Readers.--The Bew Cure for
Kidney and Bladder Diseasea,

Rheumatism, Etc.
As stated in our laat issue, the new

botanioal disoovery, Alkavis, from the
wonderful Kava,Kava shrub, -is prov
ing a wonderful ourative in all diseaaes
caused by uric acid in the blood, or
disordered actlon of the kidneys and

urinary' Ol�gans.
' The New York World

publishes the remarkable oase of Rev.
A. C. Darling, minister of, the gospel
at North Constantia, N. Y., oured by
Alkavis, when, as he says himself, he
had lost faith inman and medioine, and
wa'!J preparing himself for oertain
death. Following is his letter in full:

NORTH OONSTANTIA, Oswego 00." N. Y.
GlIlNTLlIlMEN:-I bave been troubled with

kidney and kindred diseases for sixteen
years and tried all I could_get without relief.
Two and a half years ago Iwas taken with a

severe attack of III. grippe, which turned to
pneumonia. At that time my liver. kidneys,
heart and urinary organs all combined In
what to me seemed their last attack. My
confidence In man and medicine had gone.
My hope had vanished and all that was left
to me was a dreary life and certain death.
At last I heard of Alkavls, and as a last re
sort I commenced taking It. At this time I
was using the vessel as often as sixteen times
In one night. without sleep or rest. In a

short time, to my astonishment, I could
sleep all night as soundly as a baby, which I
had not done in sixteen years before. What
I know It has done for me I firmly believe it
will do for all who will give AIKavis a fall'
trial. I most gladly recommend Alkavis to
all. Sincerely yours,

. (REV.) A. O. DARLING.

Similar testimony to this wonderful
new remedy comes from others, Inolud
ing many ladies. Mrs. Mary A. Lay
man, of Neel, W. Va., twenty years a

sufferer; Mrs. Sarah Vunk, Edinboro,
Ps.; Mrs. L. E. Copeland, Elk River,
Minn., and many others join in testify
ing- to the wonderful ourative powers
of Alkavis in various forms of kidney
and, allied diseases, and of other trou
blesome affliotions peouliar to woman

hood.
So far the Churoh Kidney Cure Co.,

of No. 420 Fourth avenue, New York,
are its only importers, and they are so

anxious to prove its value that lor the
sake of in�roduction they will send a

free treatment of Alkavis prepaid by
mail to every reader of KANSAS
FARMER who is a sufferer from any
form of kidney or bladder disorder,
Bright's disease, Rheumatism, dropsy,
gravel, pain in back, female com

plaints, or other affliction due to

improper action of the kidneys or

urinary organs. We advise all suf
ferers to Bend their names and address
to the company and reoeive the Alka
vis free. To prove its wonderful eura
tive powers it is sent to you entirely
free.

Gibson to illustrate Diokena.
C. D. Gibson and Edward W. Bok were

cbattlng together in the former's studio one

day, when the editor of The Ladies' Home
Journal said:

"Why 'don't you drop the American girl,
Gibson, and try something entirely newt"
"What is there new1" asked Gibson.
"Illustrate Dickens," laconically an

swered the editor.
"illustrate Dickens!" repeated Gibson.

"Why, man ,alive-" Just then the ar

tist's mother came into the studio.
"Mother," he saId, "what have I alway.
told you I would rather do in the way of
illustration than anything else1"

"Well, I don't know, Dana, unless it is to
Illustrate, Dickens."
"Exactly, and Bok walks in just now and

asks me to do it."
Gibson went to London on his wedding

trip and remained in -Europe six months.
There he workcd away at his Dickens
sketohes. Upon his return a few weeks

ago he delivered the first drawings of the
series to The Ladies' Home Journal and the
initial one,will be prmted in the Christmas
Issue. The finished drawings are said to
be remarkable portrayals. ' The charaoters
ohosen are Pickwick j Pecksnifr and his
two daughters j David Copperfield j Dick
Swiveller and the Marchioness j Old
Scrooge, from "A Christmas Oarol ;" Caleb
Plummer and his blind daughters, and
other characters from Dickens. The Jour
na! will present the entire series during
1897.

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has 'just issued a mag
nificent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved views of varied scenery in south
Missouri. From these views an accurate
knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topography of that
highly-favored section that is now attract
ing the attention of home-seekers and in-
vestors the country over.

�

The title of the book is "Snap Shots in
South Missouri." Itwill be mailed upon
receipt of postage. 4 cents. Address

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

Grea.t Book Island Route Playing Oards.
Send 12 cents in stamps to John Sebas- Meals on the "Order" Plan

ttan, General Passenger Agent C., R. I. & are now served in the dining cars run by
P. railway, Chicago, for the lllickest pack the Great Rock Island Route between Kan

of playing cards you ever handled, and on sas City and Chicago. This change has

receipt of such remittance fol" one or more been made to suit the convenience of the

packs they will be sent you postpaid. traveling publio, and with the belief that
Orders containing 60 cents in stamps or such an arrangement will better please ou�

postal note for same amount will secure patrons.
five paoks by express, charges paid. All mealswill be served a la carte, and at

reasonable prices.

IIAmong the Ozarks." While the system of serving meals ha'l
been changed, the traveler may still rely

"The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at upon the excellence of cuisine and perfee
tractive and interesting book, handsomely tion of service that have eamed for the

Illustratedwith views of South Missouri Rock Isl&n(1 the reputation of maintaining

scenery, including the famous Olden fruit .tbe best dining car service in the world.

farm of 8,000 acres in Howell county. It JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. & T. A.,
Chicago, ill.

pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit --

belt of America, the southem slope of the
Popular, Low-Prioe Oalifornia Exoursions.

Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not '

only to fruit-growers but to every farmer The Santa Fe Route personally conducted
and home-seeker looking for a farm and a weekly exoursions to California are deserv-

home. Mailed free. Address, edlv popular. About one-third saved in

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo. price of railroad and sleeper tiokets as

compared with first-class passage.
The improved Pullmans occupted by these

parties are of 18116 pattem and afrord every
necessary convenience. A porter goeswith
eaoh car and an experienced agent of the
company is in charge. .

The Santa Fe's Ca1lfornialine is remark-'

ably ploturesque, and its middle, course
across the continent avoids the discomforts
of extreme heat or cold.
Daily service, same as above, except 88

rel1,'ards agent in charge.
For descriptive litel"ature and other in

formation address G. T. Nicholson, G. P.

A., A., T. & S. F. Ry., Chicago.

Half Rates Plus $2.
Burlington �ute to the West and North

west, November 8, 17, December land 15,
round trip, twenty days limit, to Nebraska,
Kansas, Wyoming, Utah, Black'Hills,' and
certain parts of Colorado. Splendid through
traiI's of chair cars (seats free), and hand

some compartment observation vestibule

sleepers. Only dining car line to Denver

via St. Louis and Kansas City, oafe plan
(pay only for what .you order). The Bur

lington Route is the original Harvest Ex�
cursion line. See the magnificent corn

crops of Nebraska. Send to the under

signed for pamphlets on Missouri and Ne

braska, and consult local agent for rates
and train service. L. W. WAKELEY,
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Remember, you oan get KANSAS
FARMER and Breeder's Gazette both for

one year for $2, saving $1 by the com"

bination.
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., �orticufture.
,hM sold more than'l,OOO to people in

this State, many of them in Brooklyn,
and he says there is no doubt about

the

aucceaa of the plan.
Another feature of the barrel oulture

of strawberries is the ornamental.

When the plants are in full growth the

foliage completely covers the barrel,
and when in blossom presents the ap

pearance ora huge 'bouquet, and make

a very pretty or.nament for the lawn.

People who have had experienoe in

growing house plants know that a large
plant may be grown in a small pot
of soli. If the soli should be weighed
or analyzed before and �fter the plan) �==============�==============�

is irown, it would be found that. only
part, probably less than 10 per cent.,
AM been absorbed by the plant. From

this it wlll be understood how a barrel

will hold suffioient soli for so many
plants, and how they will grow in the

same soli for four or five years; for by
far the greater part of the plant food
is in the water which is absorbed by
the roots, and the carbon in the atmos

phere. This plan, or some modifica

tion of it, mHy be of use in forcing
strawberries, in hot-house culture. or

in placing sash around the barrel to

forward them I.lr home use, and I

should think it worth a trilil.

The oommercial grower wlll want to

know if there is any profit in growing
strawberries in this way for mll.l'ket.

and if it will pay him to use barrela on

a large scale, I believe that a few per

sons are making the trial, but I have

heard no report from them. Its advan

talles may be learned by experimenting
first in a small way. If \t is found

profitable, there Is a new strawberry
culture to be developed, whioh will do

away with muoh of the labor of field

culture, and food for the plants eMily
supplied in liquid form. Something
cheaper and more convenient devised

to hold the plants, and many modlfica

tlons and improvements might be

f'vulved froin this plan.-W H. Jenkins,
in Cowntry Gentleman.

'

THE BARREL OULTuRE OF STRAW
BERRIES.

Many people living in villages and

cities who have no land for 'a garden,
would appreoiate having a str�wberry
bed of their own, so that they could

pick fresh berries at any time for the

table, which would be of a better qual

ity than those usually offered in the

market. I am going to tell them that

everyone can have his' own strawberry
bed who hM a space three feet in diam·

eter to set a barrel. The idea is prob
ably a novelty to most people, but it
has been tried and proved suoceesful.

I wlll, try to describe the barrel

method in detail, so that an amateur

can do the work. Any strongly·bound
hard-wood barrel will do, but a linseed

011 barrel is preferable. A kerosene

011 barrel Is liable to impart some of

the kerosene taste to the, fruit, but

perhaps thismight be avoided by burn
ing ouj the barrel before using it. Lay
off the outside of the barrel in four

inch squares, as you would a checker

board. Begin at the bottom of the

barrel and bore a row of inch holes in

each square horizontally around the

barrel. In this way bore five rows of

holes around the barrel eight inches

apart, or in each alternate row of

squares, boring the second row of holes

from the bottom on the perpendicular
lines instead of in the squares, and 80

on alternately to the top. FIve row" of

holes, with twenty·seven in a row, wUl

give you 135 plants to the barrel. The

barrel is filled with soil level with the

first row of holes, using rich gardf'n
soil with a l.lttle well·rotted stable mao

nure thoroughly mixed with it.

Ordinary bedded plants may be

used, of any variety desired, mixing
the plstfllatea and bisexuals, M in Ilar'

den culture. The Sharpless with a

small mixture of Crescents give very

large berries when grown in this way;
also the Bubach and Marshall; but for

quality of fMlit I have found none bet

ter than theCumberland, Triumph and

the old Charles Downing. The latter

two are bisexual and need no other

val'ieties to fertilize them. The plants
are 'inserted through the holes. with
the roots a little higher than the stems.
to allow for settling., The roots are

well spread apart, and more solI is

put in and firmly packed over them.

Then they are sprinkled with wawr,
and the process continued until the
barrel is filled, when it is covered to

prevent escape of moisture.

In watering, 'care should be taken

not to keep the soil too wet, and the
better way is to make a few holes down

through the barrel wtth a stick and

pour in water or liquid manure accord

ing to the needs of the plants.
It is well to set the barrel on a box

or somthing to elevate it from the

ground, to prevent insects from gettinll
to the berries, and also occaslonally to

sprinkle the foliage on the outside of

the barrel.

The advantages of this method of

growing strawberries are that no run

ners grow, and the whole strength of

the plant is directed to growing fruit.

The .berries are perfectly clean. and all
cultivation and weedl.o·g are dlspensed
with, and economy of space .seeured,

If the same number of plants were

spread out as in garden culture they
would occupy nearly a square rod of

ground.
The plants may be put in either in

the spring or fall. If in August or

September, they will yield a fair crop
the next year, and will continue in

bearing four or five years without reo

newal. Five bushels is the maximum

crop, and perhaps three or four the avo

erage to a barrel, but the yit'ld will

. depend on the variety and manage·
ment.
The barrel should be placed with a

good exposure to the sUn when con ....en·

ient, but the berries w1ll do fairly well

in a partial shade. In the winter, in
localities where there is very low tem·

perature. a light covering of straw

should be thrown over the barrel. I

recently met a gentleihan who, in con·

nection with his nursery business, has
been selling barrels furnil!hed with

pll\D.tI to people for elll.b1i ;ye..... , ..Dd

My Asparagus Bad.

Asparagus is a pretty good thing, and

.80 great m�liy people like it but are de

terred from having a bed by the sup

posed care that it takes, and the diffi·

culty of managing It. For the benefit

of such, let me tell how I worked mine.

The soil is a slaty, clayey and altogether
furbidding piece of ground, but I had a

thick coat of stable manure spread on it

and. plowed in. Then I set out year

old roots in the sprlng, just the same as

I would set out cabbage plants, that is,
there was no digging of holes or any·

thing of that kind, and all.the time

honored traditions were ignored. Some

of the directions in the books are most

diecouraging, andcas I had noticed how

a plant here and there by the roadside,
where a bird dropped a seed, grew and

thrived, I simply had a man thrust a

spade in the ground while I stulfed the

roots in 'the opening and covered them

over" about two inches deep, two feet in
the row, and the rows wide enough for

a. horse to go between them with a cul

tivator.
It will be seen'that all the cultural

directions were given the go-by, and the
roots simply stuck into well-manured

ground. As to the variety, I have for
gotten, but it really makes no differ·

enee, for I do not believe that there are

any varieties of asparagus other than

what variation is brought about by mao

nuring and cultivation. I know' that

this will be disputed, but the proof of
the asparagus is like that of the pud
ding, in the eating thereof. and I have

found mine as good. or better, than any
r have ever had served me at the best

hotels.

My bed was made fifteen years ago,
and for the past twelve years there has
been all, the asparagus our family
wanted, and it was not the tough,
stringy stuff that is so often found neatly
tied up io bunohes in the markets. We

go d ,wn to the bed and with the hands

hreak off the young shoots till we get a

bucketfull, and we rt'peat thi .. day afler
day till everybody is good and tired of it..

All the care the bed gets is to keep the
weeds down and to put a great deal of

stable manure on it in the autumn. I J

believe that this is the whole secret of

good asparagus, and if I wanted to put
out another bed, I would prepare the

Ij'rol1Dd lihol.'OUih1y aDd .impl, plant the
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"Of C d Lt· r Oil is the best known preventive
o = ve , to serious<lung trouble. It

wt·th Hypophospht·tes supplies just the kind of
needed fat prevents useless

waste of· tissue, makes rich blood, and 'fortifies the body
against attack.You should take it atonce ifyou feelweak,
have no appetite,or are losing flesh. soc. and $,.ooat all druggists.

seed like corn, three in a hill, and let it it obviates indigestion and is one Qf the

alone, keeping the weeds down, of best known preventives of diseases of

course, and putting a lot of manure on the throat. Everybody should be fa.'

thickly in the fall. millar with such knowledge.-Dr. G.

Does the beetle come around ourway? R. Searles, in Detroit Bulletin of Pharo

It does, and lots of him, but before he macy.

gets too many for oomfort, we have had
all the asparagus we want.

. How Make Sheep .Fence and Jumbo

With our method we have had &II' Windmill '1

paragus nearly &8 big around as a broom EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would

handla, and somuch of it that the house 11 ke to ask your readers the following

dog gets tired of the left-over share thll.t questtona: (1) Can a pasture be fenced

falls to him. The whole secret Is in the so as to hold sheep without too great a

application of manure. and spread it on COj;t? (2) Woultl like plain direotions

six inches thick and it has never yet for building a "Jumbo" windmill for

failed us, and the bed is apparently pumping from a fifteen·foot well. I

good for twenty years to come. think answer to these questions would

A well-establlebed bed of Bl'paragu8i' interest quite a number of your eastern

coutd the roots be washed out in their Kansas readers. WII(LIAM JONES.

places, would be a �Igbt. If YClU Wtlre Emporia, Kas.

to spread about three Incbes of lead'
--------

pencils helter-skelter over a door. they
would be a very good ill ustrat10n of

what an asparagus bed looksllkeunder

ground. All this means that it wants

no end of manure, and to my mind, and
as a. result of my experience, that. is all
there is to success.-Howara Miller, in
American Gardening.

How to Raise the Oalf Without Milk.

EDITOR KAWSAS FARMER:-W.,uld

like to inquire, througn y,mr columns,
by what means or. method, if any,

young calves can be made to live lind

carried along until they are old enough
to live on pa.sture without milk. Have

heard of its 'tieing done with gr-uel
made from llnseed meal, or perhaps
cottonseed meal or sometbtng of that
kind. If any IIf your readers know how,"

it can satisfactorily be done, would like
to hear frc·m them and know tbeir

methods and tbe nature of tbeir reo

�ults. F. L. TILLINGHAST.

ClearwatP.r, Kas.

Th� Virtues of the Apple.
The apple is such a common fruit

that very few persons are famlHar

with Its remarkable efficacious medic·

lnal properties. Everybody ought to
know that the very bestthing.they can

do is to f'at. apples just before retiring
for the night, Persons uninitiated In

the mysteries 'If the fruit are liable to

throw up their bands in horror at the
visions of dyspepsia which such a sug.
gestion may summon up; but no harm

can oome to even a delicate system by
the eating of ripe and juicy apples just
before going to bed. The apple is ex

cellent brain food, because it hail more

phosphoric acid in elloRily digested
shape than other fruits. It excites

the aotion of the liver, promotes sound
and 'bealty sleep. and thoroughly dls

infects the mouth. This is not all.

The apple helps the kid ney secretions

and prevents caloulus grow.ths, while

KANSAq ""ME
NURSERY nowolfersoboloe

Berries and orcbard fruits of ali Idnds In tbelr

season. �'Te.b sblpments dally by express. Price.

to applloants. A. H, Grlesa, Box J, Lawrence. Kas.

SMITH'S SMAL l FRUITS FOR SPRING 1897
"'j'OO;;;:ri�tI;:;'ld and new Btrawberrles,lnolud·

lUll Wm. Belt. Btandywlne. Paris King. Blssel,
Isabel. Burton. M'triball. New Raspberrles-Egyp·

tlan, MI1I..r. BI"hop, Columbian. If you want plants
I bave two millions for sale.
B. ]<'. SM.ITH, Box 6, LAWRENVE, KAS.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
Deltr-.ys tbe bore worm and apple rootlonse, pro·

teota tbe plnm from tbe Itlng of the ouroullo and

the fruit t ....el from rabbits. It fertilise's all frnlt

tree. and vlneo. grea: Iv Inoreulng the quality and

quanti.,,, of tbe frnlt. Agenta wanted eveITwbere

to sell the m"nnflWtntAd artlo1e. Addrell all orden

to Joltn WIMwflll. Elole lIlfr., Volumbu8, Ka�.,
and Vleveiltnd, Ohio.

.

Plant "Trees and Orchards in 1896.

Barly OhIo Orape, Six Woeka .. lbrllor ThlD Concord_

........

The old reliable Hart Pioneer

Nurseries, of Fort Scott, Kas.,
have large supplies of choice

stock for sale at special prices.
flOO acres in nursery, ::40 acres

In orchard. Extensive grow·

·'rs for the wholesale trade.

Write and obtain prices hefore

placing your orders elsewhere.

No transfer or exposure of stock,

We take up, pnck and ship from
the .�arne gro!l/1lds. Send fOI' our

Illustrated Planter's; Catalogue
and Price Ust.

••••••••

We solicit your correspond-
ence and invite inspection of

our stock.

Reliable Salesmen Wanted.

ADDRESS

HART PIONEER
NURSERIES,

FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.
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Tainted Milk.

ture day; tliere may not be suoh a per
son as an intelUgent milkman, even if
he is nota. go¢ tpilkman. This Intellt
'gent man will possibly grasp the iilea
that· the'publto would· rather buy the
milk of a silent man than of a yelUng
fiend, and if he puts this idea into prae
tioe, nothing is more oertain than that
he will speedily bankrupt his yelUng
rivals."

THE MOTHER MAKES THE MAN�

Conducted by A. ]1]. JONlllS, of Oal<land Dalry·Farm.
Address all communlcatlous Topeka. Kaa.

PUTTERING. 'D'OIUND. of oompanions in wedded life, an inva.-
� lid wife, and maternity holds in store

.for her either death or most agon1�lni
Man's Mistake About Woman's suffering.' .

. Any woman may be stroni and

Work and Trials. healthy in a womanly way if she will
take proper oare of herself and at the
least premonition of weakness and dIs
ease resort to the right njmedy. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite PrtlBoription is the
best of all known medioine for weak
and suft'ering women. It is the discov
ery of an eminent and skillful speoial
ist, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years
ohief consulting physioian to the In
valids' Hotel and Surgioal Institute, at
Buffalo, N. Y., one of the leading mad
ioalinstitutions of the world.
The "Favorite Presoript.ion" acts d-1-.

reotly upon the organs that make
wifehood and motherhood possible. It
makes them strong and healthy. It

imparts to them the tone, vigor and
elastioity necessary to safe and aucoeaa

ful motherhood. Taken during the

In 1850 there were 275 milch cows to period preoeding motherhood it does

every 1,000 of population, while in 1890' . away with the usual disoomforts and

there were only 264. The consumption makes the coming of. baby easy and

of butter rapidly inoreased until the comparatively painless. It insures a

great shrinkage in values came upon us. healthy ohild.
There is also a smaller percentage of As a result of funotionalor organio
poor butter made, which encourages disorders of the organs distinotly fem-

eonsumptlon. The number of cows re- inine many women suft'er from nervous

quired for the milk supply of our large irritab11lty, nervous exhaustion, ner-

oities is oonstantly inoreasing. As a vous prostration, hysteria, spasms,
rule these cows are crowded for a year ohorea and St. Vitus' dance. The "Fa.-

or two to their utmost oapaoity and then vorite Presoription" allays inflamma-

slaughtered in the prime ot life. The feature of woman's work.
.

In woman tion of the delioate organs oonoerned,
oonstantly increasing differenoe of the is bound up the destiny of the race. heals ulceration and soothes pain, and

prioe of feed between the East andWest As
.

for that part of woman's work gives the tortured nerves a rest. With

is rapidly driving the farmers of the whioh man desoribes as "puttering the cause removed the nervous troubles
New England and Eastern States out of 'round the house," there is a story to also promptly disappear. Thousands

the dairy business, because the States tell about that as well. If a man will of women have testified to the marvel

west of the Mississippi can, with a stop to think he will realize it. Any ous merits of this wonderful medicine

highly profitable margin, deliver but- man who knows anything knows that for women. Those who wish· to know

tel' in the New York and other Eastern it is the little troubles that are hard-I more of it should writ.e personally to
markets at prices less than it will cost est to bear. The little "stings and 801'- Dr. Pierce. All good druggists sell it,
the Eastern dairyman to produce it. rows" of misfortune are the ones to and those who offer something else as

If ilk t 6 '1 kid 'nag one on to madness. Man faces the "just as good" are dishonest and think

lOu � a 0 o �c ,morn ngl an big misfortunes of life; the misfortunE's more of a few penniea added profit than
even ng, IO,sO efv�rdYbeafY as .nilekair y das that he fiatt.ers himself it takes heroic of the purchaser's welfare.
you can. you ee ore m ng, 0 Ii i 1
so always, for the cow expects it, and is qua t es to meet and overcome. Take A ittle home medical knowledge

disappointed if she does not get it be-
the big business troubles that most will sometimes save a life" and always

fore being milked, and the chances are
men meet sooner or later, Men pride save m�ny dollars in doctor s bills. Dr.

that she will not give down freely and
themselves upon the. fortitude and Pierce s Common Sense Medical Ad

fully. When yOil commence to milk do determ�nation with which they face viser teaches women how to give tem

not stop until you have flnbhed to the
and overcome them. And yet the big, porary �elie( while awaiting a

last drop. Many cows will withhold blustering man who face" bankruptcy physician s arrival in cas� of serious

their milk in whole or in part H the
without fiinchingwould be transformed illness, and how to treat mmor ills and

milker is not ready to take the milk
into a pet�,lant and whining c�!ld by accidents wit.hout calling in a doctor.

when she is ready to give it. Any un-
the little stings and arrows that It saves a life sometimes, it saves dol

usual excit.ement at milking will cause
t.end to aggravate woman in the daily lars always. It contains 1,008 pages

the cow, many times, to withhold her performance of her household"duties, and 300 illustrations. Several chapters

milk. Let each milker have his spe-
or a� man scornfully c,�lls it, of putter- are devoted to the r?productive physi

cial cows to milk, and never change ing round the house. ology of women, It ISwritten in plain,

milkers unless obliged to do so. If It takes a strong, healthy woman, every-day·language th�t anyone may

from any cause or neglect a cow is made well-balanced in mind and body, to understand and doesn t need a Latin

to shrink her flow ofmilk 'you probably cheerfully and successfully withstand scholar to translate it. Over 680,000

will not get her b�k again to her nor- the innumerable little trials of house- copies were sold at the original price

mal fiow until she has her next calf. keeping and still meet her husband. at of $1.50 each. A new edition has just

Remember, if you excite or ill treat a evening with a smiling face. This is been printed and will be given away,

cow .you pay for it. at the expense especially true when the big, bluster- absolutely FREE. If you want a copy

of impoverished mi�k. ing hero of the business world comes in heavy manilla coyer, send twenty-
home at night like a big baby, full of one J-eent stamps, to cover cost of mail

complainings and bemoanlngs and ing, only, to the World's Dispensary
fault-findings, and adds many more to Medical Associatio!l, Buft'aJo, N. Y. If

the long list of "stings and at'rows" tha� you prefer I!o fine French-cloth binding,
the day has brought. ,embossed, send 10 cents ext.ra, 31 cents
If it takes a strong, healthy woman to in all.

successfully perform the duties ·of wife
and housekeeper; it takes one doubly Every man should read tlleadvertIseinent

strong to bear capably and successfully
of Thos. Slater on page 15 of this paper.

the burdens of JDateraity.. �other
hood is tho noblest of woman's duties
and privileges. Every woman should
be fitted for its performance for with
her rElst tqe destinies of the race.

Too many women are unfitt.ed by ill.
health for the duties of .vifehood and
motherhood. Because of ignorance or
reckless neglect they do not take

proper care of their womanly health.
No woman is fi tted for wifehood or

'motberhood who suft'ers from weaknesa
and disease of the delicat.e organs that
bear the burdens of maternity. A

woman who suffers in this way cannot
well be a good housekeeper. She is

sure, in time, to become sickly, ner
vous, fretful and neglectful of her
duties. She becomes that most ��ying

Pure Watsr on the Farm.

Hardly second in importance toplenty
of good feed is an abundant supply.of
pure wat.er on the farm where dairying
is a leading engagement. Be the ra

tions ever so plentiful and the supply
of wat.er scant or filthy, the cows can

not do what is expect.ed of them. Cow,
giving milk need a large amount of

wat.er, as any' farmer will notioe when
undertaking to furnish a supply when
from any cause there is a scarcity. It
is needed in the pasture in warm

wea!;her and at the barn or feed lot in
winter. It is bad to be short in supply
in eummerj-but much worse in cold
weather, when it is usually' so much
more difficult repairing water mains
and tanks or obtaining a fresh supply.
It will pay the farmer to make some ex
tra outlay in order to obtain an abun
dance of never-failing water, good for
all parts of the year. In wet seasons

ponds and creeks furnish all that is
needed for cattle, but in dry times
windmills must be put in operation to
meet all the requirements, as much loss
comes to the dairyman and stock-raiser
when the wat.er reserve falls short.

By all means have a plentiful supply of
water for winter. The nearer to the
barn this can be located the better it
will be, especially in blustering
weather. Whether it shall be in the
stables will best be . determined by the
owner. Since the tuberculosis scare in
other States it is thought best by many
to be safer and better to have it out
side the stables, but if out of doors, it
should be well protected from storms.

Dairy cows in particular should have as

comfortable a place in which to drink
in bad weather as is possible to furnish.
It may sometimes be necessary to drive
quite a Httle distance for water, but if
tbe drinking. place is well protected
and provided with plenty of good wa.

ter, not too cold.. there wlll be little
trouble or loss, but to be.obliged to go �
long way and then drink from an icy
creek in a bleak place, any one can see

would be injurious for milch cows and
must materially diminish their profit
ableness, and the same rule would ap
ply in a lesser degree to fattening anl
mala, Half watered and half fed stock

give no returns, besldea being inhuman.

Dairy Notes.
Men are sometimes inolined to smile

when "woman's work" is mentioned,
and underrat.e its value and its hard
ships. "Woman's work," they say..
"Nonsense; you don't call puttering
'round the house all daywork,- do you?"
And yet woman's work is the. noblest
work of all. One of her works ismoth
erhood. The mother makes the man.

That one sentence tells the grandest

W. H. Carter, of Nashville, Tenn.,
has applied for a pat.ent for a butter·

tester, which wlll instantaneously point
out suet from cream and consequently
stop oleo frauds.

The Beloit (Kansas) creamery paid
out to farmers in September, $4,617.50
fol' milk. Jensen Bros., the proprie
tors, have been notified that their but
ter was awarded second prize at the
St. Louis exposition, in competition
open to the. world ..

A Fairy Milkman.

Among the humorous articles. hi
Pea1'scm's Magazine, wr�tt�n by Mr. W:
L. Alden, is one on milk crying in our
streets. He says:
"There was once an honest and be

nevolent milkman. Having said this
I need hardly add, by way of explana
tion, that he was a .sort of fairy milk
man, and dwelt in a flourtBplpg city of
fairyland. This good man wanted to
sell milk, and yet he was far too good
to be willing to yell. He therefore had Dr. Gerber, the Swiss scientist, class
a large number of cards printed with ifies the causes of tainted milk as fol

the single letter 'M.' These he dis- lows:
tributed to every house in his part of 1. Poor fodder.

the city, and requested the householder' 2. Poor, dirty water, used not only
who might wish for milk to place the' for wateriilgjcows, but also for washIng
card in the. window, just as the' Lon- cans.

.

doner who desires the services of Patter'
.... 3. Foul air in cow stables.

Cartison or other carrier, to that eft'ect 4. Uncleanliness in milking.
places a card with 'P. C.' in his window. 5. Keeping the milk too long in too

"The pubUc.hailed this new me�h�' w�rm and poorly ventilated places.
of obtaining milk with enthusiasm. In 6. Neglectlng to cool themilkqu!ckly
the morning every house displayed the after milking.
magic card, and the good mH�an 7. Lack of cleenliueas in the care of

thereupon stopped and supplied his milk.

customers with pure milk as silently as 8. Poor transportation facilities.:
if he were a mere gentleman making. 9. Blok cows.

an early call. The rival milkmen 10. The cows being in heat.

yelled themselves hoarse for a few days; .)
.

but, finding they could not sell a single
pint of milk, they presently gave up
the struggle, and drowned themselves
in their own cisterns. Meanwhile the

good and silent milkman grew fabu
lously rich, and when, after a long and
well spen� Ufe, he was tinally removed
to paradise, his grateful customers
erected to his memory a monument

higher than the Eitfel Tower, bearing
the inscription: 'To the First Milkman
Who Ever Sold Mllk Wit.hout a Yell.'
Of course, it will be said that no merely
human milkman can ever be expected
to emulate t.bil noble example, but 1
am by 110 meane lure that at lome fu·

To Oolorado, Montana, Hot Springs, Puget
Bound and Paoifio Ooast via. Bur-

lington Routs.
.

Take the shortest and most desirable line
to the far West; complete trains from the
Missouri river. Dally train leaves Kansas

City at 10:40 a. m., arrive!> Billings, Mon
tona, 1,050 mtles distant, 6:45 next evening;
free chair cars Kansas City to Billings;
'sleepers Kansas City to Lincoln; through
sleepers Lincoln to Billings. Connects with
fast train beyond to Montana and Puget
Sound. Ten to twenty-five hours shorter
than other Ilries from Kansas City.
Through sleepers and chair carsMissouri

river to Denver; Rio Grande scenic Une

beyond for Colorado, Utah and CalifornIa.
Ask agent for tickets over the establlshed

through llnes ot the Burlington Route.
L. W. WAKBLEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.•

St. Louis. Mo.

This is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of 10 cents, cash or stamps,

a generous sample will be mailed of the

most popular Oatarrh and Hay Fever OUi'e

(Ely'S Oream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate
thll great merits of the remedy .

ELY BHOTHERS.
56 Warren St., New York Clty.

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls. :Mont.,
recommended Ely's Oream Balm to me. I

can emphasize his statement, .• It Is a posi
tive' cure for catarrh if used as dlrected."

Rev. Francis"W. Poole, Pastor Oentral Pres
byterian church, Helena, Mont.

Ely's Oream Balm Is the acknowledged
cure tor catarrh and contains no mercury
Dor anl 'ln�urioul drull, Price; GO centsl

Rose RegisteredJerseyCattle a!�����v����hj�:'i�:i!�
Creek rlcb In tbe blood of Coom888le aud Stoke Pogls. Service bull, Calvin S. Brice 3'7820-

grandsou ot Pedro and Marjoram 2d-won ftrst premium New Jorsey State fair. 1894, wbeu a

---- calt. Herd boars fasblouably bred and hlgb-class Individuals. Hea.d berd boar Rosewnod

F rm
Medium 164153 by Woodburn Medium, be by Happy Medium;' dam Fantasy by ODe Price.·

a Assisted by Tecum8eh theGreat by Chief l'ecumeeb 2d; dam Moss Wilkes by Geo.Wllkes.

Secoud BIIslstaut Domino 18'734 by Wbat'sWanted Jr.; dam Bonnie Z. by Gold Colu. be by
Sbort Stop. Domino wou ftrst,"plg under 6 montbs, Nebraska State fair, 1800. Our SIL'VER WYAN

DOTTEt! are blgb Beorers. We bave tbe best equipped dairy farm aud mo�t complete breeding estab�

1I11lment In nortbern Kan......Farm In llepublio countf, near NebrBllka State line. Take U. P. or Rocll

1I1&11d railroll4 to S,unW., or ",Itt, .,OIlN P. TOLFORD, M_naaer, Cheater, Ne'b.
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THE STRAY LIST.Goaaip About Stock.
A. D. & H. L. Perrin, breeders of Duroc

Jersey swine, Prescott, Kas., have thirty
eight head of fall pip comirlg on nicely.
Tb:ey wlll be ready to ship in December.

The public sale of Short-horn cattle held
at Kansas Clty, on November 12. 1896, from
the herds of W. T. Clay and H. C. Duncan,
resulted in twelve bulls averaging 1111.65
and thirty-five females 180 each.

The public sale of �auy Creek herd of
.Pcland-Ohlnas, owned by J. N. Kirkpat
rick, Ottawa, Kas., was held on November
10, and thirty-seven pigs sold at an averago
of lS.ro. It was rather disappointing In
the matter of price, and hereafter stock wlll
only be sold at private sale.

L. K. Haseltine, breeder of Red Polled
-

cattle, Dorchester, Mo., reports that he has
been having fine sales all the season and
the demand evidently on the Increase all
the time. Sales have been made In five
dlfl'erent States during the past few days.
The herd bull, Jumbo 18th, now weighs
nearly 2,500 pounds and withal Is an excel
lent sire.
A new departure In selllng poultry has

been adopted by one of our advertisers, P.
C. Bowen & Son, Cherryvale, Kas., this
season, In having all of his pouitry scored
by.therenowned expert-fudge, the President
of the AmericanPoultry Association. Each
bird sold by them to our readers wlll be ac

companied by a reliable score-card, showing
the number of honest points the bird wlll
actually score.

While In Hope, Kas., recently the FARMER
representative met Dr. 'A. M. Farnaham,
who, after experimentingwith other greeds
of swine, has finally adopted the Poland
China breed as the one best suiting his
fancy, and from an Inspection of his foun
dation stock, It is quite evident that he wlll
make a marked success with this breed,
and Kansas breeders will certainly hear
more about him when his herd Is larger
and older.

H. H. Hague & Son, ofWalton, who hold
a public sale of Poland-Ohlna swine and
other stock on Wednesday, November 25,
wlll meet all who come to the sale at either
Eibing or Walton. Those who cannot be

.vpresent and desire to 'btd on something can
"send their bid! to Col. S. A. Sawyer, the
auctioneer, and rest assured of getting hon
orable treatment. Last week attention
was called to the breeding of certain ani
mals in the offering, and in addition thereto
'-there are a number of choice boars and
gilts out of such animals 8S Model, Wren's
,:aeauty, Black Bess 2d, Corwin Quality
and May Gold Dust. There will also be
sold a number of fine sheep and poultry
offered at the same time.

On Tuesday, November 24, 1896, Geo.
Obannon, of Hope, Kas., proposes to sell at
'public sale 100 Poland-China hogs, Includ-

. Ing three herd boars-Duke of Weston,
Corwin King and Hadley Chip, twenty
yearling sows bred to them, twenty
March and April farrow sows, twelve two
year-old sows, ten fall boars and fifteen
spring boars, the remainder summer and
fall pigs. In addition to this large offering
of hogs, fifteen head of Short-horn bulls

,
will be sold and thirty Barred Plymouth
Rock cockerels. A FARMER representative
called, 18st week, and looked over the stock
and found it all in fine form and It will be a

big bargain day for buyers to'have so much
stock sold In a single day. The pigs are
uniform and almost without exception are

- of individual excellence, such as wlll please
the bNeder and farmer. The Short-horns
are an all-around good lot, both as to breed
Ing and individual quality. It is a big day's
sale and the buyer's opportunity.
Our readers will be surprised at the sud

den announcement of O. P. Updegraff, Sec
retary of the Kansa!! Swine Breeders'
ASSOCiation, 1io hold a public sale of seventy
pure-bred Poland-Chinas and Berkshires
at his Riverside stock farm, two miles west

-

of North Topeka, on Wednesday, Novem
ber 25,1896. Everybody, of course, Is espe
Cially lnvlted to be present. In regard to the'
offering. the Berkshires to be sold represent
the blood of Snowfiake 26!?53, King Wllliam
22253, Imported Western Prince 32202,
Longfellow 16835, Volunteer 18514, Stumpy
Duchess 16828, Warwick Hope 31741 (a.n
imported boar), Bismarck 29257, Onward
25383, Royal Champion 19802, Rome Joker
27897, Director,Royal Wlndson, the greatest
prize-winning blood of two continents. In
Poland-Chinas the blood lines aae In the
extreme fashion, being that of Hadley Jr.,
J. H. Sanders Jr., Longfellow, Clay Dee,
Tecumseh Duke. Onward, Lawrence Per
fection, Nancy Hanks, Gem, Corwin Index,
1. X. L. 3d, Black Tom, Samboline 8th,
Hebe, Ideal U. S. and others of equal merit.

C. S. Cross, proprietor of Sunny Slope
farm, Emporia., Kas" was last week elected
Vice President of the American Hereford
Cattle Breeders' Association, although he
was not present at the meeting. This was
a well-merited recognition of a Kansas man
and a Kansas hel:d that is second to none
other anywhere, as II. viSit to the farm will
demonatrate to the entire satisfaction of

any visitor interested In this famous beef
breed of cattle. Sunny Slope farm herd ls
conceded to be CIne of the largest and best
herds in America, and the breeder In quest
of Herefords of either sex, of any of the de
sirable strains of blood can always be aQ
commodated, whether he wants a calf, a
yearling, or a mature animal. Either a

single animal or a car Jot order'can be filled
with promptness and dispatch and at prices
that are reasonable. No expense or pains is
spared to keep the breeding and individual
excellence of the herd str1,ctly up-to-date.
Mr. Cross has ample capital, and his man
ager, H. L. Leibfried, has the requisite skill
for maintaining the splendid reputation al
ready achieved by Sunny Slope farm, and
anyone interested in the purchase or

breeding ofHereford cattle cannot afford to
miss a visit to this great Kansas breeding
establishment.

PUBLIO SALE OF SHORT-HORNs.-The de
mand for Improved beef cattle Is gradually
Increasing, and among the beef breeds the
Short-horn Is keeping pace with the de
mand. A major portion of the young bulls
scattered thrcughout the country that are
old enough for service have already
changed ownership and the Inquiry for
young females Is on the Increase, thus dem
onstrating that the better class of beef cat
tle Is In demand. Among the pioneer herds
of Missouri is the' herd that was founded in
l865'by Mr. Harned, senior, and now owned
by his successor, Mr. W. P. Harned, of
Bunceton, Cooper county. The herd has
since been recruited with imported and
.l\IDericlln-bred animals and Is now mainly
made up of Cruickshank or Cruickshank
topped out of the best Short·horn famllles.
On reference elsewhere in this issue the
reader will find that a draft of thirty bulls
old enough for service and twenty heifers
will be offered at public sale. Consult the
advertisement and write for a copy of sale
catalogue, that;gives full and complete de
tails.

Last week the FARMER representative
called at the breeding establishment cf C.
A. Stannard, of Hope, Dickinson county,
where he found one of the largest and best
herds of Berkshire swine in the State, also
a splendid herd of Hereford cattle. It has
taken five years to bring these herds up to
their present state of excellence, and both
classes of stock are highly creditable.
FARMER readers will remember that Mr.
Stannard was one of the leading and suc
cessful exhibitors at the Wichita State fair
this' year, where his 1,OOO-pound Berkshire
boar attracted unusual attention. Mr.
Stannard's Berkshires consist of thirtv
seven very fine brood sows and the hei-d
boars, Longfellow W. 33611 and-Garfield 2d
35989, he sired by Majestic Lad, now at the
head of Goo. W. Berry's herd and formerly
in use In the Bourbon County herd, owned
by J. S. Magers, of Arcadia, KiloS. The
Herelori herd is not so large as the Berk
shire division, yet consists of therlght_sort,
of eighteen breeding cows headed by the
bull, Stone Mason 11lth 42397, he by Stone
MaBon by Beau Real. This bull won first
In class and sweepstakes at the Wichita
State fair, and the three show cows, Sun
rise, Maple Hill Mary and Charmer 2d,
were also winners. Mr. Stannard has
wisely concluded to advertise for sale some
Berkshires, consisting of twenty boars old
enough 'for service and fifty gilts that will
surely please. Mr. Stannard is Q reliable
and conservative breeder that deserves a

large and liberal patronage.

Leveling Instrument.
In laying off lana for irrigation, a

matter of first importance is to de
termine the levels. The KANSAS
FARMER has desired to offer its patrons
a reliable, low-priced instrument for,
this purpose, and has finally secured
the one herewith' illustrated. It is

manufactured by L. S. Starrett, a well
known and reliable manufacturer of
fine mechanical tools at Athol, ¥ass.,
who warrants it to be true in every
respect.
Tpe price of the instrument is $12.50

at the factory. Bya special arrange
ment we are able to furnish it to
subscribers, together with a year's
subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
delivered at any express office in Kan
sas, charges prepaid, at themanufactur
er's price. Send orders with money to
KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka, Kas.

TH08. B. 8HILLINGLAW, Reallll.tateand Benta,
A"enoll116 lIIa.t Flftb 8t .• Topeka. Kal. ]lIIt.1I

111111111011.,. OaU. an4 oorrll,oolllDOI 10'1'1..11.

FOR WEEK ENDmG NOV'R 6, 1896.
Wallace county-W. E. Ward, clerk.

MUIII-Taken np by C. C. HallleY, of Sharon
Springs, September 11, 1896, one baymare,white spot
In forehead; valned at '10.
COLT-By same, one bay oolt, white spot In fore

head, nomarks or brands; valned at IS.
MARE-Taken up byM. Kelley. of Sbaron Springs

, -, June 22, 1896, one black mare, white In forebead,

SUNFLoWER HERD DuBOC-JEBBEY'SWINlII. white on front and bind foot, wblte on lett side
Cbolce pure-bred pigs forilale, Septemberfarrow. from fetloek to within Inobof boof; valued at '10.

Address' A. D." H. L.-Perrln, Presoott. Kas. " Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.
HORBE-Taken np by E. 0. Place, (P.O. Eskridge),

September, 1896, one black boorse, white spot In fore-
head, 10 years old; valued at flO. '

MARE-By same, one bay mare, white hind foot.
11 years old; valued, at 110.
MARE-By same, one sorrel mare, 5 years old.

hind feet white; valued at 110.
Marion county-W.V. Churoh, clerk.

FOR SHORT-HORN BID,LS - Reds and roans,
flrst-olass, and Poland-China boars, address COW-Taken tip by E. F. Dutcher, In Center tp
N C 11 G K Ootoberl1, 1896. one red and wblte oow, about ID. P. orton. ounc rove, as.

years_ old, weight about 800 pounds, unknown brand
on left side.

Doniphan county-W. H. Forncrook, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by H. B, Morgan. In Washlng-

JOHN HOWAT, BREEDER OF THOROUGHBRED ton tp. (P. C'. Watbena). September 1, 1896, one black
POland-Cblna hogs of tbe cbolcest strains, m�;.g°:luU�.:_��a�,::��o�e:t!�r:o�����!::�1e:;Haven, Kas. 12 years old. and one black norse mule,lO or 12 years

BARRIIID PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND MAMMOTH old; valued at sus,
Bronze turkeys, cbeap for one montb. Also an FOR �YI1T ENDmG NOV'R In 1896Oblo Improved Cbester boar. D. Trott, Abilene, Kas. n.IUIA .0, •

EXCHANGE - Lands In southwest Mluonrt ,for- .....II....II.M.II••
'

.....II....II....1I....II.M.t.......II....II.M••II•••young borses. C. S. ClllbollD, Pratt, Kas.- ,,-

0RCANS FREE on trial. Hlll'h-
WE MAKJIl A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG- grade. popular

on. two lazy backs and let-down end-gate. for priced Organs, such as
156. Warranted. Kinley" LanJIan. �'-'26 Jackson never were 01l'ered be-
street, Topeka fore. Unequalled for sweetness of tone and

beauty of design. We have a large assort-
WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshire ment at lowest prices. Send for Our Mamgilts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported motb Oatalogue. H. R,. EA.GLE oS CO.,boar. Barga.... ! O. P. Updegraft, North Topeka. 68 and 70 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.Kas.

•••••••••••••a••••••••••••
SRAWNEE COUNTY CIDER MlLL.-Bring yonr

apples tomy cider mill, tbree mileswest of Kan
sas Ave., on Sixth street road. My mill will be In
operation every Tuesday, Tbursday and Saturday
till November. Henry MoAfee Topeka.

.�
,,'

-

...

SpecialWant ColuQ1n.'
IIWanted," U For 8"",It ,,7t:W Jla::eJa4no" t and

.mall or lPe«at adtIertUement. for .1'&Or:t U..... �I
III e...et'Ud en tile. column. wCtllout cUn>tall, for
lU ,cent.. per line, of ie"M"wordI or lu•• per
week. In1uaZ. or a n�-:c0unU4',.... -OIW word.
OlUli wCtli tM or<Ur. It toW PIIi/; 2'rI/ ct! ._

,

8PECIAL.-UnUl furtMr- noUu. or...... ' from
our 8ub.cribtr. well be reed1lw at 1 cent aword or
7 cent. a I(M. MIll ,oct!' tM or<Ui'. Stamp. ta�m.

FOR SALE-Qne Large English Berkshire boar,
Clay Dee 4150,; ougbt .. to make a IIOO-pound bog.

Also Royal Medium by Wren's Medium. dam Rosa
Nell 3d 29101; one year old, good Individual and
breeder. Would take a good gilt as part pay. Prices
to suit tbe times.

'

F; W. )Jaker, Council Grove,
Morris Co.• Kas.

WANTED-TO trade, house and lot In Henrietta,
Texas, for stock horses or good jack and French

Coacb horse. B. L. Wilson, Haddam, Kas.

WOULD LIK1!l - To correspond with some - one
who would furnish 200 oows next spring. for

bal! tbe Inorease. Nat G. Bennett, Belvidere, Kas:

BIG MARRIAGE PAPER-Blx months and nice
present, 10c. In sliver. Box 418, Auburn. N. Y.

QUICK I-Send 76 cents ,for a pair of Armadillo
, busklng "rmor. Fits on any glove. Will out"
wear ten pairs husking gloves. Bonanza Park Man
ufacturing Oo., Vesper, Kas.

FOR SALE-Recorded Duroe-Jersey pip, Fabru�
aryand June farrow; ready for use: sired by

son of a IIOO-pound hOIf: ll00d quality; cheap. M.
H. Alberty, Cllerol<ee, KBS.

WANTED-TO serve you In linylng, llelllng. rent
Ing and exchanging real estate and live stock,

and In making extension and collection of loans.
Lonll' experience and best faclllties. Fidelity
Agency Co., Room 21 Columbian Bldll'.• Topeka. Kas.

FOR SALE-Qne yearling, O. I. C. boar and one
yearling Poland-Cblna. Extra breeders. J. A.

Hargrave, Richmond, Kas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Creamery building, with
engine, separators lind all machinery for run

ning a first-class creamery, at Alpha, Ill. (lbeap
for oasb, or will trade for land or stock In nlhiols
or Kansas. Address W. J. Armstronll. Burlington,
Kas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH RonKCOCKERELS UNTIL
surplus atock Is,' dlsP098d of, at 50 cents, 16

cents and II. All are good, healtb" stock, 'irell bred.
of sumclent age for spring nile. Lass than II order,
coops 25 cents. E. K. Terry, Sunny Slope �oultry
Yards, Burlingame, Kas.

....'OR SALE-Qne hundred and sixty acre farm.

.I' one and a balfmiles from' Bushong station, Lyon
county. Kansas. Good sprlnll. PrIce t8 per acre.
J. B. McAtee, Topeka, Kas.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berksblrea
and Improved types of Poland-Chinas, from

prize-winners. at farmers' price.. Riverside Stock
Farm, North Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES-Hayoutflta
carriers, forks, etc. Inquire at the store ot

P. W. Griggs" Co., 208 W. Sixth St., Topeka, Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Crulcksbank-topped, for
sale. Clbolce animals of splendid breeding. Ad

dress Petcr Slm, WakarUsa, Shawnee Co., Kas.

EOOS FOR HATCHING.-Bee advertlsment elae
wbere. Belmont Stock Farm.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Qne hundred and sixty
acre farm In Graham connty. Kansas. Nice,

smooth land. No Incumbrance. Also 160 acre farm
In Scott oounty, Kan8B8. Smooth land. No Incum
brance. I will sell oheap. Addreu Tbomas Brown,
Box M, Palmer. Kas.

ALFALFA SEE�rop of 1896. Pure and fresh.
Write for prices. MoBeth '" Kinnison. Garden

CltY,Kaa.
-

MOESER ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO. - To
peka, bave just completed tbelr newllold storage

building, on tbe latest modern plan, and now have
tbe best facilities for storing all kinds of fruita,
butter. egll8. etc. Railroad switch to storage build
Ing. Car-load lots unloaded free of cbarge. Write
for prices.

WANTED-Sale bills, horse bills, oatalogues and
other printing. A specialty at the Man job

printing rooms,lIOONortb Kan8B8Ave .•NorthTopeka.

FOR SALE-Elghty-elgbt acres ot tbe best bottom
l"nd In Missouri and In the best stock range;

well Improved ; about flft,y Bcres In oultlvatlon. bal
aoce In good timber. Price '1.850. Address John
O·Toole. Fisk, Stoddard Co .. Mo.

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS."':'For aale,
twenty youngmal ..s, Black U. S .. Corwln,Wllkes

and King Butler strains. Wm.Maguire. Haven, KM.

FOR SAJim-Qne hundred high-grade Shropshire
ewes. choice ones. Also some choice blgb-grade

Jersey oows. E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kaa.

FOR SALE-Farms In Morris, Osage, Lyon. Bour
bon, Cberokee. Labette, Neosho, Anderson,

Montgomery, Colrey, Woodson and many other
counties tor sale on elgbt years' time. No Interest
o.sked or added In. Write for new olrculars with
descriptions and prices. Hal W. Nelswanller" Co .•

Topeka. Kas.

A View of Irrigators.
During the Kansas Irrigation COngress at

Great Bend, last week, F. W. Litchfield,
manager of the Wichita View. Co., made a

very fine photograph of the CoDIn'BSS, w.hlch
he wlll mall to anyone Interuted for oDl:r
60 cenM' .

NOVEMB� 19,

Cowley county-S. J. Neer, clerk.
w��r t�.���t.G't;:�n s��!rt)�OC�b:o::'�I'sJo�
one bay mare. 1 years old. wblte hind feet and 001-
larmarks. valued at 112; one blaok mare. 10 years
old, blazed face. valued at 110; one bay mare. 8
years old. white hind feet and star In forehead. val
ued at 118: one bay mare. 8 years old, white hind
feet and star In forehead. valued at 112.

6 ��ROl���.?�:�So-;;�rg��':::o�r3e�!',�����':.gd
�::,�e�t'!�'� 'i����:J, 1!�I':>.:'de !�Ylf:�dlg:8 9lir��r:
'gelding, R years old, star In forehead..:!'alued at f12;
one gray gelding, 8 years old, slit In front of left
ear. valued at '10.
COLT-By same, one sorrel yearling horse colt,

fllLl<en mane anll tall; valued at 110.

FOR WEEK mmmG NOV'R 19, 1896.
Edwards county-A. G. �derhQld, clerk.
MULJII.-Taken up by J. -M. McCarter, In Franklin

tp. (P.O. Fallsburg), October 14, 1896. one mouse

�.J.':.r:: ':�l�.mule,llne o_n back, fifteen bands blgb;

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DB. U. B. MOOURDY, Veterinary Snrgeon. GrRd
nate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can-

848. Can be oonaulted on all dllleB88s of domestlo
anlmall at ollloe or by mail. Ollloe: 116 Wei' FIfth
81.l'eet. Topeka. Ku

Wanted, an Idea. :£:::I�
pie tblng to patent 1, Protect yon' IdeBS: tbey may
bring yonwealtb.Write JohnWedderburn oilCo.
Patent Attomeys. WuhlnlltDn, D, C., for tbelr
11,800 prise olrer and list of lIOO Inventlonl wanted.

DIREC1-UM. BIT!
Best-Combination BltmB4e.

Severe or Easy
as you want It. -

Sample mailed, XC 81.00.
Nickel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ·1.110.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO., Racine,Wis.

Baldridge Transplanter.
. .. '�"'�1 8n" t"'On. "Ra"'Her

and l"l'Q'Al' 01'Onl.

Soil, roota and planta taken
np together. preventing stunt,. _ - ...

Ing or Injury. Vegetables. flowers, Itrawberrles,
tobsoco, Iman nuraery trees. etc., can be mOTed at
an leBSona. Invalnable for filling vacancl"s. Tran..
planter wltb blade 2 Inobesln dlamAter. II 2�: same
wltb 8-lnch blade. 11.50. 8PECIAL PRICE wltb
'KANSAS FARMER: Bya special arrangementwltb
tbe mannfacturers we are able to olrer the Trans
planter and KANSAS FARMER one year for prloe of
Transplanter alone. Send f1.26 and we will mall
KANSAS FARMER to yon aod send you tb" Trans
planter by express. Or call at FARMER omce and
get the Transplanter and save 1I6c. express charge•.
Address
KAN8A.S FARMER (lO., Topeka, Kas.

THE FAMILY MONEY MAKER!
Wortb IUlO a year and more to all who own land,
a. garden.' orchard or cODservatory; covers, in
plain language, by practical men, the care and
oultlvatlon of flowers. fruits. plants, trees,
shrubs, bulbs, etc., and tells how to make home
grounds attractive.

3 A�m��]a���g�����!t!G10reliable Irardenlng and family
paper. Establlshl'd fifty years.
IlIus. Weekly. ll.(lO a year,

'

WITH HANDSOME PREMIUM:
._,.---

To Introduce It to new readers we will 0
send AMERICAN GARDENING 3 month .. (12 J

numbers) to any address on receipt of 10 ,

oents, In stamps or coin. Sample free.

AMERICAN GARDENING, P.O.Box 1697,N.Y.
We can furnlsh you KANSAS FARMER and

Pea",on', MagazCne, each cne_year, for
11.76. Or KANSAS FARMBB and Arthu.,,',
Home MaglHen. for 11.66. Send to thl.
Oaioe amo\lnwallove,named.

.',

"
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B'.R',":O'O':MC',··0'RN'" ES,_TABLISH'_D�1873
\&Vue 'llJaerinarion� C'.- Hot•• Ownersl ON CON8IGN'lJINT OR

,

' 80LD DIRECT. ' ..

We oordiall7 InTite our readen to _slib us
' GOlliQlA11L'l' 8 We cany tbe lal'Jl8llt stock ot Broom Manutaoturera' 8uppUellin tbe United States. Cone

.f�:a���Tf��:��l;i�l PBaa,U.Sa'tmi� IIBpo.ndeRnce1001lCltedo'M"c'"Jo·
P•.

GRROSNS
til

FCO"."JE89-;:ILt:lnKI�:�E:� &::;s��oo'Iu.N·animal, stating symptoms aocurately, of bow lonl.
standing, and wbat treatment. It any; bas been re

sorted to. All replies tbrougb this column are free.

���'!,-:ar�mr:�::o��t=��a:td=:e: ���. 111ft lpeetr � rMlU"Cln . 53 Walnut St., Cincinnati, 0.'-- '_ ..

�:=:g_=!��.�';n�S8t:t!�I�t::';,o�� Usnr.o.�l=r--:D"LJcft.t't' :::::rtJr��� Cash AdYances Made on All Conslgnme�ts, C!»mmlsllion Merchantll an,d Dealel'll In

lege, Manbattan, Kas. r:r�.. aWNr�""'TI�1.l"'iu"A" REFER TO.ANY OINOINNATI BANK. Broomcorn and au kinds of Broom

OR JiifiNa. :r",�l:JII'IIIIIiGi_ror�1i' WRITE FOR FULL PABTICULARS. Ma1;erlab and Macblnery.

F· tul W·th lI"eqboUl. eold II ".rraa&ed to lII"e eatlefactloD
18 ona 1 era, PrlOfl 8'.80 per .bciUle. 80ld lIy dJ'!lllldste. or
'. , ..n&b, ezpl'8lll ell�paid,�Itb full dlrect.(ODS

A correspondent asks lor the causes, Tor U. uee. il8Dd rOr d8llOl'l'p"" olroulal'lo

'Iymptome and treatment for fistulous' Tall LAWBllNOBoW�.oLIA118 1.'O; Clle..laDcl 0.

withers.
The term "Bstula," is appUed to a � .'

running sore, wherever located, and MARKET' REPORTS!

fistulous withers is appUed to a -run

ning sore situated somewhere in the

region of the withers, the sore often

being at the top of the neck, about
where a ccllse would come. When
suoh a running sore occurs ou top of a

horse's head it is called a poll-evil.
A fistula or poll-evil belongs to a

class of abscesses popularly known as

"cold abscesses," there being but slight
inflammation attending their forma
tion. It was formerly supposed that
fistulous withers resulted from a blow 15 ..

or injury. While this may account lor L::::::::
some, others occur without apparent
injury, and it is believed that they are
caused by germs whioh the animal may
take in with the food or water.
The first symptom noticed is a putJy

enlargement, often quite sensitive.
'

If
the enlargement is opened in the early
stages it is found to oontain a nearly
transparent stioky fillid. If left with
out interferenoe, it increases in size
and the fluid becomes like pus (matter),.
the abscess breaks and a running sore.

results, The inside of the cavity is
lined with a false membrane that se

cretes the pus, and in order to heal up
the fistula this must be destroyed. If

any of this talse membrane Is left the
abscess will break out again.
Tre(I·tment.-When the swelUl!g is

first noticed and before pus has formed,
the abscess can often be "soattered,"
by bathing the part with hot water

twice daily for fifteen minutes at a

time, wipe dry and apply iodine oint

ment, rubbing it well in. After pus
has formed in: the'·abscesl! it ':should : be.

opened freely, the false membrane de

stroyed, and healing remedies applied.
In many cases injecting pure turpen
tine into the abscess once daily will de
stroy the membrane and heal the
abscess. Swabbing out the inside of
the .Ilstuala with pure carbollc acid once
or twice and then using dilute carbolic
aoid (one part of carbolic acid to

twenty parts of rainwater), once daily,
will often heal them. Arsenic and cor

rosive sublimate are often used, but on
account of their poisonous character

they should be used only by persons
familiar with their action. The liair
around the fistula should be kept
greased with lard, so that the dis

charge will D,Ot blister' the skin. Do
not let the opening close until the cav

ity has healed from the bot�m.

SWINE PLAGUE.-My pigs, about
seven months old, are troubled with a

dry, hacking cough, especially notice
able on getting out of their nest.

They are not dOing well. J. M. A.
Salina, Kas.
AnBWeT.-Your hoge appeal" to have

a chronic pneumonia called swi.ne
plague. Give them dry but not dusty
quarters, a vari�ty of food and some of
the hog cholera remedy recommended
on page 681 of KANSAS FARMER, Octo·
bel' 22, (also in this week's issue).

'"

Ho I fol' Oripple Creek,
Remember that the Chica�o, Rock Island

& Pacific is the only line running directly
from the East to ColoradoSprings, the nat
ural gateway to the Uripple Creek District.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are oftered you. One by the Midland rail,

Way up ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio

Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Crip
ple Creek. Take the great Rock Island
Route to this wonderful gold mining camp.
Maps, folders and rates on appllclAtion.
Address

JNO. SBB.lSTU.N, Gen'l. PasB. Ag't.,
Ohicaro.

The KansasCityStockYards
.are the most'complete and commodious in the Welt,

lian.a. Cit,. LIYe Stoak.
KANSAS Cl'rr. Nov. IG.-Oattle-Reoelpts

.IDoe Saturday, IB,749: oalves, H5: shipped
Saturda,.,5113 cattle, 8. oalves. Tbe marlse'
�as 5�150 lower. The followlDI are repro
lentatlve.lales:

SHIPPING AND DBII!lS.D BIIIIIB' STIIIIR�.

No. Ave. prloe.INo.
Ave. Prl06

18 1,�71 ,UO 41 1.8;IIU5
40 1.180 3.80 1. 1.070 3.00

'1'IIXAS AII'D INDtAN STEERS,

48· 1.082 13:80 147
.. " 1 ,03.� '3.110

25...... 7111 8.00 18,......... 784 2.85

L:::·.:::: �� ::gg I
7 1 ,071 2.50

II'ATIVII HlltB'ER!.

846 18.80

1
1.. . .. .. • •• 86� 83.�o

876 3.10 II. ••• III I B.l0
IKIO 2.76 2 743 3.00

NATlT. cows.
22 DS9 P.l0

12
1.330 ea.oo

45 1,047 2.7.1 II.... 8:!6 2. ··0
I .. : 1,13� 2.30' 2 1,111.; 2.25
2 1115 2.10 1 96�' 1.7�

II'ATIVII l'IIEDER!.

1. 1,070 la.�o 11.
97� t3.40

16 -

.. 900 3.DO . 2 1,140 3.20
1. 1,210 8.25 2 930 2.90

II'ATIVII 8TOO"IIIRg,

20 8 1 13.70

1.81
SR813.611

8 877 8.4� 88 6n 3.40
I. 1140 8.20 8 873 3.05
1...... IiOO 2.90
HOl!'s-Recelp&s stnce Saturday, 8.13!: shipped

Saturday, 1123. The market was 5 to 100 lower.
The followlnl are representatln aales:
6 ... 191 13-30 61...162 13.80 117 12� 83.80
19 .•.270 8.30 16 ... .21l. 8.80 70 196 8,80
116 .. '.168 3.80 6I! ••• 2411 8.27� 87 194 8.27",
78 2�8 3.27l-i 117 ..• 216 3.27l-i 63 280 3.27l-i
116 114. 3.25 71. .. 236 .8.25 6 223 3.25
4 ..• 2CS8 8.25 16 ...220 8.25 73 227 8.25

17S 227 8.2& 71. .. 24e 8.211 fill ••• 175 8.25
87 201 8.25 118 ..•841 8.2.� 7a 242 8.25.
7.4 287 8.25 111 .•. 1111 8.25 40 11» 8.26
63 •••2W 8.211 76 ••22� 8.211 80 23\ 8.25
76 •..211 8.26 70 ...224 8.26 66 263 8.25
84 ...207 3.22� 70 •••.11111 8.22� 63 B14 8.22l-i
81. ..288 B.2�� 68 ...286 3.2�l-i' .70 269 3.22",
411 1W4 3.22l-i 8, •• 190 8.22l-i 107 280 B.2��
44 267 8.22l-i 83 .•. 2l!11 8.112", 82 240 8.2'a�
4 287 8.22", 28 1l1li 8.221i 811 175 B.20
t!D•••246 3.20 2 29; 8.20 112 270 8.20
89 ...241 8.20 1111 ..• 68 3.20 57 828 8.20

. Sheep - Receipts 81Doe Saturday, 6,480:
.hipped �turI1a'Y, 1;8011. The market was 13·
'" 250 lower. The fOllowlDI are represeDtatlve
8ales:
429 sw 102 12.8� 1151 sw 59 �.IO
8Il2 N. :brt 711' 2.65
Horses-Receipts alnee Saturday, 857: shipped

Saturday. 70. The market was rather qutet
tbls morning for the reason that the buyers
prefer to walt for the opening of the regular
market to-morrow. The receipts are fairly
beavy, and a good supply will be on hand wheD
the regular auotlon sates begin. Quite a num

ber of buyers are In the city looking around,
Ind a strong demand for southern mares. geld
IngS and mules Is looked for this week. Prices
lire fltm.

and lecond largest in the world I The entire raUroad system of theWest and South
west centering at Kansas Olt,- has d1rect rail connectlou With these yards, with ample
facUlties for receiving and reshipping ltock. .

----------------------------�--------�----.--------------------------

Hol'Ml and
mul...Hop. 8hlep. Oan..:

Oftlclai Reee�II.::r 18911 1,089.81111 1I.-I6'J1!19'J 80�1118 1111,80'1' 108,ii8"
Slaughtered In 01&1.................. 922,1117 1,170,827 DIfl ,0111
8014 &0 teed............... . 59'.1.8 1,876 111.«6
80ld &0 eblp)I8n :.......

.

Jl8,SOli 1'7lI,9IlIl 6!,784
Total 80ld In Ka_ CltT, 18911 ..... 1,1138,113" ",....0,20" 'J"8,lII44. "1;1188

CHARCES. Y.lBDAG., Cattle, 215 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, Ii
oeuts per head. HAT, fl..per 100 Ibl.; BB.UI', 11 per 100 Ibs.; CoRN, fl. per bUlhel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. J!'. MORSB, Eo II:. B1CDARD80N; II. P. CHILD, EUGBNB :BUST,

v. Pre.. and Qen.Man_. 1IejIre&a17 an4 TNuUNr. AlelRantQen.Mananr. Qen.8ullUlnt.aM1lf.

W, 8. TOUGH .. 80N, Ma_pre H0B!iE AND MULE DEPABTMBNT.

A�SMALL THRESHINC ,MACHINE:
THE COLUMBIA THRESHEIt
has ....at capacity. and can be ...

bdJ::�power. Send tor lIIoatra1ed
e.SfvlnS &eBtlmODIala.

BELLE CITY
FEED AND ENSILAGE

'CUTTERS
lla4e 'ID allslzee, for both hand and power
QlIe. Send tor Illustrated Catalogue and
PriceList. Wewill Bend latest publica
Uon OD.IilDaIIase '" au whOwrl" fur ""

Sales were as follows on track: Hard. No. 2,
I CB'r choice 79c. 2 oars 76lio,'2 cars 760: No.3, 41
cars 74",c, 3 cars 740, 3 oars 730.2 oars 720: No.

4. 2 cars 6.\0, 6 cars 610. 4 cars 630, 2 oars 620. 8
cars 800. I oar 5Go: rejected. I oar 560, 6 oars 550.
Soars 540, I car 530, 5 oars 520, 2 oars 500, 1 car

4:)0, I oar 40c: no grade,nomlnally 41@45o. Soft.
No.2 red, 87c bid: No.3 red. nominally 8tlt870,
I car fanoy 870; No. 4 red. nominally tlii@75c, 1
oar 750: rejected, nominally 5r>@6\c. Spring,
No. 2. nomlDally 75@760: No, 8, nominally 71
@740.
Otrorlngs of corD were larger and the trade

�as rather slow. with mlxe!l oorn '"' to l-io low
er and white corn", to 10 lower.

Receipts of oorn to-day. 136 oars; a year ago,
82 cars.
'Sales by sample on traok: No. 2 mixed, •

oars yellow 20c. 8 oars 19�0; No. 8 mixed, II

yellow oars 19�0, 7 oars 190: No. 4 mixed.
I oar 18",0, I oar 180, I oar 17lio; no grade. nom
Inally 16�170: No.2 White, 2 cars 2O�0, I car

20"'0, I oar 20: No. 8 white. 6 oars 200. No.4, a
cars 19�0, 4 oars 18"" I oar 170.

Oats.sold rather slowly at steady prloes.
Reoelpts of oats to-day, 20 oars, a year

ago, 12 CIUS.
•

Sales by sample on traol" Kansas Olty: No.
2 mixed. nominally 18c: No. 3 mixed, 1 oar

15�0: No.4 mixed, nomloally 140: No, 2 white,
old, nominally 230: new. Domlnally 210: No, a.
1 oar 181i'" 2 oars 18)(0. 2 oars J7!4c, I oar 17,",0;
No, 4. nomlDally 1;;.(!I16c.
Hay-Reoelpts. 86 cars: the market Is steady.

Oholoe timothy. f8.00<,t8,50: No. I. il7,0�
@7.50: No.2, 85.50,lD6,00: olover. mixed, No.

I, 86.oo�6,DO: No. 2. 15.00,'«15. ;0: oholoe prairie,
15.00@5.IiO: No. 1.lt50-lll5,OJ: No. 2, U.OO-lil4..50:
No. 8, 12.00-lil8.00.

((tWc per nu. for fancy stoole In a small way:
shippers are paying for Northern Spy 11.00 •
bbl. In oar lots: for fancy fall and winter vari
eties, II.OO.-lil1.25 a bbl.: Jonathans. $1.50 a bbL

for fanoy and 7iiO@JI.00 for No. 2 stook: New
York and Mlohlgan stock, UO�1b1.50 per bbL

Grapes, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York
Oonoords. 9-lb. baskets, Interior, 8 �110: leak-
Ing stock, f@50.

'

Potatoes-In a small way prloes ruled 200;
In round lots. 17,ltlllo; In oar lots. 16@17",o;
Oolorado fancy stock. 600: sweet potatoes. ne"
stook. 2O.iJl2;0 per bu. in a small way.

. Chl_lio Lin Stook.

OHIOAGO, Nov. IG.-Oattle-Market 10 to
150 lower: fair to best beeves. f8,50�i;,tO:
stockers and feeders, 12.75 t 4.00: mixed cows

and bulls, '1.80@3.90: Texas.IB,OO:(04.2o.
Hogs-Receipts. 58.000; market generally 100

lower: light 13.15@8.45: rough paoktng, 1B3.00 cD
1.10: mixed and butohera, 13,15@3.50; heavy
paoklDg and shlppipg, 13.15@8.45; pigs. '2.f>0®
l.40,
Sheep-Reoelpts. 80,000; market for sbeeD

10 to no lower for lambs 40 to 500 lower: na

tive. 81.75@8.40; westerD, 12.25«8.25: lambs,
13. 00®4.80. GRASS AND FIELD

St. Louie Lly. Stook.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 16.-0attle-Reoelpt�. 5.0»,

DommOD grades 200 lo�er, others 100 lower.
Hogs-Receipts, 9,000: market, )I) to loa

lower: light, 12.25@3.30: paokers, 13.00@3.3UI
heavY,82.80@8.30.
Sheep-Receipts, 2.500: market 100 lower.

Chlcaco Grain and Produce.

SEEDS
MITCHELHILL & RAMSEY,

ST. JOSEPH, : MISSOURI.

W·hen you write mention KanB&S Farmer.
.

Nov�__ lope�IHlgh'stILow�I01oslnll
Wh't-Nov ........ .... .... ........ 77�

Deo, 78" 78� 77� 78)(
May. 81!lj; 82" 81 82",

Corn-Nov , 21)8
Deo..... 2-;l-i 2:'� 24'Ji 2,
May.... 28,", 28", 28� 28)(

Oats-iJ�::::: .... iii ...... ili� ....

i8� :gli
May.... 22" 22l-i 22)( 22Ii

Pork-��� :::: "3'li2� "3'92� "S'87� n:j
Jan .. :-:. 4 15 4 15 4 O'j� 4 10

Lard -Nov.... .... .... ........ ........ 3110
Deo 892l-i 8 92� 890 30)
Jan. 4 15 4 15 4 10 4 10

Ribs-Nov 3 i2"
Deo 3 70 8 72", 3 70 8 7��
Jan. 8 85 8 8; 8 82", 3 8;

Wm. A. Rogers. Rabt. E. Cox. FredW. Bllhop.

Live Stock Commission Merchants.
Booms '265 aDil 266 Live Stock lll..:ohange BulldlnI,

Kansas City, Mo.

KanllaN Cit,. Produce.
KANSAS OITY. Nov. 16.·-Hutter-Oreamery.

I!Ixtra fancy separator. J60: firsts. 14�@1;"'0;
dairy. fanllY. II d20; fair, country roll, fanoy,
10@1Io medium to oommon, 8@90.
Eggs-Strlotly oaudled stook. 17!40 per doz.
Poultry-Bens. 4!,0: roosters. 12�0 each;
spring, 5@5"'0: coarse springs and roosters, 50;
broilers. from Iii to 2lbs., 6 6�0 turlteys. over'
7lbs., 70: under 7 Ibs. not wanted: duoks. 6lio;
ceese. 150: pigeons. 750 per doz.

Apples-Oholoe eatlug stook sel1s from 40}
8110 a bu.: Inferior. 3O@3·\0 a bu.: oooking stool"
1IO@850: Ben Davis. 2O.@400; WIDe Saps. 40�650,
aooClrdlDIl to Quality: Fruntsman's .Favorlte. 60

HORSE'S !O��es�!, A�e�!l!!
andTbursdayof eachweek.

Private sa1eo every day at the Kansas City StIlc*
Yards Hone and Mule Department. The largeat
and finest Institution In Use United States. WrlW
for free market reports.

W. S. TOUGH « SON, Managers,
KANSA8 CITY, MO.

Kan.as City Grain.
KANSAS OITY. Nov. 16.-Recelpts of wheat

here were larger to-day than for some time
past and thElre was a very unsatlsfaotory trade,
with prloes II to 40 lower than on Saturday.
Buyers Ihowed little disposition to do busi
ness aDd .a coed maDY 8amples were oarrled
over.

Recelpts'of �hea' here to-day, 107 oarl; •
,-ear Ha. � oarL

(
"

Commercial Collections a Specialty.
H. o. ROOT. Attorney at Law. 1M SI..:tbAye.lll&ljt

Topeka,Kaa. Practices In allState and federal collrtf'
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WORKERS IN THE HIVE.

I'
I

.'

WORKER BEE AND OUTSIDE OF
HIND LEGS. LARGELY MAGNIFIED.

I'

the deep pollen baekets, made deeper
by a rim of coarse hairs. These curious
dinner pails are an important adjunct
in the bee's structure furnishings, for
the young of all bees live wholly or in
large part on pollen, and thus these
busy gleaners need external dinner
pails in whieh to carey pollen no less
than internal one.'! in which to carry the
nectar. These hind legs also bear on
the inner face opposite the pollen bas
kets rows of bright yellow hairs, which
are fashioned to comb off the pollen
that so abundantly lodges in the
branched hairs. Another most curious
arrangement of these hind legs is the
wax jaws, which remind us of a steel
trap, and are admirably adapted to
their function of removing the wax
scales from beneath the body where
they are formed to the mouth, where
they are fashioned to form the im
maculate comb. The front pair of legs
have the curious antennae cleaners to
remove the pollen from tope antennae.
Thus these antennae cleaners,wlth deti
ca.te brush and membrane, are really
the bee's pocket-handkerchief to be
used to wipe the bee'e nose-the an
tennae. Thus the antennae are kept
clean and so the bees can smell thfl
scent of bloom from afar. The eyes
'of the workers are like those of the
'queen; but the jaws and tongue are

greatly different fr<*J. those of either
drone or queen. The jaws are gouge
like, and, no doubt, admirably fitted to
fashion the comb, or to cut away dis
turbing cloth, paper or even wood.

. The tongue is long, slender and very
complex. With it they can sip slowly
from long tubular flowers, lap or wipe
thick honey from board or glass, and
take nectar rapidly from loadedftowers,
A colony of bees have been kuown to
take 20 pounds of honey in a day, and
.a single colony in southern CaHfornia
have taken GOO pounds in· a season. The
worker bees do all the work of the hive.
The younger bees digest the food for
larvae queen and drones, fashion the
wax, nurse the young, construct the
comb-though in some respects 8.11 the
bees are carob buiJders--in short, do
all the work of the hive. The older
'bees gather the nectar, pollen and
glue. and may aid to build comb and
secrete wax. The worker bees are
reared in the small horizontal cells and
are 21 days from eggs to maturity, in-

:ECANS.AS FARMER.
steed of Iii, as In t1i.e case of the queen,
or 24 as in the case of the drone. 'l"he
quantity of food fed to the larvae is
what controls the' development of
either queen or worker. If the foodIs
abundant and rich, the impregnated
egg produces a queen; but if it is scant
and of poor quality then a worker re
sults. Here is a case where enforced
lack of nutrition has become-natural
and produces important structural
changes that modify greatly the life
functions.

----------------

SOLAR WAX EXTRACTOR.

Delorlptlon and HI.tolT or the Bee That·
Makes the Hone,..

Prof. A. J. Cook, in Rural Californian:
We have now described the queen bee,
the most important member of the bee
community, as she lays all the eggs, and
so is necessary to preserve the popula
tion . and life of colony, The drone has

...also been considered, and, as we have
Been, has no use except the procreative
functi()n; hence is wantdng in the hive It Hake. th. Rendering of Small Quan-except when the bees are looking 1:01'- titles of (lomb Very Easy.
ward, because of over-populatlon in 'the A solar WR.'C extractor is needed in
colony, to swarming. The worker bee every apiary; several are kept running'is shorter than eithez- the drone or' in many la.rge apiaries. Extractors.

queen, much shorter than bhe queen I which render wax by steam are also
and much smaller than the drone. The used. To the latter class belongs the
worker bee is really an undeveloped improved Swiss wax extractor. This
·female. She hae rudimentary ovaries, implement, invented in Switzerlamd and
'and occasionally a workee is seen that improved in America, consists of a tin
can lay a few eggs. Such bees are or copper vessel with a circle of perforaknown as "fertile workers," and, as t\ons in the bottom near the sides to
they never mate, the eggs are, of course, let in steam from !II. boiler below and
not fecundated and only produce males wit.hin this upper vessel another re
-hence such bees are worse than ceptacla-s-tha comb receiver-made of
worthless. The wings of the workers perforated zinc. Within a few yearsreach to the tip of the body. On the WR." extractors employin.g the heat ofouter side of the hind pair of legs are the SUIll and known as solar wax ex-

tractors have come into general 'use,
The essential features in aJI the fOrIDS
that ha.ve been devised are a metal tank
with a glass oover and usually a wire
cloth stmine.r, below which is placedthe receptacle for the wax. the whole
so arranged as to enable one to Mit it
at such an angle as will catch the di
rect rays of the sun. The effectiveness
of the solar wax extractor is increased
by having the glass doubled and addingalso I\. reflector, such as a mirror or a
sheet of brightmetal.
An important advantage of the solar

wax extractor is the ease with which
"mall quantities of comb can be ren
dered. By having this machine much
is therefore saved that might be ruined
by wax moth larva if allowed to ac
cumulate. besides scrving at the same
time to decrease these pests 'about the
apiary. The wax obtainedby solar heat
is also of superior quality, being clean,
never water-soaked nor scorched. and
also light in color, owing to the bleach
Ing actdon of the sunlight. The cost
of a medium-sized solar extractor does
not exceed that of the larger Swiss'
steam extractors. yet of the two the
former is Iikely to prove by fur the
more valuable, even 't,hough it can be
used only during the warmer months.
-Farm and Home.

Granulated Sugar tor Bees.
There is no feed better or cheaper forbees than granulated sugar. It should

be thoroughly melted by adding a little
water and brought to the boil. When
light feeding is desired it may be giventhem in tight-bot.tom hives by pouring
a little down in the corner of the hive in
the bottom. If heavy feeding is de
sired the sirup may be poured into the
combs, or in feeders placed in upperstories. The only time to feed success
fully is late in the evening, just in time
to get the work done before dark.

How's This!
WeofferOne Hundred Dollars Reward for any

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY &: CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che

ney for the last :lifteen years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all bnain98s tl'llIlBBctioDS
and financially able to carry ont any obligationsmade by their firm.
WEST&TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.WALDING, KINNAN &: MARVIN, Wholesale Drug-

glste, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. actingdirectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the syatem. Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold byall Drnggiste. Testimonials free.

Home-Beekers' Excursions.
Very low rates will be made by the Mis

souri, Kansas & Texas railway, on Novem
ber 8 and 17, December 1 and 15, to the
South. For particulars apply to the near
est local agent, or address G. A. McNutt,D. P. A., 1044 Union avenue, Kansas
City, MO.

Union Pacmo Route.
What you want is the through car ser

vice o:trered between Denver and Chicagovia the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton
railroads, which is unexcelled by any otherline. MagIl_ificent Pullman sleepers, diningcars andchaircars, run through daUy_without change, Denver to Chicago via KansM
City.

-A1tM8'BOKG " McltBLVY
:Pihaburllb.

BEYMBR·BA'O'IIAM .'

Pitt8burab.
DAVIS·CRAMBERB

Pltteburgh,
F.AJlKESTODK

Pltteburgh,
AlIDHOR

}
.

. Oincinnati.
EDKSTEIN

MONEY 'IS MADE by saving it, and
.

there is 'no better way to save it
than in preserving your buildings

by having them well painted with Pure
White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil. They
ca-nnot be well painted with anything else.
To be sure of getting

ATLANTID

1
BRADLEY

BROOKLYN
New York.

JEWETT

VLBTER .

URIOK

B01JTllEIUf

} Chlc&a'o.SHIPMAN

,PureWhite Lead
examine. the brand (see list genuine brands).
For colors use NATIONAL LEAD Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors; they are the
best and most permanent; prepared -

ex

pressly for tinting Pure White Lead.
Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing samplesof colors tree; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of differentdesigns painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded

upon application 10 tbose intending to paint.
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

l Broadway, New Yo.rk.

DOLLIER

1mSS011RI
st. Loul••

:3.ED SEAIo

S011THE1Uf

JOlIN T. LEWIS d: BROB.DO
Philadelpbia.. {
Cleveland.

Sale�, MBBS.

MORLEY

SALEM

CORKELL

KENTlJDKY
Buffalo.

Loulsvllle-

FOR. OOLIO, OUR.ES, SPLINTS,
Contracted and Knotted Cords. Shoe Bclll, CaUcus of all klndl,Sweeney, Hone All, and most dlleases to which the hone IIIlubject,

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR.
II a lure and reliable remedy. It Is warranted to looate lamenesswhen applied by remaining moist on the part atreoted. The relldries onto If It falls to satisfy, money will be refunded.
Dr. S. A. Tuttle, Boston, MB8s.-Dear Sir: Having tested your]lllIxer for the dltrerent purpolles for whloh you recommend It,wculd say: We Ulle It on aU hones In our department, and I muststate that J have not found one Instance where I have not receivedmore benellt. than advertised. We adopted It In our whole de·partment. Men as well B8 horles are using It, and- I oannot IpeakIn terms of too high pralle cf It. as I never saw Ita equal.Yours very truly.

DR. EUGENIII SULLIVAN,In Charge·of the Hones In the Chicago FIre Dept.Tuttle'l Family EII"lr II the best for Rheumatism and all pain,.Sample bottle free for three 2·cent stamps for pol!talfe; IiO centabuys either ]ll1I"lr of any druggist, or It will be lent direct on receipt of price.
DR. S. A. TUTTLE, 27 G. Beverly se., Boston, Mass.

Uled and endoned by Adami.

]II"press Co.

FARMERS r-;•......•••......•.•.,
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR DO YOU WANT

CONDITION? If you do, call on or ad- TO ® MAKE ®MONEY?dress: The Paclflo Ncrthwest Immigra
tion Board, Portland, Oregon. +-THEN BUY_'

CRIPPLE CREEK
� STOCKS�

NOW I and take advantage of coming ad
vance in prIces.

Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Stock
we are recommending. and have a limitedamount of TREASU�Y stock, full paid andnon-assessable, that we can sell at a cents ashare. .

This Tunnel site runs under the famousBull Hili and cuts many valuable veins.Eight hundred feet of work already done.Prospectus, mhp, etc., furnished If desired.Send orders to
THE MECHEM INVESTMENT CO.,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

. ,Wh,," von write mention Kanl'afl Farmer.

All kIndtot De..

WEBUY paper cllpplup .1104
aoqualntanOMntom.. toOathoUluut. p.,..ticulan for.L&mp. NEWS CLIPPING CO., Dept. H N .• 804W.189t.hBL,M.Y.

CRIPPLE C�EEK
The Santa Fe Route' is the most
direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low
rates.

DEAD· EASY!
The Great Disinfectant Insecticide

KILLS HEN LICE
:.rll�l�rr!r. �:�ni\��, :�::Sco��� a�do�gl����a!�:okills Hog Cholera germs. If your grocer or druggistdoes not keep It, bave tbem send for It.

THOS. W. SOUTHARD,
Ge,n. Agent, 528 Delaware St .• Kansas City,Mo.

GOLD! GOLD!!
Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F.Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveof CrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading. '

ToCrippleCreek '

VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

The Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific SANTA FE �OUTE

Railway ': rENNiiiiiY'An:'iits4 h0U rs . quicker

88Ac::�a�':.��:Dr�I��I�!
GLe,.nD��c.••t.Drugglat for Chlcheater'" EngU," Dla-To Cripple Creek mona Brand In Ked and Gold metallIo

• --.. teeee, I!Icalod with blue rtbhou. Takethan any other Iine, . �
.

�::���r;mfe�w:.,�a:fb��:gl�t��t���eDdCe.Full purttculars by addressing .. ��=Sf!O: l=�:���i�l������b;l�t:;:MaiL l.!!JOOO Testimonial.. Name Paper.JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Ohicago. (J]oloheo_".emloal()o.,Madl.oD�u_10141>.7 &11 LooaIIII'1IIIIII1. I'hIladA., ......
SALESMEN ���:��I!;a:!�:l:��«;;�h�:';;:�:.�'!,d BEDWETTING C'UBE_D. 80mpiePBEJDplywlth2c.stamp.NatlonalConsolidatedCo.Onlcago Dr.F.E.MAY,Bloomlngton,ill

I

J
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ANDALLWASTINGDISEASESlbouldwrit.
to me for advice. I have been a clole .tudent for
mallY years of tbe subject of weaknesa In men, th.
tact II, I was a sufterermyself. Too bUhJuI to ..ek
the "Ia of oldermen or reputable phyelc;l'anllinvee;.

,

ligAted the subject deeply and

d�IsCO"itr'd
a' Ilmplabut mosl remarkably suoceearut medy Iha. com.

pletely cured me. I want ever youne or old man
To everyone who will send to this office $2 to pay for two years' to know about It. Itake.aper, nallnterestlnluch

ca,ss and no one need

heSlt�'tt
to write me u an

subscription to KANSAS FARMER. The two dollars can be applied for communications nre held It Ictly conlldentlal. I

O
.end the recipe of thl. rem y ablolntely tree of

subscriptions one year each for two different addresses if desired. r, cost. Do not put ltolTblltwrlteme/ully.tonre,
send $1.20 for one year's subscription to KANSAS FARMER and the you willaiwaya bl�S8 the � y:you d:d 10. �4�
Atlas. Address KANSAS FARMER CO. Topeka, Kas. THOMAS SLA�'ER, Box 960,

�.,••,••,••,••,••,••,••,••,••,••,••,.�.,••,••,••,••,•••••,.�,••".,••".,.� ShJPpero������o����a��Cel.r.r.
HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,

PI ti "K F "h ·tinrr t d rtis , SU GEONease men on ansas armor w en wrlWIJI. 0 our a ve ers. Office: 730 ansa. Av•• , TOPEKA,KAI.

1896.

I'

XANEIAEI
.

FARMER.
\

q]> Ann 0 YOU WANT A JOB SEND

-1'. ,,,,, ""

,71) :l:,�(/'
""),, � SAMPLE
EASILYMAOE STAR HAME CASTENE" CO. CHICACO.IlL

•••

t'J�?M���:...liQj.aQlmil te I you now to make the belltwlrll fenoe

or, enrth horlle-hl.h, buil-lltron. and
., s-t shl, at the actual whole8ale costOf wIre.
K fse man BrOil. BoxB. Rld.evllle, Ind.

We make them easy-running, durable, satisfactory, and the
finish is far beyond any other' you have ever seen. • •••••

Our Catalogue gives you a full'description. . If you want one we will send
it, if you will drop us a line. /. --

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.

�"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''",�''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''�

WITHOUT A PEER

•.
We make SteelWlndmllll, Steel

�e���':.d�:"and &1'8 sen-
Ing them
cheaper than
the oheapest.
Our product-

P I W· ld
tlonl &1'8 ltandarcb; &1'8 lint,.

'Tb I' At 0F:1�;;i��·::.���iih��
.

e. eop e s as THE· ... or
MORE THAN

too 000 Copies Of the 1894 Edition having been sold j and during
, the past summer the Atlas has been revised and

greatly Improved, making it
'

STANDS

An Up-to-date,
Absolutely Accurate,

Beautifully. Illustrated Atlas
Ifearly 70 Comprehensivt

Maps, Many of them Doublt

Page.
140 New and Superb Illus

trations.
A Whole Library in Itself

of vital and absorbing inter,
est to every member of thl
household. a

Population of each Stab
and Territory, of all Countiel
of the United States, and oj

American Cities with ovei

5,000 inhabitants, by latest
Census.

Power Leverage 84 to" STEEl.
Send for iii page 1llustrated catalogue.,.

COLLINS PLOW CO•• 1120 HamPlhlre St•• Quincy. 1110

KANSAS CITY PLOW CO.,
Gen. Southwestern Agts" Kan8as Vity, Mo.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RUSSELL'S STAPLE PULLER

A combination tool used
In repairing and remov

Ing wire fences. Price
"l";H�\7'--_'�)(' 81.25. Drives and pulls

staples, cuts and splices
wire. Its speolal use is
in building and repair
ing wire fences, but may

" -ff1l'tl-""->fI-JIf-",i>- be used for many diO'er
ent purposes a.Qout a
farm, Saves its cost In
one dt\y's work.You on.n't
arrord to be witboutit.

Ask your hardware merchant for It, or address CJ
'Russell Hardware II Implemenl Manuf'g Co.,

Kan8as Vlty, Mo.

Miniature Cut of Atlas. Actual Size, Open, If by 22 Inches.

The handsomely engraved maps of all the states and territories in theUnion
are large, full page, with a number of double-page maps to represent the most
important states. All countries on the face of the earth are shown. Rivers
and lakes'are accurately located. All the large cities of the world, the Impor
tant towns and most of the villages of the United States are given on these maps,

Over 200 Ma�nificent Illustrations and Maps embellish nearly every page
of the Atlas and faithfully depict scenes in almost every part of the world.
THIS ATLAS contains a vast amount of historical, physical, political

educational and statistical matter, so comprehensively arranged and indexed
that information on any subject can be found in a moment's time.

G:£NltRAI, D:£SCRIPTION OF TH:£ WORI,D,
rPEERLESS"

Giving its physical features, form, density, temperature, motion, winds and
currents; distribution of land and water; races of people, their religions and
numbers; also the most complete list of nations ever published, giving their
geographical location, area, population, forms of government, etc.

I
[TS SPECIAL FEATURES RELATING TO THE UNITED STATES ARE:

I The Popular and Electoral Votes for Preside'lt in 1884, 1888 and 1892,
by States. List ofAll the Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral
Products. Homestead Laws and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immi
gration, 1820 to 1891. Public Debt for the Past 100 Years. Gold and
Silver Statistics. Number and Value of Farm Animals. Cultivable Area

1Iiii::;;;;::��������
I
as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information,.with
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should be in every
Home, Store, Office and School-room.

<)
16 011. to lib.

U. S. Standard
Gold, HlInrorCurHDer burs tbe
beat SealMmade at lowel& prleell.
Don't be bumbng,ed b,. Agenbor
.1'rlllt, BUI ortbe MaDufaeturen.

SI.00 BOOXA FREE.

HUllcIr.«lotBp.claltl••at I... thallWh.I...I. prl•••• vII:
Se,,'.....hl.... RI.,.I... Orr.... PI..... (lId•• 11m.,
Cam.roo. c.m, 8.,,,... H.ra.... s.r... 110.. 11m..I.,tle.Pre..... l••k s........ Tr..... .In,n.. H" Catt....P....Sta.d.. 'oed Bill.. 8t.,... Drill.. BoiIdPI.....'••• 110..... ,.. (loll'r.lIlIl.. 'o� lAth... DnmpCarto,Cnn. 8heUfl� nand carte, En nee, Tooll, Wlr. VfDU,'•••In,lIm.. Cro. DAn, D.I.... "'Atoti... CI.fhln� "'••
11." Sf ••k, £I.."tori! Rallr..d, Pl.lr.....nd ('o••t•• SCALES.

SflDd for tree atalolue Rndll'll! bow to Sllfe Mone ,..In I. l,lfer,oll St. OHIC.l.OO IC.l.LI co., Ohlo.,o, III.

" 1l.51 751

.• : ITO THE EAST
CHICAOO,

ROCK I·SLAND & PACIFIC
RAI,LWAY.

The .Rock Island Is foremost In adopting
any plan calculated to Improve speed and
give that luxury, safety and comfort that the
popular patronage demands.
Its equipment Is thoroughly complete with

Vestibuled Trains,
. .

BEST DINIlIlG OAR SERVIOB
IN THE WORLD,

Pullman Sleepers, Ohair Oars, all the' moSt
elegant and of recently Improved patternH'
Its specialties are

FAST TIlIrtE,
OOURTEOUS . E.PLOYES,
FIRST-OLAS.S EQUIPlIrtENT JUld
FIRST-OLASS SERVIdB GIVEJr.

.

For full particulars as to Tickets, Maps,
Rates, apply to any Ooupon Ticket Agent
In the United States, Oanada or Mexico or

address
JOHJr SEBASTIAJr. G. P. A.,

OHIOAGO, ILL.

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kan8a8 City, 8t. Joseph,
Leavenworth, AtchI8on,'

� TO
ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,

PEORIA,ST. P�ULIc.MINNEAPOLI••
. WITH

Dining Car8, Sleeper8
and Chait Car8· ("r��)'
-

CONNECTIONS MADE AT.

St. Loula, �hlcago .� P.orl�
FOR

All Points East, South � Southaast

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A ••
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITY. MOo

SPECIALTY ! =:�t P�:e=�:���:::
respondence solicited. DR. WM. H. RIGHTBB,
503 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.

Vitality �rN Restored.
FallIneSexual Strength In old oryounemen Can be

Ilulckly and permsnen tlycured by me to a heaitll;
vigorous state. Sufferers trom .

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
WEiKNESS, VARICOCELE,
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-BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
( 00nUnut4!ram page 1.)

8W1NE.

T!o���p�r.�!������e�!!Y�p�!!
and flltory, oontalnlD8 mnch other UlefuFmtorma
tlon to ,.oung breeden. Will be lent on receipt at
.tamp and addre... J. M. 8TONliBIlAKJIB, Panola, ID.

Duree-JerseyMarch Boars
Large size, heavy bone, I{ood colors, highly bred all

I'8lflstered. ready for service, shipped for Inspect.lon.
You see them before you pay for tbem. Describewhat
'au want and don't fall toget description and prices.
J. D. STEVENSON, New HamptOn. Harrison Co., Mo.

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
The home of the creat breeding boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN
830915. Our 1800 crop of pigs are by six dillerent boars and out of fash

Ionably bred sows, Includlng such grand Individuals as tbe prize-winning
t500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (8.), tbat has elgbt pigs by tbe prize boar,
Klng Hadley. 8TOCK FOR 8ALE at all times and at very reason
able prices. We also breed Short-horn cattle. Write or come and see us.

IRWIN « DUNCAN, Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.

CATTLE.

:IDLBlVVJ:LD :S:BlRD

SCOTCH SHO�T·HO�N CATTLE
A choice lot of young bulls and heifers for sale.

Also pedllITOOd Poland-China swme.
Geo. A.Watklne,Whitlng,JacklonCo.,Kal.
-------------------------------- I

SHANNON·HILL STOCK FARM
G. W. GLIOK, ATOHI80N, RA8.

Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, FlI-

���::� r:�1'r:,:':I�'Ven;'!:n����n:u'll�\�r:�
lome Duke 11th 1115131 and Grand Duke of
North Oakl 11th 11151315 at head of the herd.
Choice young bulls for sale now. VisitOrs welcome.
Address W. L. CHAFFEI!:, Manager.

..

EERKSHJ:RES AND POLAND-OHINAS

SEVENTY HOGS!
On WEDNE8DAY, N·OVEMBER 1115,1896, at Rlver81de 8tocl' Farm (two miles west

of NORTH TOPEKA, KAS., on the lower Silver Lake road). I w111 sell to the highest bid
der seventy head of pure-bred Berkshire and Polaud-(lhlna hogl- brood sows bred or .

read;r to breed, spring gilts and boars, the tops of 300 head. Sale at 10 a. m., rain or 8hine.
Lunch at noon, wet or dry. Come. O. P. UPDBGRAFF, Topeka, Ka••POULTRY,

AT BUNOBTON, OOOPBR 00., mo., DBOBmBER 10, 1896.
ae :BULLS-Se :S:Bl:IP'BlRS-MA:INLY YBlARL:INGS.

A oholce selection from my herd of over one hundred and tlfty·head or high-class Sbort-borns. con

taining Crulckshanks. Butterftles, Victorias. Aconites, Wood Violets, Scotch-topped Young Marys, Young
Phillis and otber standard famllles, sired principally by Ambassador 110811, Col. Aberdeen-79502 and Brit
Isber 106627. This Is not a cull sale, but contaJns all tbe bulls on tbe farm old enougb for early service
and about all the yearling belfers. I wish to call special attention to tbe nicely-bred Scotcb yearling,
Golden Knight, by the great Godoy 115675 and out ot Golden Violet; tbe robust Bilverheel by Col. Aber
deen 79502; the thick, styllsb Orange Duke by Col. Aberdeen; tbe red, massive Howard. by Red Butterfty
and out of Kate Sharon by Imp. Burgomaster 00813. Of ·.be more attractive heifers Is Phlllipena by Prince
Byron 15U518 and out at Pbllllsla, a massive 1,700-pound cow: Lady Goodness by Golden Prince 115698, and
Angelica 2d by the old premier bull, Brltlsber 100627. You will not be disappointed when you see the stock.

Send for catalogue to W P HARNED B t MOOL. J.W. JUDY, Auotioneer. •• , unce on, �

CHOICE SEED POTATOES
PUBLIO SA.LE OF

90==Head of Poiand=Chinas==90
(lOBURN No. l,-A new seedling of great

vigor; pinkish; short but very busby vines;
white bloom; extra early; eyes shallow; very
prollflc,lndeed; good table potato and a good
keeper. Price $1.25 per bushel, or three hush
els for $3.
EARLY KAN8AS·-A large medIum va

riety; russet straw color; medium vines; pur
ple bloom; eyes rather deep, but a great
yIelder of very large potatoes, and an extra
good table potato. Price $1 per bushel, or
three bushels for $2.25.
(lARMAN No. I.-Same as the Early Kan

sas, except It has white bloom and does not
grow so large tubers. Price $1 per bushel, or
three bushels for $2.25.
KANSAS FARMER�A new seedling of

great vigor. A late variety, oval, flattened;
eyes very shallow; straw color; very prolific;
vines medium and spreading, completely
covering the row; white bloom; very best of
all keepers and a good eater. Surely worthy
of Its name and a grand potato. Price $1.25
per bushel, or three bushels for $B.

. Three pecksof each of the above fourklndsl
$2.50; packed In lined barrels and dellvereu
at depot free. Write ;rour name, postofflce
county and express office very plainly, and
send money with order. I -ean furnlsli most
aU of the leadIng new kinds.
Address OLABBNOB J. NORTON,

morantown. Kanaas.

1896 Hatch Ready to Ship.
I will continue to sell birds at from !IO cents to II

eaoh until my tlook Is dlsposed of. Partridge Co
ohlns, S. S. Hamburgs, Brown and Wblte Legborns,
Barred and White P. Rocks, Llgbt Brabmas. and
cockerels of Bull Legborn and Bull P. Rocks. Single
birds II eaoh. My fowls have ·Ujlllmlted range and
are hardy, well-matured and strictly tlrst-class
thoroughbred birds. A. H.IJUFI!', Larned, Kal.

to be held at our farm, 15 miles southt'aet of WA.LTON, HARVEY (lOUNTY,
KAN8AS, or 6 �lle8 northwelt of ELBING, BUTLER COUNTY, KAN8AS,

ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1896.
The ollerlng consists of 115 boar.. , Inoludlng our 4 herd boar", 116 80W8 (yearllnlr8, two-year

aIds, 80me three-y_r-old8), and 14·lprlnlll' gilts, all will be bred by day of sale, tbe balance 8um
mer and fall plge. Good IndIviduals and breeding.

We will oller 10 head of high-grade Holstein cows, scme pure·bred Cotswold ewe8 8afe
in lamb, and a few pens of our pure-bred poultry.

Will meet parties at Walton or Elbing It notilled.
Te ..ml: All sums of t20 and under cash In hand; over t20 a credit of sixmontbs at 8 per cent. Inter

estwill be given upon approved security; 'per cent. 011 for cash. Parties from a distance and unknown
to us will be obUged to furnish bankable references.RoundTopFarm

PRAIRIE STATE
INCUBATORS.

Plymouth Rocks, Light Brah
mas,Langsbaos, IndianGame!!!,
Bull Leghorn., Bantams. Eggs
12 per tlfteen; 18.50 per thirty.
Forty-page catalogue, 10 cente,
treats on artillcial hatehlng,
diseases, ate,

FredB.Glover,Parmlle,lo.

H. H. HAGUE & SON.
OOL. 8. A. 8AWYBR, Auotioneer,

PUBLIC SALE OF SHORT·HORN CATTLE!

PUBLIC'�SALE!
LICE KILLER. �Y��¥�M;:)e:rll"eJ.5I,:rJ"SJ':�
you a recipe for 50 cents to make I� a.t a cost of about
25 cents per gallon. For Idlllng lice by painting
roosts, boxes, ete., It has no superior. Tbe best dls-
Infectant and dlser.e:&�j)e��w. °l;rned, Kal.

-A.T- I

NEVV Hope, Dickinson Co., Kas.,

MULE� HURSH Tnosday, !!!_24, 1896,
.

MARKET. :��:!I�g�1b��r�f�1���:�g:�r�
sows bred to above boars; twenty Marcb and April

23d and Grand Ave. ,Kansas CI'ty, Mo. farrow sows; twelve two-year-old sows, bred; ten
1895 fall boars; tlfteen 1896 spring boars: balance
summer and fall pigs. All early pigs mosur. siredby Corwin King, summer pigs by Hadley CI p, fall
pigs mostly by Duke of Westen. All breeders re

corded. Tbe foundation for· this berd was laid IIf
teen years ago by tbe purohase of the best stock ob
tainable, and bus been added to from year to year
until I believe 1 am ollerlng as line a lot of bogs as

have ever been seen togetner. I will also seH

15 Short-horn Spring Bull Calves
These are well-bred and recorded stock. Also

30 Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels.
TIliRAIB-Under S10, cash; sums over S10, elgbt

months' time; 4 per cent. 011 for cash.
Free entertainment for eustomers from a distance.

••••••••

The 16 to. 1 Agony
•

,IS Over
AND NOW IF YOU HAVE ANY

MODELS,CASTINGS,MACHINEWORK
We announce our entire removal to Twenty

third and Grand, where we ,)V1ll be found In
future, ready to buy or sellithules and horses.

SPARXS BROS.

@--SEND TO-®

THE TOPEKA FOUNDRY
TOPEKA, @ @ @ KANSAS.

:We will remove our entire horse and mule
business to Twenty-third and Grand Ave ..
about October 10. Highest cash price paid
for horses and mules. All car lines transfer
to Westport line, which passes our door.

OOTTINGHAM BROS.

CEO. CHANNON. Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin[ to our advertisers !Other Stables at equal or greater capac
ity ready 800n. COL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

Jlereford Cattle Headquarters
.

. faD TOm: 61692•."-

Sweepstakes bua Wild Tom 51592. Welgbt wben tblrty
four months old 2,��5 pounds In sbow oondltlon. He Is the
best living son of Bl�au Real 1l05D. Dam Wild Mary 21238.
Winn{ngs:-Iowa st\ate Fair, 1895, tlrst In class, tlrst In
special, IIrstln sweeps,takes, and Sliver Medal; KansasState
Fair, IIrst In class, IIrs1.\and special at head of berd,lIrst bull
and four of his get. I.
Ji1ARM-Two and and b half miles northwest of city. We

funilsh tran'portatlon te A,nd from the farm If notilled. �

"

Sunny Slope Farm is one of the la.rgest breedinll establishments in the United States. Three sweep
stakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breeding
bull, Archibald V. 54433,who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes under
one year of age, 'and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twentymonths
old. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
to inspect our herd.

C. S. CROSS,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.

G

l
.,'i!;
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